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Ex-Premier ^Asquith Declares 
(Country Will Persevere in 

War Aims.COMPÏEGNE «

Sixth Day of Offensive Between Noyon 
and Montdidier Lapses Into Lull of 
Remarkable Suddenness—Only Small 
Local Actions in Night Followed by 
Torpor by Infantry During Day.

ies of the German crown prince 
definitely to have been checked. With thousands 

in the Montdidier.Noyon 
and Sofssons-Vniers-Cotterets sectors » the mad rash to pierce the

in a fairway to the French

than the obliteration of

t
RECEIVES OVATION

nnans Desired to Make 
Imposing Advance 

Upon Paris.
Uiberal 1

Public
Leader Makes First 
Appearance After 

Billing Charges.

TOEE PISS BLOCKSAY CHEERS ALLIES
London, June 14.—Former Premier 

Asquith who, since Ills' name was 
drawn into the Pemberton Billing trial 
recently, ha» received many token» of 
sympathy from hi» countrymen of all 
shade» of poiitùc» today was accorded 
a great reception when he appeared 
as a guest at tile luncheon of the 
Aidwyoil Club, an organization of eA- 
vertteing men. Viscount Mersey pre
sided, and wtien"Mr. Asquith arose to 
reply to a toastte lü» health the large 
assemblage cheered htm' agraln ted

of Foch Feel Confident 
of Stopping Enemy 
^ Anywhere.

nils' SEE The Attempted drive by the 
toward Paris 
of thefc- having been fed to the♦

Iteiiam DoftsrStroRg-Attempt to
I II ■■■■■ S j;oice Defence$ of

Mountain Gap.

Grey JR
f 14—Only small local actions 

occurred along the battlefront 
i lest night, and it appears scarce - 
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REINFORCEMENTS MAKE

ALLIED UNE STRONGER ■BIB IWB • fewRome, June 14,—The 
sued by the II 
today follower 

“In the early Hours y 
te intense and extended artillery pre
paration, dht enemy attempted to 
force the defences of Tonale Pass by 
launching an infantry attack against 
Cady summit aqd the Monticelio 
Ridge, Immediately north and south 
of ah important road. Owing to the 
Arm resistance of our troops the as
sault was broken up on our advanced 
lines.

IS- -V the outskirts of the Vfllers-Cotterets forest.
Noyon and

departmeiilt, on the Une of Montdidier- 
, Their offensive for the cap-

premier said there was 
cloaking the fact, or min- 
gravity, that the allies had 

critical point in 
But nothing

The Fridky, the râctfa day of the offenriWashington, June 14.—Members of 
the house military copimlttee at tnelr 
weekly war department conference to-j" 
day were told that She stream of Am
ericans steadily moving to the front 

iceable stiffening 
it The Germon», 
tly had enedun- 
*1 strength than 
pose their third 
suffered heavier 

>ably had anticl- 
6, the legislator* 
were many 

the present situ-

BmimEETComptegne, with the, eventual- 4“ t
r ef making further progress to- £n

Paris from the base that they 
to attain there, may be re- 

1 as having met a bloody check, 
t them thousands of men be- 
e to their beet divisions.

fortunes of
had happened on the western front 
since the last week of March, he 
added, would tit the slightest degree 
weaken Britî#t*}iesiance to the great 
purpose for which the British people 
were fighting or their determination 

i t® Pre»» on to the final accomplish -
Later our infantry counter- 0( their alms.

attacks and the deadly concentration Tribute to French,
of our artillery Are arrested the enemy Mr. Asquith paid a tribute to the 
and definitely drove him back. Anglo-French armies who bare been

... .... . fighting since the opening of the euro-
An enemy attack again was at- mer campaign, and whose retirement, 

tempted north of the road between 8 be declared, “has been conducted with 
p.m. and 11 p.m., bnt was promptly coolneas, gallantry and unfailing
crushed by our barrage fire. The S^St^tîTUmSSfffik. 
losses of the enemy, particularly bis have never been surpassed, if equalled, 
support», trere very beery; -We cape j* the annals of warfare.”

The ex-premier, reiterating that 
whatever might be the Issue of the 
present phase of the campaign too
thing coukl weaken British allegiance 
to the "purposes for which we are 
fighting," said that the entry of 
America into the conflict, coupled with 
the other phases of the world war, had 
introduced newer methods.

“Whatever else might happen in the 
future, all must realize that the old 
diplomatic machina however honor
ably and skilfully worked, is a thing 
of the past," he asserted. "It is oin
détermination to provide against a re- 

of the horrors which have

was required by the alliesNaval Machines in Mediterranean 
Sea Attack Submarines-» 

Drama Bombed.

had resulted in a : 
of the whole allied 
it was said, appa 
tered greater mum 
they expected to 
great driva and li 
losses than they f 
pated. On the wl 
were informed, th 
couragtng features 
at ion on the west

Aoday 95 MAIN EFFORT TO COMEappears no doubt that the
desired to make an impos- 

_ „ advance toward the capital and 
I it the same time inflict losses on the 

M stench and the British before the 
■Bill li mi army was ready to take the 

EfiR fieu. They assuredly are anxious in 
I ward to the rapidly growing forces 

■ Bn across the Atlantic ocean and 
utmost to use up the 

front of them before 
antic troops arrive in 
lag force to turning

London. June 14.—The admiralty 
today issued the following official 
statement on naval aerial operations;

Thiiuig the period of June 10-12 the 
operations of our air force 
genth have been attended by unfav
orable weather. 
fitmud patrol, bombing operations 
were carried out during the day and 

I the night tune against Zeebrugge, the 
Uni**» docks and the Ostend decks, 
to u*l 18 tons of bombs were dropped. 
Two bursts were Observed on the mole 
and bursts on the 'seaplane abeil at 
Zeebrugge and at Bruges. Firee were 
caused at several places. Hits also 
were observed at the Brugeoise works 
and bursts were observed at the Bas
sin de la Marine and the Gore Mari
time, Oitend. Clouds at tunes pre- 
\ en ted observation. One enemy air
craft was deetroyed. One of our 
chines is massing. y f

"In our home waters, notwithstand
ing the handicap of fog, numerous 
anti-submarine flights were made, 
hostile aircraft waa attacked and the 
escorting of shipping was carried out 
by our neap lanes, airrhi.ps and air
planes. Submarines were righted and 
bombed and enemy mines were located 
on a number of occasions.

"In Mediterranean waters, enemy 
submarines also have been sighted 
and attacked and enemy mines were 
located, and allied and neutral shie
ling was conveyed. During the same 
period aircraft attached tc the British 
Aegean squadron bombed airdrome* 
of the enemy at Drama and other 
places in the Dardanelles were at
tacked. Two of,the enemy's fighting 
scouts were downed in flames."

is rife to when it willbrims; Manila a
S

irl brims, as well 
ile are hats purch 
lent which have-j

confia- Of
wm front.l In addition to the

try ii are*»armies 1 
ti, trans-. as to

SKY to give • splendid ecbetured 180 prisoners and several ma
chine guns.

"One enemy airplane was downed. 
One of our airships, notwithstanding 
difficult atmospheric conditions, car
ried out an effective bombardment 
during the operations."

The heroism of the veteran troops 
ie in these last days have lnflict- 
suclt terrific lessee upon the flower 
the German army, has given the 

i a rude shook- The Germans pro- 
tly will try to break thru some- 
Mre else, but the allies with their 
«tes under the command of Gen
ii Foch, are confident that they 
III check the Germans anywhere.

|tsT / II8B toBritish Aircraft Destroy Ten Ger
man Machines—Low Clouds 

Hinder Flights.
Am», or m tbe Scarp* sector, or before 

■mans as the theatre. In 
again arc working with the 

attack. At last accounts, how-
k Rig both these sectors the

>BRITISH REPEL ENEMY
IN FIGHT NEAR MERRIS London. Jane 14.—The report is

sued by the war office tonight deal
ing with aerial operations, reads;

"On Thursday, low cloud» and poor 
visibility impeded worit in the air, 
but our machines took advantage of 
spells of clearer weather to make ob
servations for artillery fire and to 
carry out numerous patrols and re
connaissances. Nine tons of bondw 
were dropped by us on the Zee
brugge mole, on the Armen tierce and 
Comine# Stations and on targets in 
the French battle area.

"Ten hostile aeroplanes were de
stroyed during the day and two more 
driven down out of control- In ad
dition, a German balloon waa brought 
down in flames. We lost five ma
chines. A heavy mist prevented fly
ing during the night-"

lit brand; fast dyes. I 
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PRESS JAPS 9

ACTIVITY OF ARTILLERY.
J In the Marne sector, there is almost continuous artillery activity 
in the region of Chateau Thierry, where Americans are fighting 
the French. On other sectors of the front comparative omet prevails. 

American, British mad French ai

London, June 14.—The war office re
ports:

"Early this morning an attack was 
made by a strong party of the enemy 
upon one of our new posts soutnwest 
of Merrie. It was completely repuls
ed, a few prisoners remaining in out 
hands.

“The hostile artillery has been ac
tive in the V tilers- Bretonneux sector 
and in the Scarpe Valley.

"During the night successful raids 
were carried out by us In the neigh
borhood of Neuville-Vitesse and Gi- 
vtnchy-les-La Baaeee. 
counters took place to oar advantage 
southwest of Cavrelle and northwest 
of Mervtlle. As a result of these dif
ferent encounters we captured several 
prisoners and two machine guns."

1
currenee
scourged mankind and devastated the 
world, not only by repression and pun
ishment. but by bringing into life and 
into effective action a corporate Judg
ment conscious of common Interest and 
common duty and subject to the re
straining force of the whole civilized 
world."

continue to carry out aerial 
inas. Fights hi the it ereiportant Council Meets at 

okio/With Military Leaders 
and Premier Present. nriHtaiy positions tor beyond the battle area. American ak-

nbnig assaults and returned safely to 
heavily shelled by antiaircraft bet-

CANADIAN PREMIER DINES 
WITH SIR GEORGE PERLEY-Men’s heavy wool 1 

two-piece; grey, or 
stripe on jersey 

:ea 30 to 44. Each.
Patrol on

to. June 14-—An important 
L attended by Prince Fushtml. 
Marshals Yamagata and Ter- 

(the premier), Lieut—Gen. 
pa, the minister of war, and 
, was held in the general staff 

A joint conference of the field 
sis and the admirals has been

taries.Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 14—«tr Robert Bor

den attended a meeting of the war 
cabinet this forenoon, lunching with 
the Duke of Connaught. The premier 
conferred with Gen. Currie and Sir 
Edward Kemp, and subsequently had 
an extended conference with Lloyd 
George. He also saw several callers, 
including Col. Peck, member-sUct for 
for the District of Skeen a, in British 
Columbia.

He attended a dinner given by Sir 
George Perley, which was also attend
ed by the Drice of Connaught, Lloyd 
George and several members of the 
imperial ministry.

Koweït, Calder and Meigben will 
visit the Canadian front next week- 
Sir Robert will await the arrival of 
Gen. Mewbum and Hon. Mr. Balte- 
tyne before taking a similar jour
ney.

The King will receive Sir Robert 
Borden on Tuesday.

^*5? «O «tort their expected offensive
*1' Several fresh attack# have been mi 

rqgion, bet the Italian war officeECMr TO RENEW 
THRUST IT IMIENS

British Steamer is Safe —I
After Attack by Submarine

the lines m the_______
that they were repulsed.Agricultural Machine» Free

Under Specified Condition» An Atlantic Port, June 14.—The 
British steamship Keemun, attacked 
last night off the Virginia coast by a 
German submarine, passed safely 
thru the Virginia Capes today, ap
parently not damaged seriously if at 
all. Naval officers here were Informed 
of the ship’s arrival, but had no ac
count of her experience with the 
raider.

gated 34,171. Of this number 4447_ To* entente governments of Europe 
to bringing increasing influence to 
P»r to- induce Japan to intervene ip 
gUHis. Among the several officers 
gw hare arrived in Toklo to consult 
toj* the general staff is Major Pi- 
ton, who was head of the French 
Syry mission to Russia and 
g*to recall was demanded by the 
JJtoeviki. Major Pichon Is striving 
jr Intervention in Siberia as a mill- 
jjtoS; necessity, with the same energy 
tov-P* opposed Rumania’s entrance 
Potbe war as an ill-advised step. 
2f k Pichon formerly waa military 
Pn«n» at Bucharest.
^Apparently Japan is divided on the 
Psstion of intervention, but the army 
pnndergolng severe training. Régl
ants frequently are heard tramping 

__g™ the streets of Toklo at night on 
BP*,r return from long marches and

were killed.are Ottawa, June 14.—By order-in-coun
cil it is enacted that "during the period 
of the war and until otherwise order
ed, machines for agricultural purposes. 
and vehicles and Implements moved by 
mechanical power may be Imported 
free of duty by a settler, if actually 
owned abroad by the settler for at 
least six months before his removal 
to Canada, and subject to regulations 
prescribed by the minister of cus
toms."

,It is further provided that machines 
entered free as settlers’ effects may 
not be so entered unless brought by 
the settler on his first arrival. Fur
ther, they are not to be sold or other
wise disposed of without payment of 
duty until after twelve months actual 
use in Canada.

No Infantry Fighting.
Paria, June 14.—During the course of Friday there 

between the infantry on any sectors of the battlefront.r wae no fighting
.. ., „„ ^ , There was con

siderable artillery activity in the Hangard Wood, south of tfiB -Aiene and
inttos sector between Villera-Cottereta and Chateau Thierry. American 
troopt are on the battle line near Chateau Thierry. This information la 
contained in the French official communication issued this 
text ef wfcich follow#:

S J Present Lull Presages More Vio
lent Attack Against British 

Army Protecting Channel.
nd Boys’ |1.S0 Watc* 
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All-Day Fight With a Sob.
Off the Coast of Virginia

evening, tbe
Washington, June 14—The present 

lull on the battlefront in France only 
presages a new and more violent 
storm of attack on the allied lines in 
military opinion here. The impression 
4» rapidly strengthening that the stage 
is a.most set for renewal of the Ger
man main thrust at the British army 
around Amiens with the channel coast 
as the objective.

The thrusts at Paris have been 
looked upon as well planned and 
executed feints designed to weaken 
the Amiens front before the final 
effort should be made there.

It is a battle in. which the ultimate 
reserves will win the day, *e the fight 
is seen here. If the German general 
staff cons.dere the present situation 
along the vast front, stretching from 
Y pres on the north to Rheims on the 
south, promis.ng for the final. effort, 
the ultimate German reserve ie 'now 
be.ng assembled for the attack, while 
fighting fronts take breath.

FAMINE IN TYROL.

Both Civilians and Troops Suffei 
Bavarians 8$n4 Feed.

Geneva, June 14.—The Neuerte 
Nachrtchten of Munich, a copy of 
which has been received here, says the 
Tyrol has begun to suffer from famine, 
both among the civilian* and tbe 
troops. The Bavarians therefore have 
eent from their food reserves 8600 tons 
of potatoes and 80 tons of sauerkraut 
to the sufferers. The fact Is consider
ed In Geneva as a possible explana
tion of the virtual inactivity of the 
Austrian troops on tbe Italian front

"There was no infantry action during 
tbs day.
rather sltvely in the Hangard wood, to 

eotnh of the Alsns and In the region 
between VlUers-Cotterets and Chateau 
Thierry.

“Tbe day was calm everywhere else. 
"To th* material captured from the 

enemy on tbe 11th of June should be

added nine guns. Including seven heavy 
Tlîe artIHery fighting was one*, and 40 mach.ne guns.

"Our chasing air squadrons have 
brought down five airplanes and two cap
tive balioons. Seven other German 
chines have been P«t out of action.
'’During the night of June 13-14 onr 

bombing squad rot» dropped on establish
ments, stations and cantonment* in the 
•nemy- zone nineteen tons of exploiire#, 
esuffin# Important dajpa#e.

Gorman* Shell British Front.
British Headquarters in France, June 14.—The tier-mane are appar

ently much concerned over onr progressive successes in tbe Atrazeele sec
tor and hare shelled our front line positions and places In the Hazcbrouck 

considerably. Early this morning tbe enemy launched an Infantry 
attack wKb the object of restoring the situation. A party at about 
hundred stoaetrnppen succeeded In driving out the garrison of 
port, but our vigorous counter-attack regained it and secured about ten 
prisoners. Onr casualties were light.

The French in their attacks of yesterday on the enemy positions In 
Ridge Wood took prisoners of one officer and forty men, but later had to 
relinquish the captured ground.

The hostile artIHery t% again most active in the fleaspe Valley, 
poux being heavily shelled with

Flying was restricted today by the adverse weather.

An Atlantic Port, June 14,—A story 
of an all-day fight yesterday with a 
German submarine off the Virginia 
coast was brought here today by Cap
tain George Aitkin, of the British 
steamship Author. He said the raider 
gave up the chase 70 mile* from the 
Virginia Capes, apparently fearing.to 
brave the coast patroL

the
DEFEAT ACCEPTED

BY ENEMY UPON OISE
vree. French Headquarters. June 14.— 

The only enemy move yesterday wae 
an unsuccessful attack or. CourcdVes. 
The enemy seems to have accepted 
defeat along- the rest of the line be
tween McnidUl er and the Oler. The 
German advance during the lait five 
days ha.i been along Uve east of the 
Matz valley 
been «topped west of the valley, but 
in some cases have been driven back 
lx yoml their origii«al daipartur.» line. 
Progress elsewhere has lieen due to 
topographical conditions favoring the 
enemy.

The decisive episode wa-i 
counter-attack on our left wing on 
June 11, which frustrated the enemy 
efiort to gain a front Une near 
enough to lumbard Poris with their 
ordinary guns.

General Gufllamnat Commands 
Entrenched Camp at Parisi. p00D RIOTS IN RUSSIA.

Ptisheviki Use Machine Guns to Die- 
1 Per»» Crowd at Kineshma.

36 only. OPPRESSED SLAVS MEET.

Albert Thomas, French Labor Loader, 
Presides at Meeting in Franca

Paris, June 14. — Albert Thomas, 
Labor leader add former member of 
the French war cabinet, presided at 
a meeting of the Socialist committee 
of the alliance of races oppressed by 
Austria-Hungary, held In Paris yes
terday. Representatives of the Radi
cal Socialist* presented a declaration 
affirming anew their deep sympathy 
in the desire for independence of the 
Jugo-Slavs and Çzecho-Slave, who 
wish to separate themselves from the 
domination of Austria-Hungary and 
to form an independent and united 
state.

Paris, June 14.—General Guillaumat 
has been transferred from the post of 
commander-in-chief of allied opera
tions in the Balkans to ■ that of mili
tary governor of Paris, entrusted with 
the defense of the capital. He suc
ceeds General A. Y, E. Du bail who iia* 
been assigned to other dutle*. General 
Duball has been appointed grand 
chancellor of the legion of honor In 
succession to General Georges A. 
Florentin. This appointment is one of 
tbe highest honors bestowed by the 
government.

NO MEAT IN BAVARIA.

Meatless Weeks Will Be Introduced 
By Government.

London, June 14.—It will be neces
sary to introduce meatless weeks in 
Bavaria, owing to a serious shortage 
of food, the home secretary has an
nounced, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to <he Exchange Telegraph 
Company. According to a report from 
Augsburg, stock* of cattle are much 
depleted and there is a lack of other 
important provisions thera

I fidon, June 14.—A despatch to 
Exchange Telegraph from Mo»- 
*ays the central executive has 

moned a meeting of the soviet 
Hies for June 28. The despatch 

kui ^00<' ri°ts have occurred 
fune*hma. in the Government of 

ywotna. where a crowd of 20,000 
P*”» besieged the soviet offices, 
■scauiegunx were used to disperse 

a 11 u oil'd" of person* being 
“•d* or wounded.
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FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS.

Only Operation on British Front Takes 
Place North of Bailleul.

London, June 14.—The British offi
cial communication issued this even
ing says: “In the sector north at 
Bailleul French patrols brought In a 
few prisoners during the night. There 

further to report."

America!» in gecoed Air Raid.
With the American Army in France, June 14.—A second excursion 

of American bombing planes wae made late this afternoon behind the 
German lines. All returned safely, notwithstanding anti-aircraft fire 
and after repulsing tbe attacks of two German airplane». Five American 
machines launched 79 bombs weighing two kilo» each on the railway 
station and adjoining butidli

Is Rod Dyed BuriSP»' 
ch dyed burlap to M 
id, for vestibules anO ” 
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An Atlantic Port, June 14.—At least 
one of the German submarines operat
ing off the American coast Is camou
flaged so as to present at a distance 
the appearance of an ordinary freight
er, according to Captain Brat! and 
master of the Norwegian steamer 
Viniand, one of the raider's victims.
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TUNNEL UNDER ENGLISH CHANNEL 
TO BE RUSHED THRU AFTER WAR

Railway May Link London With Paris, Constantinople, Calcutta, 
> Pekin, Cape Town, Without Break.

London, June 14. — One of the enterprises which win be taken up 
and carried to completion after the war will be a tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel. Sir Arthur Fell, chairman of the bouse of-commons chan
nel tunnel committee. Speaking at a meeting in London yesterday, ex
plained the importance of such a railway between England and France. 
He thought it would be practicable for the line to run from London to 
Constantinople without break or change at gauge- Eventually, when 
normal conditions are restored, tbe line might be extended from London 
to Calcutta, to Cage Town and to Pekin, be said.

FRENCH CONTINUE
BALKAN ADVANCE

Allies Enlarge Gams in the Re
gion of Devofi, Near 

Orchrida

Parle, June 14.—A French of- 
comm unlcat ion says:flclal

"Army of the east—There has 
been activity by tbe artillery on 
the greater part of thle front. 
To the west of Lake Ochrida we - 
have enlarged our gains to tee 
north and south of Devotl. We 
captured 71 additional prisoners 
during this operation."
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Cornwall, June 14.—Garfield C. Bova. 

the three-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Bôva of Maeeena, was suf
focated by smoke in the home of 
Walter Carr this afternoon, and an
other child of Mr. and Mrs. Bova and 
two of the Carr children narrowly 
escaped death when a fire started by 
the children badly damaged the bouse. 
Mrs. Bova wentr to Mrs. Carr’s early 
in the day, and the two women put 
the children to eleep, two upstairs and 
two down, and locked the doors and 
left the house. Npne < 
were over five years of 

About three o'clock a neighbor 
noticed smoke issuing from the win
dows and from under the eaves. The 
brigade was called and the house 
broken into. Three of the children 
were
no one VHHHRHiHHH ...
a fourth child was in the house until 
one of the little ones 
standing near. Firemen attempted to 
go upstairs for the child, but the heat 
and smoke drove them back, four of 
the fire-fighters being overcome. Later 
the lifeless body of the child was 
found on a bed, his head and neck 
being badly burned. The children say 
they found a box of matches, and it 
was while playing with them that the 
fire was started.

6B0UI STOKE
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Machine Guns Sent Out to 
Delay Advance of Infantry 

on Queenston.

.0" m

Memorialize Government Regard
ing Order Conscripting the 

Young Men.* /Strikers Believe All Organi
zations Are With Them 
Against WlllyfrOverland.

■

i —
Niagara Camp, June 14. — The 

camp’s second route march of the 
season, which took place today to 
Qoeeneton Heights, was combined 
with a tactical scheme, arranged by 
Col. J. L McLaren, camp command
ant, for the purpose of giving the 
-new troops in camp some idea of 
vervice conditions; also with the idea 
of giving the machine gun corps an 
opportunity of plating the guns and 
taking advantage of the conditions 
at Queenston with a view to fighting 
a delaying action against a supposed 
advance o’ the infantry.

The machine gun corps, under the 
command of CapL Mess, O.C-, and 
Lient. L. G. Warren, represented the 
white force, and were at Queeroton 
in good time to await the attack of 
the brown force, the infantry and 
railway construction depot battalion, 
under command of Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Be Ison, which left camp at 1.20 this 
morning.

The first five miles on the <way to 
Queenston was practically a route 
march for the browns, who, however, 
had an advance guard, and ‘hostili
ties” did not begin till <the brown 
force arrived within about half a 
mile pf Quqenston. 
to the white force, l which 
searguard awaiting the advance of 
the brown force,
guard to retire elowljr before the ad
vancing infantry, a 
vance by using the I machine 
firing blank ammunition. After the 
question of superiority had been set
tled, the opposing forces joined to
gether in the midday meal at Brock’s 
monument, and they marched back 
to camp in one column. x

Col. McLaren, commandant, was In 
command of the Foute march and 
tactics.

CoL ti. C.. Bicktprd, D.O.C-, and 
headquarters staff, came over by boat 
froiffv Toronto and proceeded to 
Queenston from here on horseback.

The troops returned to camp shortly 
after 4 o’clock, the route march and 
tactics Having been a gratifying suc
cess. CoL Bickford was pleased with 
the day’s program. The railway con
struction corps distinguished Itself by 
not a man in the corps falling out on 
the march. In other infantry -.units' 
there were some sflght “casualties," 
especially among recently lnnoculated 
men, a few of whom had to be given a 
lift In the ambulances.

X.
Calgary, June 14-—Expressing their 

determination and willingness to do 
their full share and give their best 
services in winning the war, but clear
ly stating that the enforcement of 
the amendments to the Military Ser
vice Act would result in a serious 
situation among the farmers of Al
berta, the full executive board of the 
United Farmers of Alberta has me
morialized the Dominion Government. 
The memorial was taken east by H- 
W. Wood, the president, and delivered 
In person to Hon, T, A. Crerar, min
ister of agriculture. Mr. Wood came 
to Calgary yesterday and the state
ment which has been looked in a safe 
ever since his departure, was .released 
for publication- This is the official 
position of the United Farmers of Al
berta:

“We desire to assure the govern
ment that, we are willing to .do our 
full share in giving our best service in 
winning this war, and do not desire 
to shirk any responsibility that Is ours 
In this time of danger.

“We do, however, assure the gov
ernment that the situation among the 
farmers of Alberta is so serious that 
it calls for the greatest possible wis
dom in council and steadfastness of 
purpose to maintain that hearty sup
port that a loyal people owe to their 
government in such a tim*as this.

“And again, we have been compelled 
to view with great alarm the situation 
which is being created in this prov
ince by the recent military measures 
and especially the last order-in-coun
cil, April 20. 1918. The seriousness 
of this situation is only now becom
ing clearly apparent, and this organi
zation feels that the government can
not duly have appreciated the far- 
reaching effects of the measures that 
have been taken. The directors of 
the United Farmers of Aljberta, there
fore, have thought it their duty to 
place this memorial before the gov
ernment, so that before assuming any 
responsibility for any further measures 
which may now be under considera
tion, the government will be clearly 
advised as to the seriousness of the 
situation Which bas already been 
created.’’ *

of the children
age.

There is a general impression 
among labor men in Toronto that 
unless the management of the Wlllys- 
Overlaod, limited, meets the demands 
of the strikers and incidentally of 
International Association at Machin
ists it may be necessary to enforce 
these demands by means of a general 
«trike. ^ '
that all 
in tots tight.

Strikers wees registering all day 
yesterday at the offices of the strike 
committee at St- James’ Hall in order 
to be sure of getting their striké pay. 
Seven hundred registered. There were 
two meetings held, one at 8t. dame»’ 
Hall and the other, a mass meeting, 
at Academy Hall West Bloor stre-n- 
The Joint committee, comprising the 
members of the International Associa
tion of Machinists and those of the 
Associated Society of Engineers, 
which met at 8L James’ Hall, report
ed that the fibUce lrfid interfered 
with the strike pickets. They pro
tested against this action as an in
terference with their legal right*, and 
determined to get legal advice in the 
matter.

It was strongly insisted 
schedule presented for Mr 
consideration 
any resumption of work. This sche
dule is practically a similar one, it t* 
eaid. to that in force, between the ma
chinists and 40 other firms In To
ronto, and includes term» and rates 
of pay as follows:

Minimum rate Her tool makers, day 
shift, <0 cents an hour; night Shift, 
6E cents an hour- Minimum rate for 
machinist* day, 56 cents an hour, 
nights, 00 cents. Minimum rare for 
specialists, day, 43 cents an hour; 
rights, 60 cents.

That all assemblers and all women 
on machines receive the minimum 
rate of 45 cents an hour.

Girls on inspection receive a mini
mum of 36 cento an hour.

Reinstatement of all employes dis
missed on or since Jim# 10, 1918.

No man stfitll suffer a reduction 
thru the adoption of the foregoing 
rates, a

ï)

\ ifound and taken to safety, but 
knew for a few minutes that

told someoneI The sink 
organised

era are confident 
labor is with them: #

*

Right Here You Will Find 
the Best Styles in

Strawy and Panama^
There’s a hat here to suit most every head, and, likewise, the purse.-Now 
is the best time to make your selection". Immense variety, wide range of 
sizes, new fresh stock, and moderate price!

Straw Hats, 2.00 up
Pearl Grey Felt Hats . -
Silk Hats -......... ...
Silk and Tweed Cape ..
Fancy Hat Banda • «...

F

SOWED OF EE
6.1 !i

e instructions 
had f-

! IPanamas, 5.00 up
........... $4.00 to $6.00
..... $6.00to$12.00
...... $1.50to$3.00
........... 50c and $1.00

m thru the 
r. Russell’s 

be acted upon before
Constables Have Made Two At

tempts at Arrest, But Marks
men Won’t Co-operate.

; for the rear- i

delay the ad- 
guns. l

it Sydney, N.S., June 14.—Altho he Is 
not now interfering with the mails, 
John Campbell, the alleged lunatic at 
Big Pond. Is atm at large and carries 
a rifle constantly. He appeared in 
church last Sunday with his rifle and 
wearing a constable's hat, whlon had 
been lost during the retreat on the 
second attempt to arrest him. • The 
constables in charge have not Stated 
when they will again vtrtt Big Pond, 
altho they had planned to go today.

Campbell first broke into the lime- 
L'ght on May 31, when he refused to 
allow the mail carrier to pass, a rifle 
In his hands adding emphasis to his 
order. Ho is said to have been in 
asylums both In Washington and hero, 
and Ft waa In order to “get back” at 
the government for putting him In the 
local asylum that he prevented the 
mails from going

Two attempts were made by county 
constables to arrest htin. but as they 
had only revolvers again* a high 
powered rifle the attempts were not 
strongly made, It is said. On the sec
ond attempt an expert rifleman was 
taken with them, but aa the car m 
which he was following them became 
ditched, unknown to tient, be was not 
with thorn when they vltited Camp
bell’s farm. It Is said that the con
stables had recently requested three 
different riflemen to accompany town, 
but none volunteered to go.

I i

Saturday is Bargain Day 
in Our Busy BasementS m

■
’
p

S.)n

-

CHAIRMAN APPOINTED.

Judge Buddy of Whitby has been 
appointed chairman of the board of 
investigation into the dispute between 
the Toronto Railway Company and its 
machinists- Hartley Dewart, ICC., and 
Fred Bancroft are the other members 
of the board-

AMERIC:an AIRPLANES 
MAKE BOMBING RAID

thru.

Washington, June 14.—Details of the 
‘ American aircraft bombing eipedition 

over the enemy lines June 13 were 
reported by General Pershing tonight. 
Five planes carrying out the attack 
dropped-80 bombs and returned safely, 
after fighting off three German pur
suit machines. The despatch-said:

, “Bombing expedition reported <in 
communique June, 18 waa executed by 
five of out planes.” Eighty . bombs 
were dropped. One- waa observed to 
strike a warehouse at the station. Poor 
visibility prevented effect of others 
being ascertained, but our aviators be
lieve that all dropped in area where 

_ they are likely to have produced use
ful effect. Our planes were attacked 
by three German pursuit machines, but 
all returned safely.”

WILL FIGURE IN MOVIES.

: ALL THRU LONG TROUSERS.

Left Heme in Ns# York, Went to 
Chatham, Stole Wheel, Now 

Arrested.

Chatham, June 14.—The mystery 
surrounding the arrest of Kenneth 
Aikens, the 17-year-old youth found 
wandering Che local streets at 4 
o’clock Tuesday morning, was cleared 
up today when it waa learned that the 
lad. who is being held by the local 
police, and who gives his home ad- 
dress aa 36th East street, New York, 
bad run away from home because his 
parents bal Insisted on his wearing 
tong trousers to school. Aikens claims 
that he could not stand the derision 

his apepamce excited. The 
to Toronto, 

where he worked for a few days in a 
department store, latter agaf.n hitting 
the trail, and arriving in Chatham, 
where he secured employment in one 
of the boys’ camp connected with the 
work in the sugar beet fields of Ken*.

After two days’ work ho 
wheel, which he endeavored to sell to 
get eimigh money to return to his 
home In New York. Steps have been 
taken by the local police to send him 
back. At present he is held by the 
authorities for deportation.

1•i
i »

T■■ Strand and Rialto Theatres. New 
York, am) the Edlaon phonographs.

Madge Kennedy at Madison.
Madge Kennedy, the daring and de

lightful, to the «tar 
tender,” the splendi 
which is to form the headliner at the 
Madison Theatre the first half of next 
week. Plot, humor, adventure, fun 
and suspense—this photoplay Is full 
of them all.

rf; “Mit tien urn."
The nearest approach to a circus 

which local amusement ‘seekers will 
find this -summer in Canada is «the 
production of “Mr. Barnum,” the new 
comedy of circus life which Edward 
H. Robins and the Robins Players, 
with the assistance of «the co-author, 
Thou. Wise, will present for theHrst 
time on any stage m the world, com
mencing next Monday evening at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre. There will 
be three matinees given during the 
week of “Mr, Barnum,” .Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. The curtain 
Monday evening will rise at 8.16 
sharp.

Telegraphers Serve Demand 
/ Upon Western Union Co.

If your eyes require 
any attention, they re
quire the best, and the 
best is what yon will 
have to give them

4 4
of “The Fair Pre- 

id Goldwyn success John Wilkie, a farmer who died .on 
January 23, 13X7, ruled in his will that 
hto daughter Barbara might choose 
from the cattle which she liked best. 
He bequeathed his 60-acre farm, 
valued at 14000, to hto eon, John. Two 
daughters, Barbara and Jean, receive 

. respectively, $1000 and $800.
William Haesard Is the sole heir of 

Matilda Haasard who died on April 
28, 1818. This property totals $8884.

Charles Gpuldlmg, a farmer who died 
on May 27, 1818, has left a legacy of 
$200, over and above the amounts 
equally distributed to hi» five children. 
The estate amounted to $6818.

Giuseppe Gtriffre, an Italian, who 
died on April 28, 1818, bequeathed hto 
property In Italy known as Carvacole, 
to his son-in-law, Joseph Spalls. To 
his wife he has left the property in 
Italy known as Cuttivettlceia. The 
property in Canada amounted to $4800; 
that in Italy amounted to $1D0.

I I St. Paul, Minn., June 14.—A demand 
that the Western Union Telegraph 
Company ‘‘abide by the decision of the 
national war labor board that oper
ators be given the right to Join un
ions” was made today, according to 
announcement here tonight by 8. J. 
Konenkamp, president of the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union of America. 
The demand was made by the Order 
of Railway Telegraphers, Mr* Konen
kamp said, adding that the two “un
ions will stand together in the strug
gle against the Western Union.”

The time limit for meeting the de
mand expires at noon tomorrow, Mr. 
Konenkamp said. —

Si
which
youth made Ms way

Hanlan's Point.
The hot weather Is here and people 

are seeking solace by attending the 
open air performances given at To
ronto’s most popular amusement re
sort, Hanlan’s Point. For this week
end, Manager Solman has engaged 
two well and popularly known mili
tary bands to give the concerts. The 
108th Regiment Band will Çlay the 
concent for fWs afternoon and even
ing and the Royal Grenadiers’ Band 
will give the two concerts - Sunday. 
Commencing Mohday, the attraction " 
afternoons and evenings for next week 

ring will be “The Dutton’s Society Eques
trians” and Darling’s Clrcuu. Ferrie* 

.as usual will leave the foot of Bay 
street every few minutes.

eventually. So come to
J Chatham, June 14.—Representa

tives of one of the large film cor
porations lure hi the city today mak
ing preparations for several films of 
the soldiers of the soil camps in con
nection with the work in the sugar 
beet fields of Kent for the Canada 
Food Board. Over 350 boys under 19 
years of age and from all parts of 
the province are under canvas for the 

in connection with this farm

os now, at the begin-

11
nmg of tiie trouble, and 
give ue a better chance 
to help you.

I
stol* a

1 0■i “Ramona” at the Grand.
Extravagant 'claims that point out 

many unique features are made, for 
W. H. dune’s ' cinema operatic pro
duction of Helen Hunt Jackson’s fa
mous romantic novel, “Ramona,” 
which will be seen the ft rat time here 
at the Grand next week, comm* 
with a matinee Tuesday aftemoo 

The Hippodrome.
“Today,” a morality play by G 

Broadhuret, starring Florence Reed is 
coming nqxt week to the Hippodrome. 
“Pap Aa You Enter” ie a pretty 
musical comedietta which with Shan
non, Banks & Co., Lady Alice’s 
animals, Stone and Boyle, Harry 
Anna Scranton and Jim Doherty com
plete the program.

11 MARRIAGE LICENSES 
A ISSUED.I I

mimtner 
•work.__%

F. E. LUXE, K™!»BIRD SANCTUARY ESTABLISHED.
Ottawa, June 14.—The area of land 

known as the Point Petee admiralty 
and naval reserve in Eeeex County, 
Ontario, has by order-in-council, been 
established a dominion park and bird 
sanctuary.

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson's 

Msln 2848jt WAR SUMMARY s \1

ARREST IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWS ON MARRIAGE

£ THE ISAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
MAY TAKE LEGAL ACTION.

Sergeant David Hunter, vice-presi
dent of the Original Firsts’ Club, 
stated yesterday that legal action 
might be taken by the furlough firsts 
to prevent the aldermen from spending 
the money collected for the original# 
upon others. He stated his firm opin
ion that the money collected for St 
julien Day was taken purely tor, the 
men of 1814.

!! U-BOAT WORK LESSENS.
Paris, Junp 14.—Enemy submarine 

operations have lessened greatly In 
the western and central English 
Channel since the blockading of Zee
brugge and Ostand. The number of 
submarines operating has also appre
ciably diminished, owing to the se
vere losses in repent months.

WILL OPEN OFFICE
IN CANADIAN

Half of these 30, moreover,front.
have tasted previous fighting. Since 
the attack In the Chemin des Dames, 
or Dames road, the enemy has used 
up 50 first-class divisions so badly 
that their losses amount to about one- 
half their original effectives. Thus 
in this third phase of the fighting he 
appears to have shot his «bolt, struck 
his strongest blows. He still has the 
choice of pausing tong to recuperate, 
or of .pressing the allies bard in an 
attempt at securing an early deci
sion.

On the French battlefront yesterday 
there was no infantry fighting what- 

The artillery firing, however, 
was considerable in places. The chief 
zones under reciprocal bombardment 
were the area of the Hangard Wood 
and the line south of the Aisne, par
ticularly the sector between VlUers- 
Cotterete and Chateau Thierry. T‘ 
French have counted nine more guns, 
including seven ’ heavy ones, and 40 
machine guns captured from the ene
my near the Oise, 
have checked the enemy -severely in 
these last engagements, it is certain 
that his higher command will strive 
all the more to retrieve his reverses, 
and before admitting defeat he is 
likely to attempt his most serious and 
his strongest Wow of the campaign. 
He may choose to return to former 
fronts, where the allies have massed 
a powerful artillery capable of in
flicting enormous damage to the Ger
man army, or, on the other hand, he 
may seek out «orne sector weakly 
guarded for his Impending attempt. 
The period of the lull will be an 
anxious one for General Foch.

So far in the campaign the enemy 
has driven four wedges of varying 
dimensions into the allied lines. He 
has simply\ followed the method of 
Field Marshal Haig taft year, only 
whereas Ha 
than 16 dlw 
tacks, the epemy has employed froVn 
20 up to 86-'divisions. The difference 
in the force employed accounts for the 
difference in the respective territorial 
gains. All this work Is valuable as 
contributing to the ultimate result of 
the campaign. With equal general
ship on both sides the decision will 
favor the side having the strongest 
reserves at the last. The forcing^of 
a fortified line of trenches l-s so cost
ly as only to justify itself by the 
achievement of big advances as a 
sequel, and the easy dispersal of the 
allied forces. ' The enemy attempted 
to achieve thl-s last result by com
pelling the allies to give battle, that 
H, té attack him in a general en
gagement So far be has failed In 
this design.

Following their marriage yesterday 
Harry Burke, aged 18, who is employ
ed as a taxi-cab driver, of 7 First ave
nue, jmd Margaret Derry, aged 16, of 
162 DeGrassi street, were arrested by 
Detective Thompson of East Dundas 
street station on a charge of perjury.

According to the story told to the 
police of the division the young man 
bad been keeping company with the 
young woman, knowing her to be only 
16 years of age. It is 
girl’s father had told Burke several 
times that she was only 16 years of 
age, the last time being yesterday 
morning. Yesterday the couple went 
to procure a marriage license and both 
swore to their ages as eighteen.

After procuring the license the pair 
went to
Major street and were married. After 
which they went to the young bride's 
home and told her father what they

__ . had done. He reported the matter to
x- the poliçe, and the arrests were made 

Z on a charge of perjury.

MEDAL FOR MUNITION WORKER.

and
II ever. “De Lux» Annie.”

Non* Talmadge In “De Luxe 
Annie,” wHf he the feature at Loew’e 
all next week. George Primrose's 
Minstrels head the vaudeville bill. 
Dunbar and Turner, “Nut” corned lane; 
Laing and Green, old-time performers; 
Jeanne, Phyllis Gilmore, Victor Brown 
and Players are also In the btH.

At the Allen.
In her latest film production, “Pru

nella," which opens at the Allen to
day, Marguerite Clark has one of the 
be-t vehicles of her screen career. The 
story is a charming love romance of a 
little girl who runs away with a strol
ling player, who soon tires of her love 
and leaves her. A year later he finds 
that he to madly *n love with Prunella, 
but is unable to locate her. Finally 
they are reunited in her own home, 
and both learn that real happiness to 
found In true love.

“My Four Years in Germany.”
At a private view at the Regent 

Theatre on Friday morning the film 
version of Ambassador Gerard's now 
famous a tory, “My Four Years In 
Germany,” was Shown, and proved a 
convincing and interesting produc
tion.

Events in Germany leading up to 
the declaration of war, the attitude 
of the German Socialists toward mili
tary autocracy before the war, and 
their subsequent loyalty to the father- 
land, the visit of the British fleet and 
the raid on the American embassy 
were shown. The visit of Ambassa
dor Gerard’s secretary to the pr&on 
camps, where the soldiers of the al
lies are interned, fills one with hor
ror at the brutality and lack of any 
human feeling on the part of their 
jailers. “My Four Years in Ger
many” is of particular Interest, as It 
Is not merely the product of the Ima
gination, but shows events which 
have become history, aa seen by Am
bassador Gerard fahnse|f.

Mabel Normand at Regent,
Next week, the excellent treat that 

will be provided at the Regent Thea
tre will be the talk of the town. Mabel 

effervescent Normand to popular anyway, but she 
millions of will be doubly so in this smart and 

fetching story. “The Venus Model.”

Ottawa, June 14,—The Canada fl 
Board announces today that arrsa 
ments had been made for the all 
buyers' purchasing commission 
open an office at once In Canada., 
look after the purchase of Canal 
food supplies for tdilpment over*

The announcement was mads j 
lowing a conference between Sir t 
Granet. -chairman of the allied W 

purchasing commission, and RUl 
Mills and Dalzeit, also membsjjL 
the commission,-and Henry B. EM 
son, chairman of the Canada 'X 

Board. The Canadian office will O 
ly be located In Montreal and « 
Mills will be in charge.

Heretofore the commission hw 
rected purchases from New York, i 
the new arrangement may be • 
sidered «s proof of the commua 
realization that Canada is an toS* 
Ingly Important source of food 4J 
plies for the allied countries, a

II
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TIKE SILTS TO WILL INSPECT HIGHWAY.
W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 

highways, will start Tuesday morn
ing on a motor trip to Ottawa in 
connection with departmental busi
ness relative to a provincial highway 
from Toronto to Ottawa and me 
Quebec boundary. The portion of the 
highway from Toronto to Port Hope 
was taken over some time ago and 
the question Of going further will be 

i3eb inspection.

Id that theTho the alliesm • • •
On the British front a suspicious 

lull has fallen. The enemy still ts 
maintaining large forces to watch the 
British army and be may choose to 
employ these in reopening a power
ful offensive, either towards Amiens 
or towards the channel ports.i The 
British position In Flanders, hoAever, 
is a strong tactical one. It could only 
be forced at the expense of appalling 
losses. The chieft drawback is that 
the British army has little room in 
its rear for manoeuvre- Thus it is 
fighting with its back to the wall.

:
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a minister's residence onEat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

T rouble. un

For Indigestion
Try Bi-nesia

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter It from the system.

In the‘Balkans where the allied of- Regular caters of meat must flush 
tensive activity is proceeding, the the k.dnevs occasionally. You must 
French, continuing their attack on relieve them like you relieve 
the front west of Lake Ochri.la, have 
enlarged their gairs to the north and 
south of Devoli. This operation baa 
the appearance of a turning move
ment in Macedonia. It it i* intended
a* a serious advance it is in the and when the weather is bad you 
nature of an envelopment of the one- have rheumatic! twinges. The urine 
rny right flank. The enemy, In attack- ts clpudy, full of sediment, the chart
ing the allies In France, is attempting ne's often get irritated, obliging ywu 
the envelopment of their left wing, to get up two or three times during 
and so far, despite gains of territory', the night.
he still stands far eft attaining H» To neutralize these irritating acids 
object- The success of an allied en- ! and»flu*h off the body's urinous waste 
ve lop lug movement from the P-alkant get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
would I*» a serious blow struck at from any 
Austria. The allies have a new com- spoonful in 
mander of their Balkan forces, but breakfast for a fie* days and year 
Iris name remains concealed. This sis kidneys will then act fine and bladder 
significant of their particular desire disorders disappear. This famous 
for Secrecy. salts to made from the acid of grapes

and lemon juice, combined with 
kttea. and has been used for genera
tion* to clean and stimulate sluggish 
kidneys and stop bladder Irritation. 
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
makes a delightful 
bthia-water drink, which 
men And women take now and then, 
thus avoiding serious kidney 

der diseases.

A• • •
Miss May Brady. 181 Keels street, 

a munition worker at Fairfoank#- 
Morse, received a medal from the Bel
gian consul-general in England in ap
preciation for her work for the Bel
gians. Miss Brady has acted aa god
mother to three Belgian soldiers, writ
ing them and sending them parcels

It's Better Than Drugs.eyour
bowels, removing all the acids, waste 
and poison, else you feel a dull misery 
in tiie kidney region, sharp pains In 
the back or sick headache, dizziness, 
your stomach sours, tongue is coaled

Baby’s m•i Many people just now are com plaining 
of Indigestion, the most commonly met 
symptoms being a burning sensation in 
the pit of the- stomach; the belching of 
gas or wind; acid saliva rising to the 
throat; flushed face and heartburn.
2T2 S.SKS. tSS-ST./’S: fail to delivm ooooe.
etltutlonal fault In or weakness of the --------
digestive apparatus. |n fact. In nine Justice Rose at the non-jury as- 
cases out of ten R will be found that sizes yesterday ruled in favor of «the

digestives are not only . unsuitable in Collingwood, in which the British 
such cases but they may do positive firm sought damages for failure to 
harm because they do not neutralize the deliver goods according «to contract. , 
add which ti the root of the trouble. '
For this purpose the best thing to Use 
is a simple, harmless neutrals, such as 
the pure Bi-neeta now so easily obtain
able of any good druggist. Readers who 
are troubled with any of the symptoms 
named above should get a supply of B - 
nesia and take a teaspoonful in a little 
hot water after meals. It will Instantly 
neutralize the harmful acid and prevent 
food Termentatlon and may probably al
so prove that the trouble which appear-

. _____ _____ . ed so serious was nothing more than
A special feature is the engagement , an accumulation of add. in the stomach 
of John S. Webber, 1pas, of the after an. Try It and see.
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What is so beautiful, 
baby’s soft, smooth, vew 
skin? And how is it to 
kept free from chafi 
irritation and 
eczema? This is 
mother’s question,

Many have found 
answer in the use of 
Chase’s Ointment. AppW 
after the bath, this soo« 
ing, healing ointment ow 
comes irritation of the 40 
and prevents the develops 
ment of eczema and oteg 
annoying skin diseases, 3,'I'm

! ^

distrpharmacy, take a table- 
a glSs of water before

(
IH llfl APPEAL DISMISSED.

The .Ottawa Gas Co. appealed y ea
ter day before the appellate court 
against the recent Judgment for $800 
made out against them in favor of a 
Utile boy and hi» father in respect 
to an explosion which resulted from 
the lad's inspection of an explosive in 
a tool box le<t on a rig bel >nglng to 
the company. The appellate court 
dismissed the appeal

uil British ser,planes have undertaken 
large operations against submarine» 
in the Mediterranaui Sea, and have 
lately been attacking these craft with 
bombs- They have- also raided points 
In the DurdameWcn. This work in 
southern waters shows that the real 
war against submarines there has at 
last begun.
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According to the beet of authority

the enemy has only a reserve of thirty 
divisions remaining, or enough for 

ring of a wedge on a 30-milethe f my s
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Men’s and Boys' Straw 
Boaters,

Linen and Silk Outing 
Hats,

and GolfBowling
t«,

1.00 to 2.35
These are selling quickly.

All kinds of Straw Hats, suitable for 
farming or outing use, from 25c to 
$1.00.

99C 49C
Usual Price up to fLM.Regular up to $2.00.

15 dozen Pearl Grey Soft Felt' Hats, 
black bands, all sizes 6$i to 7*4- Regu
lar $2.50 and $3.00, for , 1.96

f- D1NEEN COMPANY,
LIMITED 140 Yonge St.w
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YOU A «0. A."? i$SëPSèi EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS |iW5
... ■. X ■ ,"X;;. . : „ . P . . ' | •" thé afternoon.

Store Closes Today at 1 P.M.

Aden’s Outing Suits for the Hot Weather at $13SO

and twice

x

No Noon Delivery
I 1

.

p-
ram

t] V

Men, be prepared for the scorching hot days. You 8006 at all the hot, sultry days of summer if you wear one of these suits. There is no 
need to wear clothes that are uncomfortable, and that stick to your body with an irritating sensation, when for a very moderate price you cam procure a suit 
that is very light and airy—that is porous enough to permit a free circulation to pass over your body. Coupled with all this comfort, they are suits that 
possess the youthful style that the young man of today prefers. They are in natural shade, Palm Beach cloth with stripe, Eureka Kool cloth, in light grey
with darker grey thread stripe andhomespuns in mid-grey. They are single-breasted with soft-rolling lapels; are unlined or quarter-lined, and trousers are in 
outing style. Sizes 34 to 44, $13.50.

can

S 4

â$s
>■ rr* ?xX

I
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90 Only, Men’s 3-Piece Suits, Tweeds and Serges, Today,
Special, $12.50 IS •- Here are notable values in suits specially priced for early selling to-

grey

v are single-breasted and have wide, deep facings; trousers have cuff bottoms 
and belt loops at waist. Price, $16.50.

At $18.00 are soft light-weight flannel effects, in light and dark 
greys; cheviot in greys with colored thread stripe and light grey homespun 
effects. <

IL'Now
nge of day. They are made from soft-finished, closely-woven tweeds, dark 

with fancy thread stripe; also navy blue and black worsted serges, in me- . 
dium width wale. All are in single-breasted, three-button sack style, and 
have durable linings. Not all sizes in any line. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, spe
cial, $12.50.

» t,
j ftf

up
VV «S

lWhite Outing Trousers, in, three qualities of drill, in sizes 27 to 44 
waist. Prices, $1.50, $1.75 and $2‘.00.

Khaki or Olive Drill Outing Trousers, in youths’, young men’s and 
men’s sizes, at $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.

r\ !

ItPalm Beach Suits, in regular or stout men’s models, in natural, oi 
grey shades, grey with thread stripe, rich green in self shade, also light fawn 
mixture in Eureka cloth. Priced at $15.00.

I Ii!__
1ê

Cravenette “Proofed Cloth” Suits. These are rain-repellent and are 
similar in finish to a tropical worsted.y Zin grey with lighter grey Flannel Effect Tweed Outing ^rouaers, in a splendid assortment of
stripe, also one with a black ground with grey and blue hairline striped They co^ors an^ patterns. Priced at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. &They are

\
—Mein Floor, Queen St.
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Vquickly.

able for 
25c to

Another Big Offering of Men’s Sennit Straw Boater Hats at $1526

Japanese Toyo Hats
Another type of hat is this light-weight, cool and comfortable Toyo. It is in crease crown with pencil roll, welt 

or flaring- brims; also neglige with welted or flaring brims only. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7Vi, $2.50 and $2.75.

Also an Attractive Panama at $3.75
This is an example of the splendid values to be found 

in our stock of Panamas. This lot are in créante crown or 
neglige, with either rope, welted or flaring brims. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 71/z. Each, $3.75.
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m
Caps for men and boys, in a variety of patterns and 

shades, made from tweed or silk fibre materials. They have 
either 4 or 8-piece tops*, in sizes 6/2 to 7J/£. Each, 55c. %m 4s Jgt

bgive 7 —Main Floor, James St
I

REGISTER IRegistration Card Cases, Each 
35c, 50c and $1.00

Drice 3tLrp°«hLari7iI0rS m ,Re.ady-Mixed Paint, and ak such a saving 
dMbe a Paint,ng up of houses, verandahs, steps and

Slh s rea^v maïe the home a deliKht- Thousands of quarts
îPa!nf every can of which bears the EATON label
newgnain7nnîrt5S° vte y satiifact?ry> or your money refunded, or 

x? suPP ,ed; You can buy !t with every confidence, for we’ll 
abso'V,tely- Then’s a color supply that should satisfy any- 

1° ,get lt at suSh a Pnce is a rare opportunity. Although the 
quanbty first announced was tremendous, the rate it’s going will soon 
clear out this supply. There’s lots for today’s selling. Come if 
possible, but if you can’t pome order by phone or mail—we’ll fill’all 
orders whije the supply lasts. 79c.

For the Accommodation of the public, Registration Booths have 
been established in the Store on all floors, Main to Fifth inclusive, 
near the centre. You will find it convenient to use these booths 
during store hours in complying with the order of the Gov
ernment that every person residing in Canada, male or female, British 
or alien, of sixteen years or over, must register on or before June 
22nd, 1918, According to the procedure issued by the 
Registration Board.

The deputy-registrars and assistant deputy-registrars in charge 
of the booths in the Store have been authorized by the Registration 
Board and are qualified to deal with all inquiries relating to the 
questions which must be answered.

As there will most likely be a considerable rush to register 
it is advisable that you come as early as possible.

ÎE LICENSES 
iSUEO.

P After June 22nd, National Registration Day, it will be necessary 
I to carry your Registration Card constantly. The only way to do this 
, which will be convenient and at the same time preserve the card, is 

t to have a carer ease. In 1he Leather Department just such a case is 
being offered. , It has a space, covered with a transparent surface, to 
hold the Registration Card, and in addition has pockets to hold cards, 
tickets, stamps, etc. These attractive cases are made in three qual
ities:

KE,0PTICIAN
e St. (Upstairs)

:e Simpson's 
iln 2568

4
Keratol, a strong, serviceable imitation leather, each,. .35c 
Sheepskin,leather, in seal grain, each 
Morocco leather, each.......................

OFFICE 
CANADIAN Cl 50c

..........................$1.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.14.—The Canada: Fo< 
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—Fourth Floor.>

Outing Shirts, 85c; Balbriggan Underwear, 
43c—Two Specially Good Values

Examples of the Good Values in EATON 
Selection of Boys’ Clothing

m
buys*

Mlessn

That Top a List of Summer Needs for Men and Boys
The outing shirts are “EATON”-made, assuring 

comfortable fit and good service ; have double yoke, 
breast pocket, with full-sized body agid long sleeves, 
imitation double cuff, low roll collars, buttons close to 
neck. The material is a*fine white corded shirting, 
in sizes 14 to 17. Each, 85c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.
Two-piece Underwear, in natural shade, shirts have 

long sleeves, drawers are in ankle length, with ribbed 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Garment, 43c.

MEN’S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, EACH, 79c.
Pin stripes, cluster or group effects, in colors of tan, helio, black or 

blue on plain grounds. All in coat style ; some have laundered cuffs 
others soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 1 7]/2. Special, each, 79c.

Boys’ Shirtwaists, of gingham and printed shirting materials, in strip
ed patterns of blue, black, green or mauve; have attached collar with 
inserted button loops, breast pocket, single-band cuff; button or loop at 
waistband. ^ Sizes 5 to 15 years. Each, 75c.

Boys’ One-piece Bathing Suits, of light-weight cotton, in plain navy 
only; 2-button shoulder and no sleeves. Sizes 22 to 32. Per suit, 39c. 

STILL AT THE OLD PRICE, 2 FOR 25c.
Men’s and Boys’ Laundered Collars in 3 or 4-ply weight, come in 

a variety of styles, including close-fitting or cut-away fronts, with 
rounded corners, wing or lay-down shapes, in various depths from 1 V2 
to 21/2 inches in the lot, but not in each style, 
or 2 for 25c.

Here Are Smart Tweed Suits for Boys at $8.50
Realizing how hard it is for a boy to be careful of his clothes, 

especially at school, these suits merit particular attention.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, medium or dark shades of grey, showing pick- 

and-pick or stripe effects. Extra well tailored, being our own manufacture 
Smart trench models, showing slash pocket and loose belt at waist, which can 
either be worn with button or buckle. Another style having yoke and wide 
box pleat at centre of back only, three-piece belt and patch pockets and good 
strong body linings. Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, $8.50

VsV X£

!PiŸ7 ë-vA m
1

Awn/r&... Blue Serge Suits for Boys 8 to 10 Years
Knife-pleated Norfolk style, showing yoke and three knife pleats each 

side of front and back, sewn belt at waist and patch pockets, dark navy blue 
serge of medium fine twill. Bloomers are well lined and have watch pocket 
and expanding knee bands. Sizes 26 to 28. Price, $10,00.

—Main Floor, Queen SL

Boys’ Suspender Rompers, Special Today, Pair, 39c
They are in many assorted stripe patterns, white grounds with plain 

or cluster stripe effects of dark or light blue and tan shades, pocket and bib, 
straps over shoulder, knee length. Trimmings of red, blue or white.
2 to 6 years. Special today, pair, 39c.

600 Pairs of Boys’ Overalls, to Clear Today at 69c Pair
What youngsters don’t delight to roll around in the grass, make mud 

pies, and play in the sand? But there’s no need for mother to worry about 
clothes if the boys wear a pair of these overalls. This is a special purchase 
lot and priced away below usual. They are made of strong wearing ma- - 
terials, in blue and white stripes, with plain dark blue trimmings. They have 
strongly sewn seams, bib and straps over shoulder with adjustable wire fas
tener. Sizes to fit 2 to 7 years. Extra special, today, pair, 69c.
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THE NEW VIADUCT JOIN-UP OF THE TORONTO RAILWAY AND MUNICIPAL CAR LINES, HEAD OF BROAD

SATURDAY MORNING JUNE IS 19f8I
" PAGE FOUR . w
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Street Cars for Rosedale and 
Leaside.CV

Danfbrth A;

What Ui Mayor Church going to do to 
get street cars to the military hospital 
in Rosedale and the government railway 
yards and shops in Leaside?
General Potheringham visited the hospital 
site yesterday; work on the buildings 
will commence at once. The workmen 
also need cars: much more so the Inmates 
of and visitors to the hospital. Will the 
cars toe there as soon as the patients? 
The minister of militia has had Colonel 
Bickford call on Mayor Church two or- 
three times. His worship is willing, but 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw is hiding 
behind a circular from Sir Thomas White 
cautioning municipalities to flnance«only 
such securities as are necessary to pro
vide for indispensable works. A street 
car service to the hospital and railway 
yards and to the aviation camp Is an 
indispensable wterk. Sir Thomas White 
will help to finance them; not forbid 
them.

:
V.WOODBINE HEIGHTS

AND HYDRO LIGHT n
77 AT GI Major-

Regarding hydro-electric light for thé 
Woodbine Heights district, Deputy Reeve 
Fred H. Miller, York Township, told The 
World yesterday "that the council would 
like to see every section in the township 
supplied with electric light, but -the 
hydro light would have to be paid for 
as a local improvement."

"It is doubtful it the government would 
allow the people to spend the money,” 
be said. "The hydro would havfc to find 
out if the proposition was a paying one 
to supply the Woodbine Heights. It 
must be remembered that copper is gone 
up from 15 cents to 70 cents a pound, 
and poles from $5 to $15 each since the 
war started, and all expenses would have 
to be borne by the people of the dis
trict,” said Mr. Miller, who added that 
Earls court. Baby Point, Lambton Park 
Humber Crescent and many other Older 
and closely built-in districts were still 
without light. "Take the township from 
Morrison avenue in the Earlscourt dis
trict northward to Eversfleld road, with 
a population of 3000, there Is not a single 
street light in that closely-settled 
tlon.” said Mr. Miller. “This section, 
•with the population of a town more than 
the newer sections, should have street 
lights. It must be remembered, that 
hydro power Is required for munition 
work and It Is doubtful If there would 
be sufficient to spare for new districts. 
However, we arc not against any dis
trict getting lights providing the gov
ernment allows the money to be spent," 
he sold.
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, mThe C.P.R. yards and shops did more 
to make West Toronto what it is than 
anything else; and government shops and 
yards will do the same for Leaside. One 
tax bill the C.P.R. paid at the city hall 
yesterday was about three hundred 
thousand dollars. The government en
gineers at Leaside are making a study 
of the street egr situation and It Is likely 
that sème reasonable plan will be laid 

| before Mayor Church. The Imperial 
Munition Board didn’t get much help 
from Toronto In the way of roads or 
cars to their camp at Leaside. Mayor 
Church would sooner wear a plug hat 
and bouquet when the governor-general 
comes to town th^tn bring Sam McBride 
and John O’Neill into line on helping on 
the war with a necessary afreet car ser
vice. He offered Colonel Bickford a 
posey and a promise to consider It when 
that officer asked for street cars. The 
mayor ako puts on thé plug when Sir 
George Bury, of the C.P.R., comes to 
town; tout Sir George says he’ll help out 
on a bridge across the ravine to the 
hospital and also to put in a subway 
near it if his worship Joins In. Why does 
not the mayor at least call a conference?

•’ Club hi 
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at the head of Avenue road the muni
cipal line on St. Clair; also at éther points 
in the west end. This plan Involves two 
bridges over the ravines, but wooden ones 
would do In the meantime. I Imagine 
Mr. Harris, of the city hall, would favor 
this plan It would carry work people 
from WA»t Toronto right across to Lea
side *or a two-cent fare.
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Another sign of the development In 
the Leaside district is the announce
ment that the Canadian Northern trains 
will sootf be running over the C. P. 
tracks, instead of on their own lines in 
the Don Valley. The General Signal Co.

nearly thru installing an 
interlocking connection between the 
Canadian Northern’s Winnipeg line with 
the C.PÆ. at Donlands Junction, one 
mils east of Leaside. From this point 
north up to Duncan the C.N.R. built a 
cut off line a year ago, saving several 
miles and a climb of 140 feet. The 
new line I» over two mile* In length and 
the ballast trains are now at work 
leveling up the track on it. The con
nection with the C. P. was finished yes
terday and the signal tower with Its 
levers will he in commission in a few 
days. The Ottawa line of the C.N.R. 
will also soon go by the C.P.R. for a 

beyond Aglncourt, where the C. N. 
Editor World: Let me suggest that the and C.'P. lines coifie alongside and run

. „ W1 .__ , t_alongside ae far as Cnerrywood. Thismost available street car service for the ^ w^y y,e contractors are busy on the 
aviation camp, the new railway yards new government yard at Leaside so that 
and the munition plant, all in Leaside, the trains and cars that now concentrate 
would be to extend the municipal lingo» M-
St. Clair avenue from Yonge- street due gjde is to have two big railways along- 
east to Leaside and thru Leaside (beyond side one another and will be one of the 
Bayvlew) by Laird drive, the Leaside busiest railway centres about Toronto, 
street nearest all these Institutions. The odd apple érchards of the Lea famil-

The Toronto Railway system touches les are fast disappearing.

NEW ORGAN INSTALLED. «

1 iI
A new organ has been Installed in 

Kortli Broadview Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview avenue, and will be opened 

’ with special choir music tomorrow, un
der the direction of George Fletcher, 
choir leader. The Instrument Is a two- 
manual reed, and has the latest inv 
proved'electric blower. Rev, W, M. Kali
ne win Is minister.
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TO SURPASS IN BUILDING. 7i
The district south of Danforth avenue, 

east of Greenwood, bids fair to eclipse 
other section In building activity dur

ing the present year. It Is reported that 
six pairs of solid brick houses are to be 
erected forthwith by Dr. Gallagher & 
C*>. on Roseneath avenue, 200 feet south 
of Danforth avenue. The foundations for 
the twelve dwellings are now being put

any
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5FAVORS HYDRO LIGHTING.
"If the people of Woodbine Heights 

want the Hydro-Electric light In their 
district and are strong enough to carry 
the burden, they should have it," said 
3. B. Harris, a prominent resident of the 
Danforth district, yesterday, who added 
that the district was a rapidly growing 
•one and lights were an urgent necessity.
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The above cut shows the Intersec
tion of the Toronto Railway tracks 
and the municipal street car tracks at 
Broadview and Danforth, The muni
cipal track# on Danforth are extended 
westward to and over the vladncj to 
Shérbourne street. • > But the Toronto

Railway is to extend its Church street 
line over this new municipal line to 
the head of Broadview now served by 
the company, 
allow Toronto Railway 'cars to go up 
Broadview and turn westward over 
the viaduct to its rolls at Bherbourne,

But ordinarily the Y In the same way, but return to 
east.

or the reverse.
Broadview cars will come up to Dan
forth, turn to the right and Y back 
'and down Broadview. ( The Chukh 
street line will Y up North Broadview 
(Don Mills road) and return across 
the viaduct. The municipal line will

7- W
Cars can therefore run 

one line In or back on to the 
and it would be possible to run 
cipal cars from Danforth east 
down town and back again. It 
first living connection betwe< 
rival systems.

e follow! 
directors 
station :The intersection will look.
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1 / The Don ViaductRioerdaU Todmorden Beachet\e; IN THE 
HÔME

ON THE 
THOROUGHFARE

XmjatL
v Mr/;. -----------

The north side of/the new asphalted 
Danforth to the Don 

viaduct was opened last night, giving 
access to Cambridge street. The 

side, giving access to 
the Winchester grade and to 
Broadview, ought to be opened by to
night. The square oak ties are all pil
ed up waiting for the rails, which will 
be released today sometime and track
laying to and on the viaduct begun on 
Monday. A cut of the Junction and 
y-ing switches between the Toronto 
Railway and the municipal street cars 
at Broadsiew and Danforth will be found 
elsewhere In this issue. Work on the 
new curves and switches will start at 
ones.

; Ocontinuation of WANT PAPE AVENUE EXTENDED. ICERTIFICATES GIVEN
RHODES AVENUE BABIES

If
BOYS AT EATON CAMP 

ENJOY FIRST
I, J. H. < 
real; Mari 
Ralph H.
; treasurer 
Telegram.

The residents here are to ask Hon. 
George Henry to help them to get Pape 
avenue extended across the Don valley 
to the Leaside district, where a lot of 
work Is. now going. More houses for 
workmen would be built in Todmorden 
if this road were bunt. It Is only a mile 
straight over from Todmorden to the 
munition plant at Leaside, where over 5000 
men and women are, or will be, em- 

A low-level bridge across the 
lifte With Pape avenue could be 

built for a comparatively small sum. 
Reeve Griffiths is to be Invited to visit 
Todmorden on t^e subject.

DON MILLS PASTOR MOVED.

south-» rex In connection with the Rhode# Avenue 
Presbyterian Church baby show recent
ly held to the church. East Gerrard 
street, first, second and third class cer
tificates were granted by the medical 
health department to the following 
babies, which were divided Into six 
groups:

Babies, one to three months—1, Helen 
Richie, 543 Jones avenue; 2, William 
Forest, 26» Broadview avenue; 3, John 
James Smith, 8 Richards avenue.

Three to six months—1, Robert Ayers, 
126 Coxwell avenus; 2, Donald Bell 102 
Lawlor avenue; 3, Alma Barrett, 1 Bat
ten berg avenue.

S4x to nine months—1, Sydney Good
win, 347 Ashdale avenue; 2, Fred Rud- 
ley, 182 Leslie street; 3, Bruce William
son, 47 Condor street.

Nine to twelve menthe—1, Douglas 
Richardson, 3 Orchard Park boulevard;
2, James Henry Sharp, 160 Curzon street;
3, Douglas Dowell, 22 Harriett street.

Twelve to eighteen months—1, Arthur
Rolph, 6 Seymour avenue; 2, Edward 
Dolton, 3 Orchard Park boulevard; 3, 
Audrey Alderman, 106 Curzon street.

Eighteen to twenty-four months—1, 
Dorothy O'Dohnell, 246 Rhodes avenue; 
2, Edward Garrett. 3 Queen Victoria av
enue; 3, Borden Ashley, T Seymour av
enue. -

Twins—George _
Brooks, 48 ‘Moscow avenue.

"The result of the show Is very satis
factory and has given much pleasure to 
the parents, and the management of the 
clinic In connection with the church,” 
said Mrs. H. A. Berks, who added that 
thirteen out of the twenty babies who 
received certificates attend the clinic 
held in the church every Tuesday.

CHILD'S FUNERAL TODAY.

The funeral of.the late Dorothy Ro- 
botham, aged five years and U months, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. R. Alien 
Robotham, 1193 East Gerrard street, who 
died of diphtheria after an Hlnese of one 
week, will take place at 10 o'clock today 
at St, John's Cemetery, Norway. The 
funeral service will be conducted by 
Rev. J. Madlll, St. John’s Anglican 
Church, at the graveside.

BEACH CAMP OPENS.

The Broadview Y.M.C.A. Beaches Camp 
at Blrchcliffe opened yesterday in charge 
of H. J. Walker, hoys' work secretory. 
The camp, which will last for two weeks, 
has 34 boys, which is its full complement.

The boys of the Baton Camp, Vlctt 
Park, held the second of their wet 
concerts last night in the main tent ' 
program consisted of songs, readii 
violin solos, stunts by the Mfkwi 
squad, contortion work by Claroee 1 
Caw, guitar solos by Rene Lawret 
and choruses by the entire camp. 1 
program *was supplied by boys of 
camp, which contains some good ■ 
sic la ns. E, L. Beaupre, who played 
plante, also plays the Hawaiian gull 
concertina end other Instruments, i 
is a whole show in himself, A. B. Ch 
the camp superintendent, was a eon 
butor to an enjoyable evening.

The boys enjoyed their first swtn 
the tank, which was filled yeetsrt 
and as this was the last day In camp 
ths first squad of fifty boys, they I 
advantage of It. The tank was to h 
been formally opened this afternoon, 
es Sir John Baton was out of towl 
has been postponed until Wednsi 
evening, when some expert ewtmn 
and divers will be present to givi 
lecture otf swimming and algo give 
hibitlons.

The boys have erected a small vat 
ment of cement and cobblestone, wl 
has a brass plate on It bearing ths Ml 
of the men In the Eaton cmpley-1 
have died In battle. Beside -It Is pis 
ed a Canadian, flag, which the I 
march past In true military fas* 
every day and senate 1L,

LOSES PURSE AT PICNIC.

Mrs. I* While, 1S2 Eastern 
the wife of s soldier overseas, had l 
purse containing twertty-two de# 
stolen in Kew Gardens yesterday sfh 
noon. Mrs, White left her pur* 
top of her picnic basket while she fi 
her child a swing. When she tare 
around it was gone. Two bey* were s$ 
running away, but Mrs. White 
able to give a description of them, 
police were notified, but have net 
located the thieve*.
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. h,i : the Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., was held 
in Play tor's Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
evening. The chief feature of the pro
ceedings was the prize waltz contest, for 
which there were a large number of can
didat*. Refreshments were served by 
the women’s entertainment committee, 
under the supervision of Mrs. W. C. 
Hardtnge, Ths music was supplied by 
F. O. Cole’s orcltostra, and there 
large attendance.

Rev. A. D. Frank, pastor Don Mills 
Methodist Church, Don Mills road, has 
been transferred to Dundalk, and will be 
succeeded by Rev. H. Adams, from 
Downevisw. The change will take place 
the first Sunday In July.
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PLANS FOR YORK PICNIC.
was a The women’s branch of the Danforth 

Association has under 
of the annual picnic, 

one of the great events In this growing 
section of -the township.

GIVEN MASONIC FUNERAL

The funeral of Edward Wakefield took 
place yesterday from his home, 162 
Evelyn ..avenue, am) was in charge of 
Stanley Ledge, A.F. and A.M., No. 426, 
of which he was> member. Past Master 
John Paterson, an Intimate friend of Mr. 
Wakefield, and District Deputy A. B. 
Rice, recited the burial ritual and Major 
(Rev.) R. MacNamara, of St. John’s 
Church, assisted with the service. The 
pallbearers were: D. C. Walton, J. C. 
Willard, R. Paterson, F. Sheppard, H. 
West and Wi H. Weir.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
sent, including one from Stanley Lodge 
and. one from the family. The William 
Speers undertaking establishment had 
charge of the funeral arrangements.

t Park Ratepayers’ 
way the detailsMM, GIVEN BURIED.

ill The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Given, 
who died In her 80th year at Barrie took 
place at Lavender Cemetery on Thurs
day last.

The late Mrs. Given Is survived by five 
daughters—Mrs. (Dr.) Long, wife of Rev. 
Dr. J A. Long, ‘Rlverdale Methodist 
Church; Mrs. Rob; Mrs. John Ferris, Bar
ris; Mrs. John Flynn, Stayner, and Mrs. 
Thomas McKay, Barrie. Rev. Robt. Mc- 
Kee, Thornhill, and Rev. George Coulter, 
Creemore,- officiated at the graveside. 
Among those present were ltev. Dr. J, A. 
Long, Rlverdale Methodist Church, and 
Mrs, Long.
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iliîi NO. S STATION BUSY.

A continuous Stream of registrants 
kept the staff of No. 8 police station, 
Pape avenue, busy during yesterday from 
early morning until a late hour In the 
evening. A total of 360 persons were 
registered for the day.

EXPECT PLAYGROUND OPENED.

Mayor Church Will Hsve Matter Taken 
Up at Ones.

John T. Watson, Rhodes avenue, a 
prominent member of the Norway Rate
payers’ Association, who, with other resi
dents, is taking a keen interest to ths 
welfare of the children of the section, is 
in receipt of a communication from 
Mayor Church with reference to opening 
the playground abandoned by the late 
Rlverdale settlements people, on the cor
ner of Rhodes avenue and East Gerrard 
street.

Mayor Church writes: ‘T have your 
letter regarding the playground for chil
dren on the comer of Gerrard street and 
Rhodes avenue, and I am bringing the 

Mothers it your little ones are con- matter before the committee of the parks 
stlpated: if their little' stomach and ^5**2,*"‘' *,nd. of thelr repl>r
bowels are out of ordçr; 1. they cry within the last few days the play- 
a great deal and are cross and ground site was Inspected by the civic 
peevish, give them a dose of Baby’s officials and It is confidently expected 
Own Tablets—the ideal medicine for that the playground will be opened 
little ones. The Tablets are a gentle shortly by the park^-department play- 
but thorough laxative and never fall ?roQnd* committee, 
to right the minor disorders of child- ,.Y „
hood. Concerning them Mrs. Noble FAI" PIHECTOR* MBeT' ,
A. Pyr, Ecum Secum, N.S... writes:— "a meetlne of the HrnaAvi.- run 
“My baby was terribly constipated but fall fair directors was held in " the ro- 
Baby's Own Tablets soon relieved her tun da. Broadview avenue last evening 
and I now think them a splendid A. B. Odium occupied the" chair. G. Mc- 
medicine for little ones." The Tab- Nalr- secretory, reported that the quota 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or "I-by.the captains and
Dr mwmtomr Sclneb^ofr0Bro'^e ^"mati^T^tt'Tn^h
* Medicine Co., Brock- the fall fair were discussed. There was
ville, Ont.
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Morem A Callou;I KNOW A WOMAN’S BUFPERIN
I am a womaa.
What I hare luffered Is a far better glide 

flton any MAN’S experience gained secoad-“Acme” Whole Heels“Acme" Soles
0

he.,th
and strength, aew Interest to life, 1 went to 

tttj snjsy the

ÎSd totî“«»Th"vy<f«TïLid?Uwm
•end yon ten day»’ FRSB trial of a home 
treatment to meet your Individual needs, 
together with reference* to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or yon can secure this 

,0r ^ d““btCT’ ^ “
If you naffer from pel" i" the heed, beck, 

or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, failing or displacement of 
internal organa, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
«lea, nais in the aides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry. fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or ■ general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
•end to-day for my complete ten days’treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
voneself that these ailments ton be easily 
and surety overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are escaping the eurgeon'a knife by 
knowing of my Ample method of home 
treatment, end when yon have been bene
fited, my Alter, I shall only ask you to pass 

rood word along to some other sufferer, 
home treatment!» for ell.—young or old.

1 end health.mmIl [1

“Acme" Sole* have been time-tested. 
They will last much longer than leather ; 
keep your feet dry on wet days; prevent 
slipping and give you die 
appearance of always being well 
shod. Made in various colors 
and thicknesses, and for Men's, 
Women's and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes.

Here's one tax you do not need to 
pay—the Foot Tax.

Wear ''Acme** Whole Heels and the 
tax on your feet is automatically 
cancelled.

“Acme" Soles go well with 
ifBt either “Acme " Whole Heels or 

, “Peerless" Hslf Heels.
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I VETERANS’ BI-WEEKLY DANCE. 

The bi-weekly dance In connection with
1ft

CONSTIPATED childrenKfluueyf
■ 1Ml

Read My
To Mothers of Daughters, I will* 

simple home treetmeet vAlch speed 
effectually dispels greemsieknese (ebl 
irregularities, headache» and ta* 
young women, and restores them to 
ness and health. Tell me If you*» 
about your daughter. Remember Its 
nothing to give my method cf how* 
ment ■ complete ten days trial, * 
yon wish to continue. It cost* only J 
cents a week to do so, and it doe» 
fere with one’s dally work. U bs 
asking for? Write for the ft* 
soiled to year needs, end I will 
plain wrapper by return mail. > 
offer, mark the place» that tell 1W 
and return to me. Write aoa l 
free treatment today, * yon m 
this offer again. Address;

Windsor, <

PHONES ; Main 6354-5-6-7

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., limited go limpti
u

t And sw» 
shnsaI -is i ill Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street

[J » 26-cent b 
J* *ore now 
red foot?
“Tlz”
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TIME IS MONEY
Meat plumbers do good work—some 
are faster—some slower. This 
business hss reached Its present 
stage because we do “good work” 
and do i|t promptly. There I» much 
In our fhvor—much In your favor. 
We have originated a new Idea In 
service. Our cars cover the entire 
city, they eliminate the old-time 
way of travelling to and fro with 
a handful of tools. Going back for 
supplies, or for any necessary tool 
Is a thing of the past with 
SHANNON SERVICE. It Is obvi
ous that the saving of time means 
saving of money to you. No de
lays. Our men stay on the Job 
until It la finished. Just phone, 
and one of Shannon’s Cars wlH be 
there—promptly.

e

DUNLOP
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SUBURBSYORK COUNTY
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FIRSTS TORTURED BY 
RHEUMATISM

WOUNDED S“ZJ 
SEE“GENERAL POST”

M

BROADVIEW JOHN lablislied

GARDEN PARTY k

IUI»agn°ÆfLCT.]IilmM naffi ■At

LIm
Who Answered Call to 
vice Promptly Were 
ntertained Yesterday.

Special Matinee Given by 
Robins Players at Alex

andra Theatre.
“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Quick 

and Permanent Relief.
Telephone . 

Adelaide 5100
Stores Open at 830 a.m. 

Close 630 p.m. 
Except Saturday, When 

Cloaing Hour le 1 p.m.
MURRAY STORE; 17-31 King E. 
KAY STORE: 36-38 King W.

,

at courue home RALPH CONNOR SPEAKSs

Remember : We Close at 1 p.m. Today—Shop Early

There9s Exceptional Interest in This Saturday Morning
Sale of Women’s $35.00 to $42.50 Silk 

Suits, to Go at $22.50

%
ntiful Grounds on Bracken Thinks Most of the Men 

Enjoy a Little Bit 
\ of Scotch.

ie Make Ideal Place #3

for Function.WiM

_____ and Mrs. E. H. Gourlie lent
Ufai» pretty home at 12 Bracken ave- 

yesterday afternoon for the pur- 
i. UK of giving a garden party for the 
iOtWasU Club, In which they are ac- 
f.dtelr Interested. The beautiful eltu- 

of the house and grounds at 
Ea heach made It an Ideal location 
Bit entertainment, which was en- 
Egd by hundreds of people thruout 
£ afternoon and evening. The Ori- 
nlp/t Club, has a membership of 400, 
BTjier cent, of whom are men who 
Hye received their honorable dts- 

«berg* from service. Mr. Gourlie, 
Ea son made the supreme sacrifice 
Stile serving with the 76th Battalion, 
% s brother-in-law of Col. C. C. Har- 
'Uttie, the popular O.C. of that bat
tage» He is an indefatigable worker 
Ffll interest of the returned sol- 

;Sjr„ and it was due to his untiring 
mmfa that yesterday’s entertainment 

in such a splendid sucçess.
Program on Lawn, 

ll A large platform decorated with 
streamers was erected on 

so that the program could 
in the open air. Lanterns 
also decorated the numerous 
lit booths, while the Queen’s 

g Rifles band was in attendance 
lout the evening. Those contrlbut- 
to the entertainment included the 

anide Athletic Association, who 
Md six exciting boxing bouts; W. 
meer, the well-known entertainer; 
f, Howard and Miss Aide, vocal- 

and little Miss Lena Simpson, a 
mtfj child dancer and elocutionist, 

whose numbers were particularly at-

SUgL-Major Proctor, president of 
the Originals’ Club, and a large num
ber of the members with their families, 
ajut a delightful day, which in many 
tnrUii""* took the form of a reunion. 
Hen from the P.P.C.LI. and other fa- 
gwue Canadian units who have ac
quitted themselves so gallantly were 
«resent as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Loud and enthusiastic was the 
plause and laughter which filled the 
Alexandra Theatre yesterday after*- 
noon at the special matinee of “Gen
eral Post’’ given by the Robins Play
ers for wounded soldiers.

The men came from every military 
hospital in the city—fepadlna, College 
street, Base, Longwood, etc.; and thru 
the kindness of the Toronto "Street 
Railway and suburban lines, also the 
assistance of numerous kind friends 
who lent their cars, they were con
veyed to and from the theatre in good 
time.

Every word of the play was follow
ed with a keen interest, and how the 
boys enjoyed the little word sallies 
between “Sir Denis” and his erstwhile 
tailor.

To judge by Its reception Mr. Robins 
could not have chosen a better play 
for his gift performance to the men 
who have been “over there.”

A surprise of the afternoon was the 
appearance between acts of Major 
Rev. Charles Gordon (Ralph Connor), 
who appeared upon the platfortn in hie 
regimental uniform, prefacing' his talk 
with the remark that altho perhaps 
all cannot equally appreciate anything 
Scotch, yet he felt sure there 
many who appreciate a little Scotch, 
which remark was greatly enjoyed by 
his audience.

Battle-Stained Uniforms.
He congratulated the men

ap-

Of course there will be immense interest in this sale of Worn- 
en's Silk Suits—how could it be otherwise, when you consider that 
they’re smart new models offered at a price that seems ridicu
lous? We bought the entire ‘collection of suits at a special price, 
and, in accordance with our usual custom, we’re sharing 
good luck with you. Just a word—come at 8.30 this morning if 
you would have the best choice.

3

■

MR. P. H. McHUGH.•v
103 Church Street, Montreal,

December 10th, 1917.
“I was a great sufferer from rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions, but nothing did me good.

“Then I began to use "Fruit-a - 
lives,’ and ir. 16 days the pain was 
easier and the rheumatism was bet
ter. Gradually ‘Fruit-a-tives’ over
come my rheumatism, and now for 
five years I have had no return of 
the trouble. Also I had severe ecze
ma and constipation, and ‘RYuit-a- 
tives' relieved me of these complaints 
and gave me a good appetite, and in 
every way restored me to health.

“P. H. McHUGH.”

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by FruCt-a-tlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa. Ont.

ouri
vsS

The collection includes a goodly number of WOMBNfS FINE TAFFETA 
8UIT8, with a few in moire ae well. In all eaeos the silk ie of exceptionally 
good quality, and the colore are black, navy, French blue, grey, green, brown 
and plum. The coats are charmingly lined with plain or figured silks, and 
they show all the smartest ideas ae to belts, eellare and pocketa, some of 
them made with modish pleats below the waistline. In some oases the coats 
are charmingly embroidered in self or contrasting shade of silk. There are 
sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40. The regular prioee are $3630 and $4230.
Eaoh eu it a wonderful bargain this morning at ........................

-.V» y

$22.50
Charming New Smocks in Color

Trimmed with White. The Price, $3.50
These mw smocks are the prettiest things! Everyone admires 
«hem greatly, and so wfll you when yon see them, 
a white Start they make outing costumes much in favor with 
Madam La Mode—you must here one or two of them. tn 
soft reseda, golden yellow, delph blue end rose shades, thh 
«albrtcs either repp or soft cambric with linen finish, «-*<h with 
whits collair, cuffs end belt, and further beautified -with white 
hand feaitherstltching in the front. Such a good range at sizes 
too—34 to 42. And finally, to complete the tale of deHght— 
there’s the price, only $3.60.

WHI^E HABUTAI SILK

m

its

werey %

Worn with

Sc upon
their uniforms, stained as they were 
in many instances with the marks of 
battle. He counted it an honor, he 
said, to be able to speak to them. He 
urged them not to forget their com
rades back in the trenches, tout to 
remember that all must still “ 
on" from this side as welt

Mr. Robins, wtio was generously 
applauded upon his appearance before 
the curtain, said he felt it an honor 
to be able to contribute to the men’s 
enjoyment.

“They would have to enlarge the 
trenches it I went over,” said Thomas 
Wise, who told the men they had been 
privileged to have taken part in the 
biggest struggle in history.

He was proud that he had been 
connected, both with England and 
America- If the war had done noth
ing else, it had cemented a firmer 
friendship between these two great na- 

the one thing about an 
Englishman or an American all the 
world over, he continued, “is that 

tlme Trhen everyone else 
fight?" tbCy llcked’ th®y begin to

Bouquets Presented.
Chawning bchquete of flowers which 

were presented to “Lady Davies and 
. caS1®, Horn the conservatories 

-Pellatt, Lady Eaton, Lady 
Meredith. Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mrs. 
Harry Ryrie and Mrs. Crowe, and the 
boxes and aides of theatre were draped 
"‘V1 kindly loaned by the
Robert Simpson Company.
r-'uî ot the Performance,
Colonel Wilson moved a vote of
to Mr. Solman for loan of the theatre, 
with Mr. Robins and bis company fox 
the enjoyable afternoon, also to Mrs 
Frank Ball whom he referred to as 
the friend of the soldiers, to whose 
planning and Indefatigable work in 
connection wit hall arrangements the 
great success of the afternoon was 
due.

Among those who assisted Mrs. Ball 
In placing her i guests were Miss 
Church, Miss Kathleen Faire 1, Miss 
Hemming, Miss Rutter, Mrs. Crowe, 
Mrs. Groves, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. 
Magwood, Mrs. W. Dyas, Mis. 
Proctor, Miss Magwood, Miss H. M. 
Ball.

The hearty co-operation of the 
military authorities and everyone cotv- 
ceraed made the afternoon in every 
way pass off without a hitch, and it 
was a stream of very contented and 
bright-faced men who entered the 
various cars and waiting automobiles 
after the performance.
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TEEN GRADUATE 
FROM GRACE HOSPITAL> %

carry
Thirteen graduating nurses gf Grace 

Hospital received their diplomas and 
pins last night from the hand of Mrs. 
Jean Blewett at the Metropolitan 
assembly rooms. College street.

Rev. C. E. Sharpe preaided, and 
Stewart Lyon gave the address to the 
graduating class. Then the Florence 
Nightingale oath was administered to 
the members of the class.

Miss Gladys Blue of Toronto won 
the gold medal, and Miss Maude 
Lownsbrough won the silver medal.

Miss Rowan, superintendent, held a 
reception afterwards, assisted by the 
graduating class. Grace Hospital has 
fifty-four of its graduates on military 
service.

The following are the girls who 
graduated:

Clara M. Boyle, Port Colbome; Mise 
Amelia Hall Ross, Elgin, Manitoba; 
Miss Lily M. Hall, Preston; Miss Ahna 
Ethel Hodges. Dundas; ■ Miss Edith 
Agnes Townley, Fenelon Falls; Ida 
Maud Lownsbrough, Newtonbrook; 
Miss Frances . Charlotte Whellams, 
Winnipeg; Mlsfes Florence E. Payne, 
Miss Sadie May Coutts, Eva Buchan 
Mary Fleck, Gladys E. Blue, Eleie M. 
Reid, all of Toronto.

J
waistcoat affect in front B^On#M» Tn^hs" Blouse"**1*’ W'*h 
Circle on the Main Floor this .morning, eaoh

*

$2.95

This Morning— Toyo Panamas, $2.95
As Well as Smart Leghorn Hats, at $6.95

Undoubtedly, this morning is the occasion for choosing your Summer Hat—for see what our 
Millinery Workroom has prepared for the day’s selling:

And Next, Leghorn»
These are “Sunday Best” hats, ever so pretty, each one. The Leg- 1 
liorn, with Its smooth texture and creamy coloring, M high in favor 
Just now, and these charming shapes are glorified by lovely flower H 
trimming, Georgette crepe facings or overbrims, quills, wings and 
so on. This morning's collection of Leghorns is remark- e sy a m III 
ably attractive, for each hat is special value at HImm

X

Tbs York Radial provided two cars 
luring the afternoon and evening for 
tbs accommodation of guests.

ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

i
.

ay. but return to the 
therefore run from 

ack on to the other# 
possible to run muni-.
Danforth east right 

nack again. It is tho 
mection between the.

«
■Tbs following were elected officers 
^directors of the Canadian Press 
HWiatlon: President, W. X. Taylor, 
■Mistook Sentinel-Review; past 
Blent, J. H- Woods, Calgary Her- 
■J-vice - presidents, British Colum- 
Bahnd Yukon division, F. J. Burd, 
Mesurer Province; Alberta division, 
■B Tin i n in i Lethbridge Herald; 
•sksMhewan division, Hon. S- J. 
letts, Fiairle News, Govan; Manitoba 
hHKT R. H. Macklln, Winnipeg 
Ks:1mss; Ontario and Quebec di- 
Men, i. H. Chevrier, Le Devoir, 
(entreal; Maritime Provinces dtvi- 
ten, Ralph H. Watts, St. John Tele- 
isph; treasurer, N. T- BoWman, To- 
•oto Telegram.

Arman of the daily section, M. 
leaning», Edmonton Journal; 
Election, P. Geo. Pearce, Water- 
Star; trade and class section, 
I Burrows, Canadian Railway 
Marine World, Toronto; paper 
dttee, P. D- Roes,* Ottawa Jour- 
rem; labor committee, T- H. 
to, Brantford Bxpbsltor; Adver- 
! committee. Geo. E- Scroggle, 
ito Mail and Empire; postal and 
eentary committee, W. E. Small- 
Renfrew Mercury; circulation 

Ittee, W. J. Darby, Toronto Mail

First of All, Panama»
The kind known as “Toyos,” made by the clever Jape, of soft, pli
able texture, and altogether very attractive in their snowy white
ness. The trimmings are smart ribbon bands and bows, with touches 
of embroidery in color, also smart quills and wings; some models 
given chic by Georgette crepe extensions. Each hat 1 ssfo q r 
exceptional -value at this morning's price ................
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NO PAY REDUCTION
IN ROYAL AIR FORCE

i > ;z
Eaton Camp, Victoriat 
cond of their weekly 
in the main tent. TtiS{ 
of songs, readings^, 

s by the awkward-; 
work by Clarence Me-1 

by Rene Lawrence,, 
he entire camp. Thai 
>tied by boys of ths. 
tins some good 
lupre, who played the- 
the Hawaiian guitar,,, 
her instruments. aikL 
himself. A. B. Clar*,^- 

endent, was a centrist 
able evening, 
id their first 
was filled y 

ie last day in camp .
fifty boys, they took, 

The tank was to have 
led this afternoon, bet 
i was opt of town,

Wednesday'
swimmers

NOW PATROL-SERGEANT.
It was emphatically stated at the 

headquarters of the Royal Air Force, 
Toronto, yesterday, that there was 
absolutely no truth in the rumors 
that, following the present period of 
opportunity fpr members to * obtain 
their discharges and either go back 
to civilian life or enter the C.E.F., a 
reduction of rates of pay for air- 
mechanics would take place. The of
ficers of the air force say that In
stead of reductions in pay for alr- 
mechahics, there will be Increased 
pay. Also that openings for promo
tion are now more favorable and that 
men of non-technical trades, such as 
cooks, who have been debarred from 
promotion, are now to be permitted 
to step up. The attention of head
quarters was also drawn to the ru
mor that if air-mechanics were trans
ferred 'from Canada to England they 
would suffer a marked decrease in 
pay. The answer was that no Cana
dian mechanics had Bee 
seas since the R.AJ’.'s establishment.

Whttton hasSergt.-Major Rowe 
been appointed by Capt. Tom Flana
gan as patrol-sergeant of the Toronto 
staff of the Dominion police. He is a 
veteran of tooth the present and the 
South African wars.

A

:
swim », esterday, Umpire. FRED DURNIN.

■L
helped in the welcome.

i«J*. Oeorge 8. Henry spent 
hrtsy In Guelph on the occasion ot

ii&f n
' ' ™ "rst appearance in oublie

t his appointment as minister of 
nilture, and he was on this oc- 
» the representative of the gov-

The death occurred in Gravenhurst 
Thursday morning, June 13, after a 
lingering illness of Fred Durnln. He 
was an employe of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, being trainman on the In
ternational Limited, and was a gen
eral favorite among all of hie co- 
workers.
on Saturday afternoon from the resi
dence of R. E- Richmond, 162 West
minister avenue.
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n sent over-
BUILDING PERMITS.

The following building permits 
were Issued yesterday by the city 
architect: C.P/R. Co-, addition to
engine house, also new machine shop 
connected witlh present engine house, 
foot of John street, $36,000; Hind & 
Dauch Paper Co., brick concrete tank 
for holding glue, 43 Hanna avenue, 
$3000; M. Dennis, brick dwellings, 
31-37 A-scot avenue, $8000; E. Dod
son, brick dwellings, west side of 
Woodbine avenue, near Danforth, 
$3000; Eden Smith & Sons (In trust), 

' church home for the aged, northeast 
corner Bellevue avenue and Oxford 
street, $20,000; A, H. Power, dwelling, 
7 Butternut avenue, $3600; C.P.R. Co., 
coating plant of concrete on right of 
way, King street, $8000.

=Tir for feet TO GET FALL WHEAT SEED.
A meeting of the agricultural sec

tion ot the organization of resources 
committee has been called for Mon
day when the question of aecuring 
an adequate supply of fall wheat for 
seed for the province next tall will be 
taken up.

-,,n
162 Eastern art ns* i1er overseas, had her | 
twenty-two dollars ; ; 

■dens yesterday after* , 
e left her purse «•'j 
>asket while she gar* ' 

When she tumssM 
Two boys were «QWJ 

Mrs. White wee 
iriptlon of them, 
id, but hare not
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mREMINDER OF WINTER.
Coal dealers in Toronto have ex

pressed their inability to fill any more 
orders for the present. They are not 
alarmed at the present situation, and 
merely wish to fill the orders now on 
hand before taking on any others. 
They hope to be able to resume orders 
by the first week in July. >

IIMore Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puffed-up, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Try "Tiz”

li\ ill ai 'il iRINGS mm i.idii
FlmTHROWN FROM MOTOR CAR,

Wet Pavement Csused a Skid and 
Soldiers Were Hurt.

While conveying Lleuts. Horne and 
Wallace of the Royal Air Force to 
Armour Heights yesterday. Norman 
Foreham, a driver for the High Park 
Garage, cra*ed into a telegraph pole 
opposite 2791 Yonge street. Both of
ficers were thrown to the pavement 
and sustained slight injuries to the 
head. The car skidded on the slip
pery pavement.
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M Himrm a Worry 'Am(of 5.#,

invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle ? 
By building up the nervous 
system with the aid of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

As the nerves are 
strengthened you forget to 
worry and find yourself 
resting and sleeping natur
ally.

yVTO CONTINUE HARBOR WORK.
Acting under the authority of legis

lation parsed last session, the board 
of control has recommended tempo
rary advances to the amount of $1,- 
000,920 to the Toronto Harbor Com
mission to enable it to continue ite 
work.

li
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/ //J 7z/'Wiy go VUmping around with aching, 
feet—feet so tired, chafed, 

■«d swollen you can hardly get 
shoes on or off? Why don’t you

■ stA,‘.Cen't b0x 91 "Tlz" fr»m the 
feet? °W and ®,£ulden your tor-

comfort; take* down swelling» and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and 
bum. “Tiz” instantly stops pain In 
corns, calluEes and bunions. “Tiz” 
is glorious for tired, aching, sore feet. 
No more shoe tightness—no more foot 
torture.

Ask for “Tiz." Get only ‘Tiz”

THIRTY PRIVATE PIG PENS.
Since the first of the year the sani

tary division of the civic public health 
department has granted permits for 
30 privately owned pig pens. The 
greater number of applications were 
refused because the premises were 
not suitable.
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"Tlz” makes your feet glow with r~i. 4
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Telephone Econome 
TeOsNo.tr

They Don’t Answer!”
O OMET I MES, when you ask for •
|3 number on the telephone, the oper-’1 

a tor reports “They don’t answer."
Ç Occasionally, in such cases, you are 
of the opinion that the operator » to 
blame—that if she did her duty you 
would get the person you are calling. .
<J A careful investigation made recently into 
17780 cases where the “Don’t answer” repart i 
was given, showed the following result y—

Person called, absent from tele
phone or not near enough to

Person called heard the bell bet
did not answer...........................
Person called excessively slow

79.6%
2*1 %

in answering...................... ..
Person called has telephone in
convenient hr located..................0.8%
Person calling asked far the
wrong number................

4 It» not to be expected that “don’t answer” 
reports east be cut oat entirely, butf 'by 
always answering g our telephone 
promptly you can keep the "«<*» down, 
and improve the service.

.10.9%

5*8%

The Bell Telephone Company at Canadi

The Smartest White Wa»h Skirt»,
in Pique and Gabardine, $2.50 to $3.50

Nine women out of ten are Interested in choosing Wash Starts 
these dayw, and every nee of the nine assures us that the 
(models in our Sjcirt Section are JuWt 
be. The materials are so good, too, and the prices uniformly 
reasonable. Yon should see these;

AT $230—WHITE PIQUE SKIRT8, with patch pockets, but
toned up by smart little straps that run down from the bolt. 
AT $2.96—WHITE GABARDINE SKIRT, with patch pockets, 
gathered back, novel bolt that eroeeae In front.
AT $330—WHITE PIQUE SKIRT, with iriaat pocket» that 
button up, gathered back and belt.

smart as they can
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FOUR ARE GRANTED 
.EXEMPTION CLAIMS

PAGE SIX
petition, published In uome detail In 
our new» columns yesterday. The 
combinations therein outlined will 
bring terror to the Germans 
allies. And wait till the United States 
follows with an outline of the policy 
in a similar direction.

houees in cities today where UCe 1» 
but existence.

One widowed mother lost her only 
child at war. What did she say wheiv 
■peaking on this jubject? She sim
ply said: Would that I had more to 
give! The line must he held. Have 
compassion, be a» brethren showing 
mercy, "Inasmuch a» ye do It for 
them, ye do It for me," sot for the 
love of man, but for the Jewe of God, 
who le very gracious unto us. Let u* 
toe able to say to those who come’ 
back: We did our very best foe you 
and let ùâ toe worthy of a retifrh com
pliment. Where there is a will there 
is always a way.

A Mother Who Has Given Her All.

The Toronto World
ffOCVPED IS*»

•j-SffVSTTK.'tWr iV&X
Company -t Toroato, Uniul,
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and their

■ Fourteen Refused and Sixteen 
Marked “No Order" at 

Latest Session. •

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
Ml MO. «» WSNT RICHMOND ««** A Scarcity of Doctors.

The call for our medical men to 
serve In th. war has greatly lessened 
the number of doctors for home ser
vice. Indeed, there are parts of On
tario where those left In the work 
are unable to meet all their calls: a 
famine of doctors threatens.

In some places young doctors have 
been eoiwcripted and are under orders 
to go as privates in the ranks. They 
are obeying the call, but we bear of 
the public putting in a strong pro
test. The older doctors are com
plaining of over-work.

A way ought to be found to better 
co-ordinate the work and we would 
suggest the minister of militia ap
point 'a small committee of experi
enced medical officers to look into the 
subject. It does not seem to be the 
best policy to send young men away 
to the lighting line that are abso
lutely needed at home in the prac-. 
tlse of their profession. The World 
would like to hear from readers In 
regard to this condition of affairs.

Tfltvbcot Ctllft
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•trr-t. |i entities.
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Fi t <.
ergtMK*!'» exemption trl- 
with the case* of 88 ap-

Juetioe F 
bunal dealt
pllcats yesterday. The claim* of four 
who asked release from military ser
vice were granted, the claims of 14 
refused, of 16 marked "no order, 
and of four withdrawn.

The case of the application of Dr, 
fiott, who ha* had charge of the re
education work for returned soldiers 
and is now carrying It on under di
rection of the militia department, was 
reopened, a letter supporting the claim 
being read from Sir Robert Falconer, 
president of the University of To
ronto- He wae allowed exemption as 
long as employed in his present work.

Announcement was mads by Judge 
Ferguson that he was rescinding all 
the orders of local tribunals In the 
cases of foreigners. The onus is now 
placed on them of proving they are 
not British citizens and liable for ser
vice.

cept Toronto*, 
g’.ater and Mexico.

Sender World—te per copy. **.*# Of T***‘ 
by mall. _ .. .

To otbor Feral fa Countries, poster* ostrs.

Car, Lines Urgently Needed
For Leeside and Hospital

"I appreciate the inconvenience the 
thousands of R. A. F. men at Leastde, 
as well as the hands at the munition 
plant and the new Canadian Northern 
yards, are up against because of no 
street car service," said Mayor Church 
to a reporter for Tbe World yesterday. 
"If I bad had my way last year street 

perhaps would be running Into

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 16.
I

Britain Arms for Peace—A New 
Trade Policy.

Unusual significance attaches to the 
reports of the various sub-committees 
of the British Board of Trade dealing 
with trade and fiscal policies after the 
wai. They are submitted nearly two 
years after the Parle conference, and at 
a time when all the British dominions 
are represented by members of their 
governments at the imperia^ capital. 
They are evidently cabled to all the 
dominions with the approval of the 
British Government.

In substance they give effect to the 
conclusions of the Paris conference, 
and they go further In providing safe
guards for British and Empire trade. 
Tbe empire Is to be made self-sustain
ing. Those raw materials of which she 
enjoys a monopoly are to be kept out 
of reach of the central powers. Those 
powers will be allowed, if they see 
fit, t^ ship raw material to Britain, 
but their manufactured products will 
be excluded. Production of wool, cot
ton, flax. Jute, and many other Im
portant commodities are to be stimu
lated within and conserved for the 
empire, except in so far as they may 
be made available for the use of allied 
nations, after tbe needs of the empire 
are served. Neutral nations will re
ceive loss'favored terms, but may ne
gotiate reciprocity treaties. An anti
dumping law will protect the British 
manufacturers from unfair foreign 
competition. Preferential trade on 
reciprocal basis will prevail among the 
states of the empire, and collectively 
they will place an embargo upon their 
most valuable resources, and will unite 
in a policy destined to cripple the 
manufacturing and commercial de
velopment of the enemy powers.

Great Britain would thus depart 
from her traditional policy and enter 
upon an era of Import duties and em
bargoes upon exports. She would give 
preference to all products from the 
daughter states, and bargain with 
allied and neutral nations upon a basis 
of favor for* favor. Apparently the 
entry of the United States Into the war 
has not affected Great Britain's de
termination to abide by and imple
ment the conclusions of the Paris 
conference. It was argued at the time 
that the United States might throw 
in her lot with the zolleretn of the 
central powers that would naturally 
be formed to oppose the economic al
liance of the entente powers after the 
war. That argument now falls to the 
ground, and we may expect to find 
the United States fighting Germany 
after the war with every economic 
weapon at her command. Great Bri
tain and the United States will be 
rivals for the South American trade, 
and they can between them force Ger
many out of that ever-growing mar
ket

•<

cars
Leastde this fall," his worship added, 
"but I bad np support. You will re
member I was in favor of double 
decking the new C. P, R. bridge, but 
tbe board of control would not back 
me up."

The mayor also said the new St. 
Andrew’s Military Hospital urgently 
needed a street car service. With the 
returned men, medical staff, numes 
and orderlies it would bouse several 
thousand people, and it was necessary 
that they should have street cars. To 
bis - mind the long Glen road bridge 
would sooner or later have to be 
strengthened or so reconstructed as to 
be strong enough to carry a street 
car Une. Perhaps a new bridge would 
have to be, builL

At present the matter is being con
sidered by the city and Dominion gov- 
tHMWb . .
conferences with the Ottawa authori
ties so as to learn their views," the 
mayor said. ‘

m
Exemptions Granted-

Veil Zelianoff, 11 Bright street, till 
Class 2; Nicholas JShontiff, 15 Wyatt 
avenue, from combatant service ; Ane 
Staeff. 418 East King street, from 
combatant service. Dr- E. A. Bott, 
Hart House. », . :

■
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Register! Hurry!
4 Ne” Order.

Sterio Nicholof, 43 Emerson avenue; 
Storlan Cuvier, 17 St. Paul street; 
Pasqua le Daloneo, 150 Lappin aveue; 
Angelo di MarcRntonio. <150 Lappin 
avenue; Abraham Teitelbeum, 132 
D’Arcy street; Mike Kneezh, 116 
Peter street; John Scar pone, 150 Wal
lace avenue; AntonioCrlsteUi, 140 Lap- 
pin avenue; Powel Wiecsorck, 101 
Portland street; Abraham Silverburg, 
228 Teraulay street; Morris Felix, 158 
William street; Leon Pascal, 29 Bev
erley street; Mike Richer, 33 Grange 
avenue; Bertus Be;', 634 West King 
street; Roy Plank, 72 Stouter street; 
Giovanni Granato, 1433 Duffer!n street 

Withdrawn.
Philip Pasternak, 271 Slmcoe street; 

Joseph Bembaum, 158 William street; 
Myer Katz, 96 Walton street; Rosnin 
Hamed, 1.16 Denison avenue.

Exemptions Refused.
Robert Freeman, 78 1-J2 Bellevue 

avenue; Wilbur W. Morlock, 882 Col
lege street; Edward Keating, 690 
Crawford street; Reginald V. Gan butt 
Owen Sound ;Ous Cllen, 28 Wynd- 
ham street; John Wilkins, 1881 Duf- 
ferin street; James F. Healy, 949 Duf- 
ferln street; Louis Marks, 150 Lappin 
avenue; Wm. Hardacre, 106 Augusta 
avenue; C. Serra vail, 146 Lappin ave- 
ne; Nathan Grod, 18 Cameron street ; 
Howard Lowrie, St- dtichael’s Hos
pital; Max Cropifiko, 204 John street; 
Vasil Rotarl, 191 Slmcoe street.

Citizens should not leave It off till 
next Saturday to register. There are 
at least 200,000 people to be registered, 
and about 60,000 of them have already 
obtained their cards. The sooner the 
others do so the happier they wlH be. 
Citizens should tell their friends about 
registering, for a great many do not 
know about it yet, and a great many 
people over sixty years of age think 
they are not required to do so.

Everybody over sixteen, male or 
female, must register and get a card. 
Without the card no one will be able 
to get served in a restaurant, stay at 
a hotel, or travel by . train or steamer. 
Without being registered, in the event 
of the food controller puttinif' ''the 
nation on rations, a contingency not 
so remote as we would like, no allot
ment of food will be made. This Is 
one
glstration. 
know how many mouths are to be fed. 
It Is to be noted that one of the en
quiries on the card la hop many 
children under sixteen the registrant

:

5 "We are holding frequent
S
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Start Towards Solution
Of the Housing Problem

-5

The special civic committee appoint
ed to deal with the housing problem 
in Toronto held a meeting yesterday, 
when It was decided to ask tbe board 
of control to remove the residential 

, restrictions now Imposed on three- 
ef the main reasons for the re£ gtorey apartment houses within the 

The government must

j

district bounded by Bloor, Parliament, 
Dovercourt and the water front, 
this is done many three-storey dwell
ings will be available for conversion 
into apartments.

The chairman of the committee, 
Controller O’Neill, said that while this 
did not solve the housing problem it 
was a start towards that end.

If:

I
!•* i

! possesses.
Th^e are plenty of places at which 

to register- In the big stores and 
In many offices registration booths 
have been established, and In every 
polling division a place has been pre
pared.

When obtained, the registration 
ticket must be carried about always 
by the owner. This is perhaps the 
most onerous part of the regulation, 
but it is possibly less trying than 
wearing an identification disc.

The punishment for failure to reg
ister on or before next Saturday Is 
sufficiently severe to make It worth 
while to attend to this urgent busi
ness immediately and to call the at-, 
tention of any who might be likely 
to overlook the regulation-

While on this head, we are inclined 
to think that the provision requiring 
the registration of transient visitors 
from the United States Is not useful 
or desirable. We should do what we 
can to encourage, visitors from across 
the border during the summer, and 
any difficulties or restrictions tend 
to impede such travel. We are quite 
In sympathy with the principle be
hind the required registration, but we 
believe the same object ooul^ be at
tained equally well by the production 
of the passport that every traveler 
Is new required to carry. We should 
require our own Visitors to the United 
States to carry passports, as they 
usually do for their own comfort and 
convenience, and an arrangement could 
easily be made with the Washing
ton authorities to accept such pess-

,
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CAR TRACKS IN NEED
OF REPAIRS AT ONCE

I Nearly Ten Million Dollar»
Is Paid to City in Taxes1

■

The Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board has received tbe report of 
its engineer regarding the condition 

Toronto Rall- 
whioh R. J. 
claimed need

When the figures are totaled up It 
Is expected that the city wUl have 
received nearly 210,000,000 in taxes- 
Yesterday was the last day to pay 
the first Instalment and escape the 
penalty. Of the amount received 
about half was taken in by clerks 
over the -counters, which is 2626,000 
more than last year.

Probably <hc large* cheque' re
ceived so far was from the C.PJt. for 
$291,000 In payment oi all three In
stalments of their taxes.

of certain parts of the 
way Company's tracks,
Fleming, manager, hap. 
attention before the Pape avenue ex
tension IS undertaken. Jt corroborates 
to a very large extent the statement 
of Mr. Fleming, anA it 1* expected the 
company will be relieved of the obli
gation placed upon It to hold all rails, 
after the Floor street viaduct Is sup
plied, for this new Pape avenue line.

it was found yesterday that some 
tracks mentioned as needing: to be re
newed have been down since 1892 and 
1893, and that there was no question 
regarding the necessity of replacing 
them with naw rails. While the re- 
pert dirt net sa Jr the lines were dan
gerous, it pointed out that Immédiats 
repairs should be undertaken.

1

REVERTED TO LIEUTENANT.
Cel. McBain Then Made Captain and 

Given an Important Mission.i
il Colonel William McBain, of Toronto, 

applied recently to revert to the rank 
of lieutenant in order to proceed to 
France, but his application was re
fused by the military authorities'. He 
then made application to the war of
fice, and was accepted, and given a 
commission with the rank of lieuten
ant. He received a further step in 
rank, and was promoted to that 
of captain, and he has now been en
trusted by the imperial authorities 
with a mission on behalf of the Bri
tish Government to the east.

;

!

MUST OBSERVE RULES
OF CANADA FOOD BOARD

I1

; A rule which must be observed In 
connection with licensing regulations 
of the Canada Food Board Is that 
every letter head, contract, order, ac
ceptance of order, invoice, price list, 
quotation and advertisement Issued 
must contain the words "Canada
Food Board license number ........
and the number filled in as well as 
the license name under which the 
business is carried on.

It is pointed out by H. W, Thom
son, chairman of the board, that strict 
compliance with this regulation will 
be insisted upon.

POLICEMAN GETS LEGACY.
Leonard E. McPherson, 6 Clarence 

square, member of the Toronto staff 
of the Dominion police, receives $35.- 
000 thru the will of his father, the 
late George McPherson, who died at 
Aberdeen, Scotland, two years, ago. 
Since that time a Scotland firm haa 
been searching for Constable Mc
Pherson. He is a married man with 
four children. He was born in Bom
bay, India, and later lived in Egypt, 
Scotland and England. In addition to 
serving with the C-E.F. in the present 
war, he has had extensive experience 
with the British army, the regiments 
he haa served with Including the 
Coldstream Guards.

Canada will certainly welcome some 
return for the preferential treatment 
abe has long accorded imports from 
Britain. Our people may not be pre
pared for free trade within the empire, 
but they will consider reciprocal trade 
arrangements between the mother 
country and the oversea states. They 
will, no doubt, hasten to obey the in
junctions of the British Government,

ill
GENERALS VISIT TORONTO.

Three generals were in Toronto yes
terday. Brig.-Gen. Sir Louis Jackson, 
a director-general in munitions since 
1916, and Brig.-Gen, J. D. Me Lachlan,
D. S.O.. were on a personal visit. Met 
by Lleut.-Col. J. George and Lieut.- 
Cot G. F, Morrison, from military 
headquarters, they inspected the sol
diers at Exhibition camp. Both visi
tors have held many Important mili
tary positions. Major.-Gen. J. T. Foth- 
eringham, Ottawa, accompanied by 
Lleuti-Col. E. S. Ryerson and Major
E. Tnimp, went to the St. Andrew’s 
College grounds to look over the site 
for the new military hospital buildings.

!.

■
!a asHal and rescue their minerals from alien 

control. Canada had little trade with Ports In the case of visitors remain
ing less than three months in lieu of

II
Germany before the war^and has no 
inclination to have any Trade at all 
with her after the war. Certainly she 
will sell no more nickel to the father
land. and she might cheerfully agree 
to the proposal of forbidding the ex
portation of nickel to countries out
side the British Empire, excepting to 
allied countries, for commercial pur
poses under license.

A word of warning may not be in
appropriate at this point. So far as 
we are to have an empire policy of 
trade it must be accomplished by 
legislation. Canada must remain mis
tress of her own house, and our fiscal 
policy must be determined by our own 
parliament.

The news from London, however, 
shows that the United Kingdom to 
turning her back on economic tradi- 

1 lions, and is arming herself for a great 
conflict. It is a condition, not a theory 
that confronts her. The dominions, 
we believe, will join the empire policy, 
and something like an International 
policy ^viil prevail among the entente 
nations Having been allies in war 
they will continue to be allies In peace. 
The news may cause perturbation in 
neutral capitals; it will carry con
sternation to Berlin.

registration.

A Mother’s Thoughts to the 
Fanners.Ïlit

II Can you think quietly today, and 
conscientiously feel you are dolngf your 
bit, possibly it is “a toll’’? Thin* of 
the wives and mothers In cities and 
towns who have given husbands and, 
yes, anywhere from one to seven of a 
family have been given. These, when 
they come back, will not have a house 
even left to them, far less a farm; 
will have to be re-educated In order 
to earn a living- These, who have 
held the line for three and four years, 
what have they to come back to? 
Is it not they who are pay!re the 
price and sacrificing their all? Is It 
not those who are at. the front that 
need the help of man-power? Should 
the line be broken, think seriously 
what it will mean; think of the French 
women, how they are tolling on month 
after month; pause and think. Think 
of the weary struggle and broken

:*! AMMONIA TANK BURSTS.

Near Maitland and Church streets 
yesterday morning a large ammonia 
tank, used In connection with tiie 
cold storage plant Of W. H. Thorn - 
dyke, butcher, 475 Church street 
burst, filling the bnildlng and tire ad
jacent neighborhood with the fumes. 
The firemen were summDned, but 
oven with a respirator It was im
possible to stout off the motor which 
generated the gas. Several trips had 
to be made into the cellar before the 
motor could be located and stopped.

1
jmIt J i

COURT UPHOLDS BLACK CUFFS.

The manager of the King Ed
ward barber shop recently dismissed 
Miss Webster from hie employ because 
she woliid insist upon wearing black 
cuffs. Miss Webster was a manicurist, 
and wore the Mack cuffs to protect 
the sleeves of the white blouse which 
she wore under the direction of the 
manager. Judge Morson saw no rea
son why* she should not wear black 
cuffs if *e wished. Judgment for the 
plaintiff. Mise Webster, who had sued 
for one week's wages.

COL. MACKLEM HAPPY.

Col. O. L. Macklem. who has been 
at the Walker House for about a 
week, awaiting a cablegram from the 
Imperial authorities, got the cable
gram yesterday and declared it con
tained the beet news he had received 
for a long time- The expected mes
sage, CoI. Macklem had previously 
announced, would be In reference to 
the confirmation of his army rank 
and also as to the willingness of the 
overseas authorities for him to sell 
hto hand-grenade plans to the United 
States Government for about $76,000.

illI ■

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier, iiompt 
and efficient service i* guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents 
copy.

MAY FORCE AN ENQUIRY.
< That public opinio» will force an 

enquiry In regard to the alleged perjury 
in taking the soldier fiole overseas 
is the opinion of W T. R. Preston, 
who wae election agent for the Laur
ier LI 
stated
siderable evidence to be heard yet 
which would reveal "frauds of the 
most colossal character ”

»

AN UNAVAILING APPEAL.Something the Kaiser Will Not 
Print.

berajs 
y este

in England last fall. He 
rday that there was con-Quicksands and subterranean waters 

made It difficult for E. Corner to 
carry out an excavation contract for 
A. J. Penberthy, so he stated before 
Justice Lotchford at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday. The court did not And this 
obstacle sufficient reason for fsHure 
to fulfil contract. He awarded the 
plaintiff. Mr. penberthy. $1006 dam
ages. and dismissed Mr. Corner's coun
ter claim for $1167 for extra work 
done.

We will be much surprised if the 
kaiser will allow the German press 
to print even a summary of the re
port of the finding of the committees 
of the British Board of Trade to con
sider th; position- »£ thé various 
trades and industries after the war. 
with reference to International com-

K

m
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- i SOLDIER NOT GUILTY.

Pte. Charles Hill, who was tried at 
Niagara Camp on the charge oi using 
Insolent language to an officer, has 
been pronounced not guilty and ac
quitted.

H
ii

it 1 I

£ «
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MORE TomFARMERS’ SONS 
ARE BEING EXEMPTEDNORTH ONTARIO SEAT

Judging from the number of farm
ers’ sons in Toronto military district 
who, after being called to the colors 
under the draft act, are granted 30 
days' leave of absence to continue aid
ing in agricultural production, it would 
seem that there is a relaxing by the 
Dominion authorities in regard to 
farmers' sons and that a very large 
proportion of them will be granted ex
tensions of leave sufficiently long to 
enable them to continue at farm work 
until tbe early autuipn. At Toronto 
military headquarters the governmen
tal agricultural representative le daily 
visited by about 60 farmers seeking 
leave of absence for their sons, 
to thought quite likely that in many 
instances renewal of leave will be al
lowed to the fanners’ sons whose leave 
expires on July 16.

An announcement is looked for from 
Ottawa as to whether or not harvest
ing leave will be granted this year to 
members of the Canadian expedition
ary force in training In Canada. More 
definite rulings from Ottawa as to the 
conditions under which farmers' sons 
will be granted extended leave because 
of “extreme hardship" are also being 
anticipated.

OF HIISRumor has It that Hartley H. De
wart, M.LA-, Southwest Toronto, has 
been prevailed upon to accept the 
nomination as Liberal candidate in the 
federal by-election in North Ontario, 
brought about by the death of Colonel 
Sam Sharpe, D.8XJ. The understand
ing is that he, has been promised the 
solid support of the farmers and that 
they are keen to have him take up 
tlbeir banner-

IMr-. Dewart’s farm is located at 
Brookdale, four miles from Uxibridge, 
and tbe farmers feel he Is one of 
their own. The proposed visit of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to Toronto is hinted 
to have some connection with the 
vacant federal seats in North Ontario 
and Glengarry, and it is thought that 
Mr- Do wart's plans will be decided 
when the chief comes, .

In the event that Mr. Dewart runs 
In North Ontario, he would be obliged 
to give up his seat In the legislature 
and thus another by-election would 
result.

REGISTERING AT BUILDINGS.

2|E8

Registration Day Will Fi 
the Information Necessary 

in Fight Against Waste. *7 J

An extremely Interesting rei 
from tiie overseas minister of mi 
the other day told of the y 
of the salvage department of 
expeditionary force, which during 
the past nine months has 
the people of Canada the 
triable sum of $211,056. 
this by the systematic coll 
all discarded articles and their ng 
quent sale in bulk In London, j

It

it did
Of

achievement show» what can be done 
by the studied elimination of waste * 
One of the principal objects of the I

For the convenience of the civil ser- 
employes , at the parliament 

buildings a registration booth was 
opened there yesterday and fully 200 
took Advantage of it to comply with 
the law early. It is expected that 
Mfe work will be completed before the 
end of next week.

national register which will be taken' 
on June 22 is the elimination of easts.
It will accomplish this by providing 
the government with the Informasse 
necessary to a scientific direction of 
the country’s man-power. Production, 
agricultural as well as industrial, wlR 
bo increaied, and In the prods* the 
expenditure of human energy In use
less and non-productive pursuits wih 
bo reduced to a minimum. As a result 
of thé Information secured on reel», 
tration day Canada wm renew her 
strength for the final onslaught 
against the powers Intent upon arrest, 
ing the course of civilization. 
--------------- *---- ----------  ■ 'I 'Hf-jigg

BOYS’ CRUISER COMING SOON.

Arrival in Toronto of the schooner 
Plata, whichjsto be used by the boys 
of the Torofitft,' Naval Brigade, to 
looked for (faring the first two weeks 
in July. The vessel, had been loaned 
by the British admiralty for the pur
pose of talking the boys on two weeks' 
cruises during the summer. From 60 
to 76 boys can be accommodated at a 
time, so ft is anticipated that all the 
600 members of tbe brigade in To- 
ronto will have a chance to cruise.

WOUNDED SECOND TIME.

Flight Lieut. Sumner Graham, son 
of Aid. R. H. Graham, has. . P been
wounded for a second time, according 
to word received In Toronto yester
day. Lieut. Graham Is a former mem
ber of the legal department of the 
City of Toronto._____________________•

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED I
y=4>

"You should be ashamed to be m'J 
greedy. Mr. Gray hasn’t spoken is 1 
me this evening.”

"I will not only speak but dance 
with you now if you will boner nw,” I 
he saiM drawing her hand thru his 
arm.

I was to thankful I did not have *> J 
speak. I knew he had acted as be 
had to save me the necessity. How '4 
wondrouely kind and thoughtful he r 

How could I help caring 1er

On the way home George talked f 
very l.ttte. I wae too buoy with -rijjI 
thoughts to resent It as I usually did. i 
He asked me If I had enjoyed my-

“Fairly well." I had replied.
"I felt a bit bored myeeM," he re- 

turned.
I started to say that he had net 

acted bored, but bit my lip and kept '4 
still. I had no right to any anything 
to him. Had I not Just listened to a m 
declaration of love from Merton "'Î 
Gray.

I went Immediately to bed, plead- M 
ing weariness. George read as ha al- m 
ways did no matter how late it was. 
But aitho I left him to go to bed, I 
did not sleep. Merton was coming 
tomorrow to again tell me ho carer 
for me. to urge me to go away with 
him. Whwt should I tell him? Hew, 
could I «décidé? I dosed my ' ley*»', 
when Georgy came up and pretended ' 
to be asleep, but I lay awake tho en
tire night trying to think what te de. 
Should I take my happiness where I 
found it—or thought I had found it; 
or should I go on living as I now was? •; 
Tomorrow would soon be here and 1 
must have an answer ready. So I 
thought as I lay staring up at the 
celling.

Monday—A Momentous Decision.

BY JANE PHELPS
i=

A Declaration of Lore. by hto neglect had given trim the op
portunity.

“You like me, I know it," he went 
on; the same quiet, convincing 
tones. «" You have shown plainly that 
you do. It is but a t.tep, dear, from 
liking to loving—1 will be very good 
to you," he waited-

“Oh, I am so sorry! I never thought 
that you cared that way!" then I 
flu died crimson 
Evelyn's declaration 
madly in love with rne.

“I know, 
soul. But w 
ness now wtoS 
wait until you are all worn otit with 
the struggle? You look so unhappy 
tonight. It breaks my heart."

I wonder if anyone can ■ conceive 
tow such sympathetic talk appealed 
to me? My heart was sore and sic!:. 
I had been morbidly unhappy for days. 
That he, popular, handsome, talented, 
should be heartbroken bepauee of me 
seemed almost impossible- At the 
same time It healed my hurt. Had 
I given up to my emotions I should 
have thrown myself .into his arms and 
said:

“Take me! No one else wants me-’
M to perhaps fortunate that we 

ware whqrs such a course wets im
possible . No matter how unhappy I 
was convention» had to be respected. 
I think Merton read what woe going 
on in my mind. He- rose and stood 
before me.

"I must leave you- It won't do for 
me to monopolize you. I will see you 
tomorrow :tit«imoon. Until then re
member. dear, that I love you, that I 
want you :uid that I will roako you 
happy if It 'e In the power of man 
tc do so." Then without a word he 
moved away Just as Madge Luring 
called cut:

CHAPTER CVHI.
"Haven’t you beard that a singer 

seldom has a good speaking voice V 
again I tried to put at least natural
ness into my voice.

"Yos, but it does not apply In your 
case- May I make a guess?”

".4s to wihat?"
"It was Julia Collins whose voice 

was praised. Am I right T’
“Yes-' I could not deny it If I 

would. It is too paRent." I could 
not help glaring across the room 
where George »as bending over the 
“lovely Julia." "And really she has a 
wonderful voice. I think I never have 
heard a more musical one."

"You are very generous. Helen—’’ 
he stopped a moment, then In a low. 
Intense voice he went en, "I love you." 
His quiet earnestnes# wae very con
vincing. “Will you—do you care for 
me? I may be a rotter to tell you 
this; tc ask you to care for me. But 
will you be kind and if you are 
unhappy with Howard—let me make 
you happy 7’

"Ob. Mr. Gray!" I commenced, then 
1 stoppât. I had portiaps given him 
reason to say tfc'.ngs to me; things to 
■which I had no right to llrten. But— 
what kind of things was George say
ing to Julia Colli ns? His attitude 
had been that of a lever all the even-

Plsying With Fire-
That I was deliberately playing with 

fire and that I might be burned never 
entered my head. That when I gave 
room to the thought that Gaorge’s 
actions excused anything I might do 
I was on dangerous ground did not 
occur to me. Strangely enough I did 
not resent what Merton had said, save 
that 1 resented the fact that George

an I remembered 
that ho was was

him?
You are a loyal little 

not take your happi- 
you àre young? Why

tog.

",2=mtut

A MILD STIMULANT
■

XX7HEN you’re tired, hot, thirsty and on the verge of an attack 
of the blues—that’s the time your system calls for, and 

needs, a mild stimulant
A cool, refreshing drink of something to buck one up, re-liven 
the jaded nerves and restore the old pep. *

.
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IMPERIAL BEERS
LAGER ALE STOUT

Make one feel good all over and reach the “dry” spot

O’Keefe’s Imperial brews are delicious and invigorating. 
Any member of the family can drink them with relish and 
benefit Made under the most cleanly conditions, and by 
absolutely sanitary processes, Imperial beers are superior to 
any other similar brews on the market and are as close to the 
old famous O’Keefe’s beers as experienced brewers and ex
ceptional facilities can make them under the Government’s 
regulations.

Ask for Imperial beers at hotels, restaurants, 
or order by the case from your grocer.

0’Keefe’s-“0.K.”Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants and refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO
Phone Main 4202.
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IGRAND
EYES riS WORLD

TWICE
TODAY ALEXANDRA | TWICE

TODAY | GENERAL POST
COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING AT S.1S SHARP

EDWARD H. ROSINS OFFERS
THE FIRST PRESENTATION ON ANY STAGE >5 days Situes MR. BARNUN 
■■ CIRCUS UFE

A

R COMEDY
BEAUTIFUL 
PICTURED 

VERSION OF 
HELEN

OF
SY HARRISON RHODES and THOS. A. WISE 

WITHr THOS. A. WISE
the robins players

AND

A HUNT Wednesday's Matinee le Mere Pepuler Then Ever.
Wssk Jew 24~«The Gsothman From Mississippi,'’ with Thoi. A. WiseJACKSON’S 

FASCINATING 
STORY OF 

CALIFORNIAM Daily |S|imjPP9,AINI|u^TU cento.
Me.

ITS

O MISSIONS 
AMD THE 
MISSION 
INDIANS

A CLASSIC

Headline Attraction 
PAY-AS-YOl-K.NTS»" LADY ALOVS UTS I

I •wsjsri »

SPECIAL rtCATLBE PHOTOPLAY
The Gifted Aotress 

of the Screen FUBOtCE KB h “I0MI"N • dim Doherty. 
“The Mali Thrash.” t i

INA ~ UNIV l. so. oo;MOTION
PICTURES

PATH* NSWd.

a
mm. iee, Most Wash Erg. ls-Wa.
W OR MA tALMADGE 

in "De Luxe Annie**
Oeo«e PHmexw# eed 
mirthful MbMfMl rev I» •

HHSr-fcOfficers’
to be given by the Meehlne Oun 
Corps, I* to be given opening day 
of the

all Orrent Two

E=S S
- la the Winter 
ee In Laew'a ~to the .QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL

NIsgars-en-the-Lako, Juno 82nd. 
Dancing from 7.30 to 12 o'clock. 
Music furnished by the Orchestre 

epot Battalion, 2nd 
Regiment.

Tickets *1.50, which admits one 
gentlemen and ladles.

Proceeds for plane for men's can
teen, alee Red Cross Society.

Late boat applied for.

of 1st O 
Ontario

Central

li

Don’tLook
JUST ACROSS THE BAY AT

Û Old I WUHAN'S POINTBut restore year 
gray sad faded 
hairs to tbelr 
natural ttltr 
with

MADISON
MARY MILES MINTER

“A BIT OF JADE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST mTHIS AFTERNOON.EVENINB

109th REG. BAND
THE OMARS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.EVENING
Royal Grenadiers' Band <

FERRIES EVERY fEW MINUTES

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world •* famed 

Heir Restorer to pre
pared by the great Hatr 
Special la ta J. Pepper A 
Co.. Ltd- Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.15., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayneee to 
the former color In a few days, tbaa 
securing a preserved appearance, has am. 
abled thousand» to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LeckyCr'a give» health to the hair and 

restore» the natural color. It oleaneee
if*. *SLlp f“d msk“ *ho most perfect 
Hair Dreeelng.

TENTSIT \<?:Restorer *

Î k
^•“w. h

of Tenta, elxes 
from 7 x • te

“OLD PROB8” FOR ARMY.

London, June 14.—The British army • 
la to have an official weather fore- 
caster. Battles may be won or tost 
owing to the unforeseen atmospheric 
conditions, and experts will be ap
pointed to make daily reports of prob*. 
able change» In the weather.

let

SO x 100. Get one.

THE D.PIKE CO., Limited
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO. Passenger Traffic.M^rp’hyf Edmonton; 
Prof. C. Derich, Montreal. 
nf,r.<^inclw vlce-pre»ldento, Mrs. Carrich, 
OnUrio: Mrs. O. C. Edwards, Alberto; 
Mrs. E. Day. British Columbia ; Miss 

8**k»toh«wan; Mrs. Day toll, 
Manitofea; Misa Carmichael, Nova Scotia; 
Hr». McLellan, New Brunswick.

Convener» of standing: committees; Agriculture, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; cUi- 
renshlp. Dr. (J to we Oullen; equal moral 
standard. Dr. Patterson; employments 
and profesatona for women, Mies Jones; 
law», Mrs. O. C. Edwards; cars of the 
mentally deficient, Mrs. S. Stead, HaU- 
fax; conservation of national resources, 

Ralph Smith, Vancouver; education, 
5‘ RJfh' Montreal; fine and' 

applied art», Mrs. Digma; household 
economics, Mrs. E. P, Newhall, Calgary; 
recording secretary. Lady Falconer; 
treasurer, Mrs. George Watt; Immigra, 
tlon, Mrs. Vincent Maeeey.

Lady Aberdeen Cleared.
The air was cleared at the evening 

session of the National Council last might 
when Mrs. Willoughby Commlnge brought 
forth authoritative and Indisputable evi
dence that the charges that had been 
floating around touching the honesty of 
Lady Aberdeen In connection with funds 
gathered In ibe Untied States were totally 
false and were, moreover, of pro-German 
ZÏ!£,\.7J}e, statement was received with 
groat rejoicing by the numerous friends 
and supporters of Lady Aberdeen in the 
council, of which she Is the advisory president.

In Abeyance During War.
In reference Ho the international busi

ness it was stated by the officers that 
there was nothing to report, as the inter
national council has been entirely in albey- 
ance since the beginning of the war. A 
resolution on the agenda sent by one of 
the I.O.D.E. was discussed, and the fol
lowing resolution was passed, to be af- 

«eut to the secretory of the 
I.O.D.E. that the work of women in 
internationally organized associations, 
with the exception of the Red Cross 
since the beginning of the war has been 
In abeyance. The National Council of 
Women are waiting until the war to won 
before pronouncing on its policy. Ons 
fact 1# certain, that the N.C.W. will act 
In harmony with other National councils 
of Women In the British Empire.

FRANCE POURING OUT MONEY.

Sale of National Defence Bonds In 
May Exceeded All Former Amounts.

Paris, June 14.—In the senate bud
get debate the minister of finance 
stated that the month of May, 1*17, 
had hitherto held the record for sales 
of national defence bonds, namely, 1,- 
231,000,000 franca This had been ex
ceeded In May of this year when the 
total was 1,632,000,000 franca Paris 
atone subscribed 926,000,000 compared 
with 806,000,000 In May of last year. 
These figures are most eloquent In 
view of the trials of France.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
JUNE 23rd, 1918

Inf, sew la Agents' hands.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
II. JOHX—LIVEBPOOL. 

HEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
j

Draft*, Homey orders sad Tractors’

A. F. WEBSTER t SON, Sir** Sir*
BIO SEIZURE OF OPIUM. ,

(Vancouver, June 14.—Seventy-nine 
tins of opium valued at $9000, trans- 
■ported in a trunk from Montreal to 
this city, fell Into the hands of de
tectives last evening after they had 
followed the drug from the depot to a 
shack where It was received by two 
Chinamen, who were placed under ar
rest.

MONTREAL—OUXBRC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE
___ NEW TORE—LIVERPOOL

DRAFTS AnÏTmÔnEY ' ORDBBS 
Brltai^lNlaad-Halr-SenadiasTia. Passenger OSes. H. O. THORLBY, 41 

Street East. Phene Main 914.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, INI 
Royal Rank Bldg., King sad Tonga, TorontoPassenger Traffic

J t

CANADIAN PACIFIC ’
New Day Train Service I 
Toronto and Ottawa ITHOUSANDS IN NEW ORDER.

Total Appointments Number Nearly 
Six Thousand.

Itondon, June 14.—In the house of 
commons last night it wal stated, 
amidst Ironical laughter, tha t the 
number of appointments In the Order 
of tho British Empire now totaled 
6960. Percy Harris suggested that 
the limit should he considered reach
ed wfien the total reached 60,000, and 
another member suggested the #re
cipients should be mobilized into an 
army division.

BRITISH CASUALTIES. '

London. June 14.—British casualties 
reported In the week ending today to
taled 34,171 officer» and men, of this 
number 4447 being 
alites were divided 
killed or didd of wounds, 281; men, 
4218.
899; men, 28,826.

DATS. •VHDATS.
. Jh Onhtos PI ass. 
Vw. Tsrsmts 
Ar. Ottawa

Vw. Tarante ............  am asm.
Am. Ottawa .............MS p.m.
Vw. Ottawa 
Ar. Teraete

•m mm. 
Mi pm 

MM mm 
Ml pm

as .19^9

MIpjB.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent*
W. ». HOWARD, Dlstrlet Passenger Agent, Teraete.

The Public it Cordially Invited to a 
Lecture on

killed. The caau- 
aa follows: Officers CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Officers wounded or missing, BY JOHN RANDALL DUNN, C.S.
of St. Letils, Missouri, a member of the Beard of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist# In Boston, Maaeechuaette.GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED.

Lima. Peru, Jun«Jl4.—The Peruvian 
Government, thru Its military force*
has taken possession at the Oerman
vessels Interned at Gillao,

Massey Hall 3 p.m. Sunday, June 16
THIS LECTURE IS ENTIRELY FREE.
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Charming Charmers

Week Commenting Today

MARGUERITE CLARK
“PRUNELLA”

IN

Latest Sennett Comedy end Special 
Musical F regram.

mISF "w.
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TORONTO,Y MORNING JUNE 15 1918 THE WORLD
Saturdays 1 p.m. during 
— months. THE WEATHER The Safest Matches 

m the World
Also the Cheapest

Si Wash Dresses THE LUIE OF ÜKIMeteorological Office, Toronto, June 14. 
—(8 p.m.)—The eastern disturbance has 
almost disappeared, and fair weather 
now prevails from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces. The weather has been 
very warm today in Saskatchewan, and 
heavy thundershowers have occurred In 
northern Alberta in the vicinity of Ed
monton.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Celery. 64. 80; Edmonton, 62, 76; Battie- 
tord, 68, 98; Prince Albert. 60. 88; Moose
Jaw. 67, 103; Winnipeg, 46, SO; ____
Arthur, 43, 64; Parry Sound, 48, 68; Lon
don, 64, 69; Toronto, 62, 70; Kingston, 
48, 76; Ottawa, 48, 66; Montreal, 60, 64; 
«Quebec, 46, 68; St. John, 48, 64; Halifax,

Si* materials and workmanship are 
! prominent features In our line of 
nomer Wash Dresses, which we dis- 
iy in good variety at styles in 
(8ee, Fancy Muslins, Linens, etc. 
>od variety of colors In light and 

shades. Including foulard designs 
nary and black grounds. Marked 
moderate prices.

Ih Suits
s are showing a variety of new 
lies in summer suits in plain 
sens. Palm Beach and Poplins, all 
tartly designed with belts, pock- 
I and pearl button trimming shown 
assortment of colors.

in Suiting»
i<rashable Irish Linen Suitings, 36 
•lies wide and shown in beautiful 
lortment of colors embracing such, 
pular shades as Rose. Pink, Sky, 
xe. Tan, Maize, Green, Mauve, 
iakl. Navy and Black. The Bea
n's correct fabric for summer suits.

inner Washable *

Women’s Council Endorses Move
ment to Establish Comrade 

Clubs.

ARE

EDDY’SPort

BOARDING HOUSE PERIL

Proposal That They Should Be 
Licensed Under Board of Health, 

and Keep Register. “SILENT 500’S”—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fine, with a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Moderate northwest winds; fine; sta
tionary or Higher temperature. _ ....

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh Brantford, June 14.—At the meeting 
west to northwest winds; fair, with a 01 the national council yesterday, 
little higher temperature. speaking to the resolution of which

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to she bad been the mover asking that
îittiü wêh«rrlî.m^ureC,earln*- Wlth * - çouncll, and federated araocia-

Marttlme—Moderate to' fresh westerly Dattol^svstom^toV* WOm*
winds, and for the most part fair; sta- ®n* j?atro1 »y*tem In Canada, as it 
tlonary or a little higher temperature. ha“ boon adopted in Great Britain 

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh and elsewhere, Mr* L. A. Hamilton,
winds; fine, with a little higher tern- at the opening session of the local
perature. ............... council of women today said that the

Manitoba—Mostly fair and very warm; basic principles of veuns wcm.n v—* a few local thunderstorms. uWt bv whal bUc J?™*"
Saskatchewan—A few local showers, %\8sviI°,*,*n had

but for the most part fair and cooler. of the khaki. The
Alberta—A few local showers, but speaker described, the origin and pro- 

mostly fair; not much change in tem- grese of the movement In England, 
perature. , a movement for the protection of

girls and boys, and stated that it had 
extended to the Channel Islands and 
to the United States, New Zealand, 
Australia and Canada. In Great Bri
tain there had developed a number of 

29.49 ' 16 N.W. Comrade clubs where the men are
able • to meet what they term “nice 
girls."

In Toronto the movement has been 
entered upon after six months' Inves
tigation- There are now .between 40 
and 60 women doing volunteer patrol 
work. The organization which at first 
had worked under the Y.W.C.A., is 
now working Independently in co-op
eration with the social 'service de
partment.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
mere perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 

will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

own good
l exceptionally fine display ef all 
a latest weaves in wash fabrics, in
kling Ginghams, Voiles, Cotton 
gpss, Zephyrs, Chainbrays, Swiss 
Uillns. etc., and shown In great 
riety of colors. Also fine range in 
Ute cotton suitings and skirtings In 
defines, Repps. Piques, Abalinc, 
e., in wide assortment of prices.

la Flannels
la Flannels will always retain 

same soft finish. They are 
mteed unshrinkable and are un- 
issed for their durability.. Shown 
rsly range of plain colors as well 
*y designs to every Imaginable 
I. Adaptable for all kinds of 
yt and Gents’ day and night 

Samples sent on request.

£.8. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTED*

HULL, CANADATHE BAROMETER.a.
Wind. 

13 N.W.
Ther. Bar.

67 29.37
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p^m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m................. 64 29.42

Mean of day, 61; difference from 
age, 1 below; highest, 71; lowest, 62; 
rain, .02.

>•
favor and a seemingly unanimous 
passing.

.. 70 

.. 69
17 N.W. 

aver- Bureau of Child Welfare,
A short talk on the work of the 

Ontario Bureau ef Child Welfare was 
given by Mfcsa Mary Power of To
ronto, to whom the meeting accorded 
a special hearing- She asked for a 
campaign to Interest every com
munity in its mothers and babes 
pointing out that interest was being 
aroused in Great Britain where a 
“baby welfare week" had lust been 
held, and that it wav the hope to 
have co-operation that would result 
in an empire week with the same ob
jects. Mrs. Hamilton moved for an 
emergency resolution giving support 
to the campaign.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Isll Orders Carefully Filled.

Friday, June 14, 1918.
Bathurst car* southbound, 

delayed 8 minutes at 5.08 p.m. 
at Bay and Wellington, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst - cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.16 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed « 
minutes at 7.47 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.03 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

m

CATTO & SON Endorsed by Miliatry.
The movement has the endorsatlon 

of the local military authorities of 
Toronto. The Important/ work now 
before It Is the formation of clubs.
The women who engage 'In the work 
should have many qualities to adapt
them to it» needs, the chief of which Sweaters and Seeks
le to have the grace of God in their w 11 end eeeke‘
hearts. Later might be found the op- *fd*t*. «hortage were the
portunity for women police, the ne- h «bother resolution. This 
cessity for which might arise In brought forward by Mrs. Harry 
United States “punch” was given to Karp*1îîfr en<1 Mre' Morris of Peter- 
the movement by having the govern- the suggestion being to create
ment behind it. * * #rn opinion that would eliminate

In speaking to the same resolution _6 tancX wool sweater, not only to 
Mrs. Pltimptre described the girls’ .H16 b“t also the time
friendly society, which did work in the knitters who In the United States 
line with that of the patrol move- ba«Lb<£n,£,lî>lbed «lackers."
ment. Inasmuch as it worked for the that
protection of all classes of girls. She Iacturere be urged not to 
emphasized the opinion that super
vision should also be extended to the 
boys of the community for the general 
welfare.

The unanimous endorsatlon of the 
meeting went to the resolution.

Reasons advanced for the resolution 
asking that Ottawa be formed into a 
federal district were that there would 
be better civic government If It were 
removed from the field of politics and 
managed by a commission, and that 
at present there was no justification 
for" spending the money needed to 
make it a befitting capital.

A System of License.
What Is considered by the council 

one of the most pressing reforms wai 
embodied in the resolution urging the 
necessity for the introduction into 
each municipality of a system of li
censing hotels, boarding houses and 
rooms let to lodgers, so that the man
agement of all such places may be 
under proper supervision and regu
lated, and the use of such for Immoral 
purposes as much as possible prevent
ed, the licenses to be forfeited by a 
breach of conduct by either licensee, 
tenant, occupant or visitor.

“Every immoral train meets at the 
boarding house,” said Dr. Patterson, 
who advocated that the licensing 
should be done under the board of 
health, and that In every licensed 
house there should be a common guest 
room and gucst^book, the latter being 
a safeguard, as it\ls a crime to regis
ter falsely as man! and wife.

Boarding Houses Dangerous.
Mrs. J. C. Harrington, the mover of 

the resolution, said that the breaking 
up of the red light district had pre
sented a great problem for solution.
There was existing at present, said 
the speaker, an unlawful companion
ship among young men and women at 
boarding houses which would lead to 
the ruin of future generations. After 
a discussion, In which Mrs. Edwards 
said that the license should be pro
cured from the city hall, the motion 
carried.

Some confusion arose on the ques
tion of space in the National Exhibi
tion to be used by the national coun
cil, and to obtain which a resolution 
was on the agenda. Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings as a member of the Exhi
bition board said the space had al
ready been- given and therefore the 
resolution was not needed.

Mrs. Hamilton pointed out that the 
resolution had reference to the future 
In order to give publicity to the work 
of the national organization, and Mrs.
Huestle explained that the space giv
en this year was at the request of the 
local council that a demonstration 
might be given of. “advanced women’s" 
work, something she had not yet seen 
in the Exhibition.

Miss Murray, of New Glasgow, ad
vocated a national committee In con
nection with the National Exhibition.
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett drew attention to 
a "women's day” to be held this year, 
and asked for co-operation.

The V, A. D. Nurse.
The subject of tho V-A.D. nurse 

came up, as it has in other ’sessions, 
but this time In the form of a re
solution moved by Dr. Patterson and 
seconded by Mrs. Hueetls, asking for 
recognition o. the training and stand
ing of the VAD.'s and suggesting a 
badge or pin as a mark of the same.
Miss Gordon of Kingston and others 
spoke of the great service the V.A.D/S 
had rendered, Mrs. Boomer of London 
saying that a V-A.D. 'should not only 
have a badge, but be covered with 
them. Mrs. Plumptre regretted that 
the word “nurses" had been used In 
the resolution, and Miss Gunn thought 
that the holding of a St. John Ambu
lance badge should be superior to any 

St. John’s, N-fld-, June 14—The pin that could be conferred thru the 
Cunard Line steamship Ascana, with resolution. Mrs. W. Tilly read the 
passengers, ran ashore near Rose finding of the standing committee on 
Blanche, off the southwest coast of nursing in the national council 
Newfoundland early today, and re- Opinions were tossed about (Shuttle- 
ports to government authorities here cock fashion to such an extent that 
indicated that the was breaking up. Dr. Patterson offered to withdraw her 
There were nine passengers aboard, resolution, but cries of “Question! 
and all were taken off safely with the Question!" brought It again te the

floor with a sweeping result in Its

TORONTO •

»* and 
lemon's
ids cleaned, dy 
occellent. Pi 
EW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS
ed and remodeled, 
rices reasonable.

N. 5166. 666 Venge SL
RATES FO.t NOTICES

I Film EFFORT Nattera el Birth* afarrtases and 
Bests», not ewrr 66 words...........SIS»
Additional words, each Sc. Ne 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices...................... ..
Poetry and quotations as te 4

each*^additional' t" llnra or
traction ef 4 lines ................ JdCards of Tbanks (Bereavements).. MS

B manu- 
make

sweaters, and Mrs. Plumptre would go 
further and asked that the Canada 
war board do not allow the manufac
turers to have the wool.

Footwear came In for a contest be
tween seriousneee and mirth, when a 
letter from the Footwear Reform League 
came up. Lady Taylor stirred the 
rtaclble facilities of the audience when 
«he arose to announce that "example 
is better than precept,” and suggest
ed that reform begin in the council 

The mirth reached a climax 
that 

to the

AS
■

Ay

Lord Milner Declares Germany 
Stands Today at Climax 

of Her Power.

IN MEMORIAM.
EMPRINGHAfll—In loving memory of 

Geo. BmprIngham, who departed this 
life June 16, 1916.

We mourn 
Our hearts are sad today.

To think the one we loved so well 
Was so quickly called away.

Tls sweet to know we’ll meet again. 
Where partings are no more,

And the ones so dear tp us 
Have only gone before.

4
thJ' • loss of one so dear.

AIN INCREASES ARMY

SLm Mrs. Plumptre suggested 
to the motion of support 

reform be given thru a show of feet 
rather than hands.

Separation Allowances.
Mrs. FairbaJn, the secretory, read a 

letter from Captain F. B. Bagshaw, 
soldiers’ representative for France and 
Belgium, asking support of councils In 
remedying objectionable features in 
the separation allowance of soldiers 
overseas. A committee was appointed 
to took Into the matter. Assistance 
was also asked regarding the matter 
of soldier»’ pensions, and the placing 
of the matter on a just and 
basis. A letter from a woman of posi
tion In Greece was read by Mrs. Sand- 
ford, vice-president of the Interna
tional • Council. The communication 
detailed the persecutions of the Greek 
people In order to bend them to the 
will of the "arch-fiend," the kaiser.

An Incident of the sessions was the 
exclusion of the press from the after
noon meeting, the claim being made that 
this was according to the constitution, 
and the press, both local and visiting, 
feeling that In view of the public 
ture of the gathering and the Interest 
of the public in things reported to come 
under discussion, that they should have 
been admitted.

Mrs. Torrlngton was presented with a 
beautiful sheaf of sunset roses and a 
life membership In the National Council 
with accompanying pin and Illuminated 
address. In making the presentation Mr*. 
Sanford referred to

prising Numbers Have Entered 
: : Field Since Battle 

Began.
—Wife.

Established 1892
London, June 14—Viscount Milner, 

secretary of state for war, speaking 
at Y.M.C.A- headquarters, said it was 
an uplifting thought that in the fierc
est trial the country ever experienced 
we were more united and national 
ttan we bad been in memory of any 

person. In Germany the war 
had made the Issue clear- The 

Military party had all Germany un- 
I der it* feet. Her Ideal of the future 
I of mankind to a central European 
I block of irresistible strength support- 
I sd tty giant industries^ drawing raw 
fj materials from the rest' of the world 
I; on Germany’s terms—a peace with 

\ ssnrlle states working for the pro- 
1 fit of a paramount empire. This, he 

I Mid, is illustrated today in the Case 
I of Russia and Rumania- It is cer

tain the object is not attainable. 
1 (Cheers).
I .'j , îh»y will fail as has every attempt 

to subjugate the world by a single 
soul tolled from the Roman Empire

U to Napoleon.
"Today we are at the climax of 

°*r™any’s power,” declared the war 
•ocwtaiy. “We are in the right, 
»* never before in all history— 
end our great and noble French allies 
•J* flfhtlng today with every ounce 

‘trength until the great reserve 
which tile cause of freedom still pos- 
Msses has the time to fully mobilize 
T»e German war minister has been 
■eering at those reserves, saying they 
•to not to be considered. He laughs
SS. «'rtl0 lau8h8 la®t. I think he will

I J!Y* to regret those' sneers. I am con- 
~™nt of help coming from other 
5~®** especially from America If I 

j j”™" M*1 you of the numbers we 
I but in the field since the great 
, ”“tle began, the numbers which we 

I dm n?1r Putting in and shall put In
I «te

8* £tl»h ..
N<> effort

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

proper

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
iMODERAT* PBIC"

4
J 4U» 
11704 na-

Nlght call». College 906. 
VONGK * ELM STS., TORONTO,

MOST CRITICAL POINT
IN FORTUNES OF WAR

the pride with 
which she liad Introduced Mrs. Torring- 
ton abroad as representing Canada, and 
said that at the gathering given by 
Queen Margharetto there had been none 
there with her grace.

Mrs. Sanford presided.
The council elected Mrs. W. E. Sanford 

of Hamilton to the chief office In the 
gift of their organization, mhe new 
president has been associated with the 
council since It» beginning in 18S3, and 
has always been a distinguished and 
honored figure in its meetings and de
liberations. Aa vice-president of the 
International council she has traveled 
thruout Europe in attendance at Inter
national gatherings and Is known to 
every continent thru her association 
with its representatives. Her wide ac
quaintance with the membership and 
workings of the council In all It* phase* 
makes the election of Mrs. Sanford In 
the eyes of her electors an assured suc
cess In the matter of right direction and 
executive ability. The new president le 
of distinguished appearance and la a 
logical and attractive speaker her full 
riclffi voice being an asset of'no small 
value In the requirements of the presi
dential office.

The following are the results of the 
election to other offices:

Vice-presidents, Mr*. F. H. Tor ring- 
ton, Mrs. H. P. Plumptre. Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Lady Taylor Mrs.

London, June 14.—Speaking at a 
luncheon at the AJdwych Club today, 
ex-Premler Asquith said there was 
no use in cloaking the fact, or mini
mizing its gravity, that the allies had 
reached a most critical point In the 
fortunes of war. •»

But nothing that had happened on 
the western front since the last week 
of March, he added, would in the 
slightest degree weaken Brltlyh al
legiance to the great purpose for 
which the British people were fight
ing, or their determination to press 
on to the final accomplishment of 
their alms.

Mr. Asquith evoked cheers when, 
In «peaking of the strain of the pres
ent period, he said that this afforded 
opportunities for the “cruder forms 
af sensation mongering which found 
a ready market among people of low 
intelligence and high credulity.”

*5.

numbers would a«- 
you. But this Isn’t enough, 

can be great enough where 
*™tything we hold dear is at stake."

*“ concluding, Viscount 
*«rned against criticising 
,m/"rr a,1|es. ^Nothing waa more 

easpnable than abuse of Russia. 
me moral unity of the

Milner 
the allies Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay.
4682.

Adelaide

allies . I»
on the ro°t and greatness of our 

cause," he said. “It is our 
Z?'*1 Precious asset."

WOMEN SPOKE GERMAN.based

FRECKLE-FACElew» Officials Have Four Fined for 
6 Speaking Over Telephone.

Davenport, la., June 14.—Four 
women were summoned before 
Chairman White of the Scott County 
Council of Defence today charged 
with speaking In Gorman ovor< tCie 
telephone in violation of Governor 
Harding's proclamation. The defen
dants were ordered to pay fines 
ringing from $60 to $100 into the 
treasury of the Rod Cross.

Sun end Wind JJring Out Ugly Speta.
How te Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Mise Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckle* with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it 
will not cost you a penny unless It 
removes the freckles; while If it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlno— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to, rid yourself of 
the homely freckle» and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely u more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be rure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othlno, a* this 
strength 4s sold under guarantee of 
money back it U GUIs te remove 
freckles. . ‘ ', _■

ASCANA RUNS ASHORE.
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m Oppose Fall 
Racing in U. S.TurfSports

TodayProgramBingos 3 
Toronto 1Baseball

■m■

DEMAREE WAS GOOD- 
CUBS WHITEWASHED

Split Heats Last 
Day at Mt. ClemensFOUR OF BINGOS’

SIX HITS DOUBLES
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES
Binghamton— SB. R. H. O. A. B.

Zimmerman, Sb....... 3 16 0*1
Hartman, 2b.............. * 0 0 4 1 0
Riley, cf. ...7........... *1110 0
Kay, rf........................ S 0 1 1 0 1
F lecher, .................... 4 0 1 8 0 0
McLarry, lb............... 3 0 0 13 0 1
Hanley, «.................. 2 0 0 1 I 0
Buckley, If................. 4 1 1 1 0 0
Beckvermll, p. ........ 3 0 * 0 I 0

Totals ...................29 * S 27 11 *
Toronto— AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Warhop, cf............... 4 0 0 3 0 1
Herche, If. .............. 4 1 0 0 0 0
Whltehouse, lb. ... * 0 1 7 2 1
Wagner, as. ............ 3 0 0 2 0 1
Purtell, Sb.................. * 0 2 1 0 0
Thrasher, rf.............. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Anderson, lb............. 4 0 0 * 4 0
Fisher, ................  3 0 0 0 0 0
Peterson, p. ....... 2 0 0 2 4 0
xHowley ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Giants Celebrate—-Dick Ri 
dolph Makes It Two 

Straight Victories.

Club*.
Binghamton .............. 28
greater ........
Toronto ........................ 20
Buffalo
Baltimore ................... 18
Newark ...
Syracuse .
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet. Mount Clemens, Mich., June 14.—After 
four days of straight-heat racing, the 
trotters and pacers which featured the 
get-away card decided to muse things 
up a bit. In both of the all-ages events 
they raced until their tongues hung out, 
and the crowd stayed to the finish, for, 
if there is anything the real fan rellshee. 
It Is sport of the all-day-sucker variety. 
Summaries ;

2.20 trot, three-year-okls, purse *600 : 
Bincholl, b.g., by Binjolla (Hoff

man; .......................................
Little Jean, br,f. (Lerch) .................. 2,2
Jeanette the Great, blk.f. (Warden) t 3
Jack Frost, ro.g. (Gray) ................

frlme—2.19%, 2.1914.
2.1* pace, pose *600 :

Sunburn Pointer, bj:., 
by Sidney Pointer 

^ (Gray)

h. by McKinney (Flem-

s .765Leafs Weak With the Stick 
and Lost Second Game

.00620 13

.64117

.629

.486
18 16

19
of Series. .50016 16

.31310 22
At New York (National)—New York -1 

raised its National League champlonshia 
pennant here yesterday, and -tltbiTS! - 
the occasion with a 7-to-0 victory oy,, 
Chicago. It gave the New Yorks an even 
Break on the series. Dsmaree gave Chi 
cago only four scattered hits. Vaagh 
was easy for New York In tbs first tv_ 
nlng, when they scored five runs on fly, * 
hits, including a home run by Young, x 
bare-handed catch by Paekert on Hoik, 
featured. Score :

Toronto ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 Chicago ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 T
Binghamton .11000001 »—» New York ........60000002 »—7 *

Two-base hits—Beckvermll 2, Buckley, Batterie#—Vaughn and KUItfer; Deo
Fischer. Stolen base#—Zimmerman 2, re# and Rariden. »
Warhop. Sacrifice hlts-RHey, Thrasher,
Wagner. Sacrifice flies—Kay, Purtell.
Double play—Anderson to Whltehouse.
Left on bases—Toronto *, Binghamton 8.
First base on errors—Toronto, 3, Bing
hamton 3. Bases on balls—Off Beckver- 
mll 4, off Peterson 3. Hits—Off Beckver
mll, 4 in 9 Innings; off Peterson, 6 In * 
innings. Hit by pltcher^-By Peterson 
(Zimmerman). Struck out—By Peterson 
6, by Beckvermll 4. Passed ball—Fischer 1.

.1*65 22
—Friday Scores—

Binghamton..........3 Toronto ...
Newark. .............. 6 Syracuse ..
Buffalo.......... •........4 Baltimore ............

Rochester at Jersey City—Rain.
—Saturday Gam 

Toronto at Binghamton,
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Syracuse at Newark.

Special to The Toronto World.
Binghamton, N.Y., June 14.—Peterson 

allowed but six hits here today, but 
four of them were doubles, and erratic 
fielding and had judgment caused the 
defeat of the Leafs in the second game 
of the series with the Bingos. Beckver
mll allowed but four hits, and was a 
hatting star himself, getting two of the 
doubles from Peterson's delivery. Bing
hamton started right in to score. The 
first Inning not a hit was registered but 
Binghamton scored one run. Zimmerman 
was hit by a pitched ball. . Hartman 
walked and Riley sacrificed both men. 
Kay then sent out a long fly, sending 
Zimmerman home with the first run. In 
the Toronto half of the Inning Warhop 
and Herche both struck out, but White- 
house singled thru the box. 
ended It by flying out .to McLarry. Bing
hamton scored again In the second. 
After two were out Buckley doubled to 
left. Beckvermll doubled to right, scoring 
Buckley.

The Bingos did not score again until 
the eighth when Peterson pulled one of 
the rankest errors of judgment ever seen 
here. With one out and the bases full 
and Hanley at bat Peterson allowed a 
run to be scored .that never should have 
been registered. Hanley hit an easy 
bounder to Peterson, who should have 
thrown home, forcing a man and then 
doubled Hanley at first. But instead of 
that he threw to Whltehouse, getting 
Hanley for the second out, but allowing 
Riley to score when he would have been 
an easy out, and In all probability a 
double play would have been made. This 
gave Binghamton their third score and 
sewed the game up, for Beckvermll was 
pitching nice ball.

The game was filled with thrills. It 
was a long drawn out affair, requiring 
one hour and 67 minutes to play. At 
times the fielding was wonderful, but at 
other times the fielding was bad. In 
the eighth inning Herche hit an easy 
grounder to Hanley, who made a per
fect stop and throw to first, but Mc
Larry was right on a line with the sun 
and he could not see the ball, and Herche 
went to second. The sun was a large 
ball of fire at this time and was very 
brilliant. Binghamton also got a two- 
base hit when Thrasher lost the ball In 
the sun in the same inning.

Hanley, Riley and Anderson contributed 
some sensational fielding during the 
game. ■■■■■■■IP 
cher, has been playing left field, but 
yesterday Manager Hartman sent him 
behind the bat and he did good work, 
making pne almost Impossible catch.

AJtho Peterson allowed but six hits four 
of these were doubles and helped to swell 
the bases and bring m the runs for the 
Bingos,

Toronto scored their only run In the 
eighth. Herche, the first man up, hit 
one to Hanley, but McLarry lost the

4
4

.. 4
1 1I

. 4 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
4 111*1 *0 1 4 *4 10 *

xBatted for Peterson In ninth.
Totals

MdKtonéybtk.Clubs.
Chicago
New York .................. *1
Boston ......
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
8t. Louie ...

Won. Lost. Pet.
1* .711

*L32I .'«7415 ___ 6 8*11*
All Direct, blk.h.(Vance) 1 * 4 4 * ro
Capt. Heir-at-Law, blk„

h. (Hoffman)-................
The Squaw Man, br.g.

(Hayes) .......................... 2 * * 6 ro.
Tim«w-2.13%. 2.13%. 2.13)4, *-1*14. *.W%.

2.14%.
2.14 trot, purse *600 :

Pearl Thorpe h ”

tog)
w 23 24 .4*0

.. 22

.. 10
26 .4(8

.42226 2 4 2 3 re.1 '.41327 At Brooklyn—Eddie19 Roush, cent 
fielder of Cincinnati and champion bat 
man of the National League In i*i 
sprained his right ankle in the ninth i 
nlng of the game with Brooklyn y sett 
day, and had to be carried off the fie 
He will be out of the game for a we 
or so. Brooklyn won ths contest 2 to 
With one out in the ninth, Roush sing! 
and Chase filed to Wheat, who thn 
wild to Daubert in attempting a doubl 
play. Roush retouched first and ran 
second, where he slipped on the i 
ground, his right foot striking again 
the base. A force play and triples I 
Daubert and Myers gave Brooklyn ti 
runs In the sixth Inning. Score; R.H.j
Cincinnati ........00100000 0—1 0
Brooklyn .

Wagner 26 .409.. 1*
.. 18

—Friday Score».—
............7 Chicago

Brooklyn..................  2 Cincinnati ................1
Boston.........................7 Pittsburg .
Philadelphia.........2-3 St. Louis .............. 1-8

—Saturday Games.—
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

I .40926

New York1 call iuwiK, b.m., by 
Peter Leybum (Shackett) 1*1*1 

Eva Bingen, b.m., by Bln- __ «
gen (Lee) ..........................

6

gen (Lee) .......... *............. * 1 6 1 2

‘Ill”
Sn.T'btiSSff i i ),S2
Time—2.1(1%, 2.16%. 2.18%, 2.16%, 2.16%.

4

Fred. Walker Singled 
Won His Own GameAMERICAN LEAGUE.

LACROSSE TODAY. ’

A fast and Interesting game of la
crosse Is assured for the lovers of Can
ada’s national game who Journey to 
Scar boro Beach thU-afternoon, as the 
new team of native bom Indians, who 
are counting on entering a senior team 
in the O.A.L.A., trill stack up against the 
Beaches L. C. The Indian team, who 
are all munition workers, will have 
Jacobs of last year's Tecumseh team 
in their line-up and also their star goal
keeper, who made such a good showing 
when playing for Rtverdale last week. 
Beaches will also use their Tecumseh 
player of last year, “Del" Densmore, 
while it Is also quite likely that Coach 
Eddie Longfellow will play part of the 
game.

Won. Lost. Pet.'i Clubs.
Boston
New York .................. 29
Chicago ....
Cleveland ..,
St. Louie ...
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ........

At Newark—Hitcher Fred Walker won 
hie own game for Newark In the ntofn 
Inning with a single that scored Downey 
from second base, enabling the locals 
to défeat Syracuse, 6 to 4. Score;

.6232033
00000200 *—2 I 

Batteries—Bressler and Wlngo; Gria 
and Miller. '

.58021|

.5432125

.5092627I .500

.462
2424 xR. H. E.

Syracuse  .......... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—4 6 3........ .............2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1—6 8 0
Batteries—L. Walker and Cobb; F. 

Walker and O’Brien.
Ait Baltimore—Baltimore and Buffalo 

were deadlocked at 8 to 8 when dark
ness halted the second game of the ser
ies In the ninth inning. The contest was 
loosely played, errors figuring promin- 

er Jack Dunn 
for dis

puting a decision. Score; R.H.E.
Baltimore .......... 2.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—8 6 2
Buffalo ..

Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Cooper 
and Bengough.

At Jersey City—Rochester r. Jersey 
City, rain.

28 At Boston—Despite a ninth-inning n 
which yielded Pittsburg four runs, B 
ton won, 7 to 6, yesterday, taking 
series three out of four, and going I 
third-place tie with Cincinnati. Rude 
held the visitors to six hits for ths f 
eight Innings. Wick land made a cl 
home run to far right-centre as f 
man up in the fifth, and, with Smith 
hase to the same Inning, Rshg goi 
home run to left when King overran 
ball Score :
Pittsburg ..........00000200 4—4 12 »
Boston ..............  0 0 8 0 8 0 1 0 •—7 16 »

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Ru
dolph and Wilson.

21
.3962919 Newark.36428.............. 16

Friday Scores.—

1See:.57 sgsgsr
New York.........11 Detroit

- Alexandra Y. C,
Racing Schedule

The Five Best in
Two Major Leagues

A
2

| r
.X.-ltX «

—Saturday Game».— • -
? This afternoon racing at the A.Y.C., 

Ward’s Island, brings together In. the 16- 
foot skiff class Stroller, Zephyr, Ruth, 
Gravadla, Columbine, Topey. Geo. Cor
nell has refitted the Topey and promises 
to make Zephyr and Ruth, the L.8.S.A. 
veterans, go some to win In the 14-foot 
dinghy class. A good turnout Is expect
ed. Start 8 o’clock.

ently in the scoring. Manager Ji 
was banished by Umpire Lewis 

Scor

Boston at St. Louis,
New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago.

By Al Munro Ellas.
The five best in the two major leagues 

after yesterday’s games :
American League.

M R.

...» 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—8 7 Ithrow In the sun and Bugs went to sec
ond. Whltehouse walked. Wagner laid 
down a neat sacrifice, advancing both 
men, and Purtell*» long hit went for a 
sacrifice fly and Herche scored. Thrasher 
ended the inning by flying out to Hart-
mThe game tomorrow will be preceded 
by one of the greatest baseball cele
brations ever witnessed in Binghamton. 
During the game today an impersonator 
of Kaiser Bill was shown on the grounds 
In a cage, and he will be shot as a 
part of the ceremonies tomorrow. Activi
ties will start at 2 o’clock, and it Is 
expected that the game will start about 

l3.30 o’clock.

G. A.B. R. H. Pet.
Bums, Ath.................. 48 1(9 36 69 .365
Slslsr, Browns 
Baker, Yankees .... 60 200 27 69 .346 
Walker, Red Sox 
Hooper, Red Sox.... 63

National League.

) At Philadelphia—8t. Louis and 
delphla split even to a double-1 
yesterday, the locals taking the 
game. 2 to 1, and St. Louis the s 
6 to 3. Cravath’s home run In the 
won the opening contest after the v 
had tied the score in the eighth 1 
In the second game, St Louie W 
Davis out of the box in the fourth, gad 
won, 4 to 3. Scores :

48 181 82 89 .361
Bill Fischer, former Pirate cat- MEMORIAL BEAT PARKOALE. PINCH-HITTER CAME

THRU WITH TRIPLE
48 ISO 26 61 .339 

198 38 66 .388 Feature Singles
For Men in Khaki]

Parkdale’s three rinks that visited the 
Baton Memorial Church lawn last even
ing lost by 2 shots as follows:

Parkdale— Baton Memorial—
J. MeBain.. IS W. B. Robertson. 7 
F. Dreany........10 J. A. Haines...18
P. Mansley............16 J. B. Trelford.. .16

Total, ./l....88

At Cleveland (American)—Philadelphia 
outbatted Cleveland to the, first game of

No sport Is more largely I 6oubUMptey»*™ eeptog^tiieb“îsUom4 from

&& ^reU^o? Mi. 'M
MS-fcar ns55» - »« ss ™
and the other two are engaged directly Philadelphia ...00080000 0—8 i3 1

Coming 1 devajand ........ 10101100 *—4 9 1
McAvoy;

O. A.B. R. H. Pet.
46 166 20 64 .886
48 168 21 61 .368
43 163 23 52 .340

'
1I Merkle, Cube ...

Smith, Braves ...
Wtckland, Braves 
Daubert Dodgers ... 83 116 20 39 .386 
Mann, Cube ..

dergaet and Adams. _ „
•raSl^ToO 1 4 0 0 1 0 0-5-5 .\
Philadelphia ...| 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 O-U*Jj 

Batteries—May and Snyder» DavUhj 
Watson, Main and Adams.

2.
Total ..................40.. 4* 178 28 58 .335

: $!
!

:j
|

I ! I on military duties at borne.
nearer home It to the boast of the To-, BatterUi _ Qwry and 
ronto Tennis Chfb that 126, or Groom, Enxmann and O'Neill
cent, of its male membenshlp In 1914. Washtogton ...1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0—4 8 8
have entered the Capadlanor Imperial ..............2 e 6 o ô o 4 i
army to some capacity. One has won *0
the Victoria Cross. Several others are

HOBBERLIN'S POPULAR

Saturday and Monday
' No Kentucky Racing

Dates Announced-'2

: i ........ 3 • t 0 0 0 4 1 •—7 a3 1
Batteries—Ayers and Pictnich; Hhel-

prisoners of war. Nine have made the | MM)*» 0 1—11 14 2
...........200030110—8 13 2

Batteries—Thormahlen, Mogridge and

!
V

! I Far from resting upon Its active to- 1 ______
vice record the remaining members of I . tndBpencer
the club have undertaken to assist the ’ ,10200010 0—4 6 2
local Red Cross by promoting a patriotic * 00080000 2—6 8 1tournament. The committee to very I Butteries_Bush and Agnsw, Schang;
hopeful of the presence of a number of ana ’ *'the best American playem-tody and Sothoron and Hale, 
gentlemen. The presence of several of 
the latter will be by the courtesy of 
commanding officers, who have granted , 
leave for this tournament. The singles
event for men in khaki is sure to be Milwaukee............

of the most interesting of the special | Toledo 
features which the committee promises 
to announce from time to time.

\

-

SPECIALS
‘25*30 *35

La ton la, Ky„ June 14.—At » meetlm 
of the state racing commission today 
no fall racing dates wero asked for be 
cause of the opposition that has develop 
ed from various organisations at Louis 
Fille, Including the Rotary Chib, and tb( 
Ministers’ Association.

General W, B. Hkldeman, member o 
the comm lesion, read a long etatemw 
In which he said he to opPpsed to aW 
more raring In Kentucky after the do* 
of the present Eaton la meeting untl 
the end of the war. _In view of the stand taken by Oenefi 
Haldeman the various track manmger 
decided not to ask for any /all datee st 
present, and on motion duly n^de and 
carried, the matter of conrideiatton * 
fall Taring dates In Kentucky was post
poned. The commission then adjourned 
to meet subject to the «all of the chair
man.

AMERICAN AMODIATION.i4r i|
R.H.E. 

...... 673

..........  3 6 4
Batteries—Kerr and Murphy; Bowman, 

Brady and Alexander.
At Loulevill 

Minneapolis .
Louisville .. ;

Some weeks ago a box containing six I Batteries — Undberg, Williams and 
palm of bowls was received from Ps- Owens; Shackleford, Beebe and Meyer, 
trolea without a name being given. The At Indianapolis— RH.B.
sender was Mr. J. L. Englobait, chair- St. Paul ............................................. 2 6 8
man of the T.N.O. Railway Commission. Indianapolis ......................................... 0 4 0
In writing the secretary to aak if they Batteries—Ball and Glenn; Rogge and
have been received, he saye: "Journals Schang.
of the day re lawn bowling for soldiers | Kansas City at Columbus—(Rain, 
cause of forwarding you a box by ex
press from my home town, Petrolea, on 
May L which I trust has been received.
They are Scottish bowls, hence you will 
appreciate how good they are. Hopeful 
they may serve the good purpose, the 
dear boys on return from overseas, where 
surely they have served, and In' that 
service call to render every assistance,
In the largest way. With beat wishes.
J. L. Engle hart.”

At Toledo—a i one

R.H.E. 
8 8 1 
3 7 2

SOLDIERS’ LAWN BOWLING.1i A
I;

il
I IIP||
u ini f II j

=*4
Get the utmost in clothes value for your 
money and make your clothes give extra ser
vice. This is not only a present duty but a 
wise economy affecting your own pocket. 
The one right way to do this is to buy 
clothes, not for cheapness, but for good 
quality in fabric, linings, trimmings and 
painstaking workmanship, at a fair price.

The REPOSITORY1
M.

. /

P-7V,I 1*11II in

1 Trade Mark ’111 TOURNEY FOR MT. FORES^*.

Mount Forest, June 14.—At a meeting 
of the tournament committee of the 
Mount Forest Bowling Club, It was de
cided to hold a Red Croea and patriotic 
tournament on July 1 and 2, play com
mencing at 10 a-m. on July 1. Instead 
of the usual prizes the winners of the 
three events will receive cheques pay
able to the local Red Cross or patriotic 
society of their respective towns. A 
big crowd is expected to be present. 
The change in the prize list meets with 
general satisfaction and approval among 
local bowlers.

OAKWOOD BEAT, LAKEVIEW.

Four Laker lew rinks visited Oakwood 
last evening and lost by seven shots, as 
follows:

Lake view—
McLean..................12 Vanderwater
Clarke......................  I Dr. Bell ....
Hewitt.................10 Taylor
White

! I jTHE EXCLUSIVE FISHING 
TACKLE HOUSE

11m
i?i in

■ Fill ‘i
We have a greater and mere 

attractive stock than ever.
See the WAG TAIL BAIT—The 

latest great killer.
SimeoG and Nelson 

Toronto!

Phene Adel. W7-S.h THE ALLCOCK, LAI6HT 
AND WESTWOOD

;è i
ill « 250 HORSEFor thirty-three years we have been giving right 

quality and value, and to-day we are helping to keep 
Canadians in smart appearance by offering the same 
good quality .at values that are truly economical and 
remarkable under present market conditions. We 
have an exceptionally choice display of woolens in 
summer weights and patterns.

Ill :j :• ! fl COMPANY, LIMITED 
Manufacturers

78 BAY ST. TORONTO
(jJB I: r *'#i

Consigned \o our Auction Sales ;

Tuesday, June 18th
150 HORSES

Oakwood—
U
16
16
1316 York

ToUl 66..49Total.
RUSHOLMB BEAT GRANITES.

P

Friday, June 21
100 HORSES

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
of very 

I in snappy 
ready for

111 V
Rudholme visited the Granite Club last 

evening and won a four-rink by 36 shots 
as follows:

RuShdm
Miller........
Breckenridge
Grant..............
McTaggart..

Total....

l I
âmi i it

Granites— 
.16 N. Brown . 
26 H. W. Lind. 
.23' C. Boomer . 
.26 J. McGowan,

r nsee our excellent snowing 
smart styles cleverly tailored 
pattern effects in all sizes, 
Immediate

mK-,il 17
16:

■3 Commencing each day at 11 e*dee
,.81 Total .55fii Varsity Stadium 

Saturday, June 15t|i

HILTON CUP, FIRST ROUND
SOCCERwear.Mill WE WILL HOLD AN IMPORTANT] 

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS HACKNEYS 1 
CONSIGNED BY JAS. HUTCHINSW» 
ESQ., MONTREAL, QUE., ON TUWN j 
DAY, JUNE 26, AT 11 A.M. FULLBj 
DETAILS WILL BE GIVEN 
WEEK.

HIGH PARK BEAT KEW BEACH.
V High Park visited Kew Beach last 

evening and won a four-rink match by 
six shots. Score:

High Park—
W. J. Johnson....13 F. Higgins ..
W. H. Handy....... 12 R. Cromarty
E. P. Atkinson...10 T. Killer ...
R. N. Graham

Ije DEVONP0RT M.II0NS ». WTCHW000?.. [ij
Kew Beach—t .»jI j?. ej Kick-off at 2.16.

/ i 2
....10 T. * D. LEAGUE
— ULSTER UNITED V. BARACAS
.......11 Kick-off at « p.m.

I i
16 R. WorthI Horses not up to the warranty •r* " 

turnable until 12 o’clock noon the ^ 
following sale.

ADMISSION 25c.51Total Totala ’ 45mI
151 YONGE ST.*

spermozone,soccer today mBURNS l SHEPPARDOpen Evening* - 5For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and j At Dunlop's Athletic Field, Queen St. E. 
accompanying ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

I I
ISAAC WA’Si-00 par box. C. A. BURNS, 

Proprietor.S.O.E. «. WILLYS-OVERUND Au,
Kick-off 3.16.
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LAWN BOWLING

TWO-BAGGERS BEAT US

“Th. Hm Shop/’

Straw and Panama
I

Hats
A presentation of Summer head dress that offers 
to men who discriminate on quality—and abso
lute correctness in block and dimension, selection 
from the best makers m the world.
English and—American.

Straw Hats . 3.50 to 6.00 
Panama Hats 5.00 to 25.00 
Caps .

Lightweight Top Coets — Raincoats — Oilskin 
Coats — Trench Coats — Gloves— 

Umbrellas — Canes — Travel
ling Bags.

■

. 1.00 to 5.00

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WinnipegMontreal
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FEATURE 
BY RANCHERa// The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUW:s. i
m M■KLMONT PARK, ,

d-^»^C1W^ D6r»^. Bom 

RAc^johr“-

Different g*£!D~r'™*«- Th. Trump. 

LATONIA.

^FIROT RACB-U>„, UlMer Queen, gay

Bl?SS?thIHfACE_I^ckro,#' VeIvet Joe,

THIRD RACE 
Soalua,

gobe Fell in Inaugural 
[gndicap on Opening Day 

—The Results.AS GOOD; * I

ASHED Locullite,g®

15* PER PACKAGEi, Ky., June 14—The opening 
It* were ae follows :
RACE—1800, maidens, two-year- 
furlongs :
* White, 11* (O'Brien), 85.80, 

_ J *3.20.
Silvery Light, 111 (Metcalf), ft, *2.60. 
aCl lttrrlson, 112 (Oarner), *5.70. ,
M ' 54. Lance, Marse John. Wyn- 
Zglr Beau, Lady Langden, Thirteen 
! Oaeen Maid also ran.
«C0ND RACE—Claim Ing, *600, for 
^.iéar-elds and up, six furlongs : 
gama, 106 (Sande), *3.30, *2.60 and

'gkllés Knob, 111 (Howard), *5. *2.80." 
Sig Belle, 105 (Carroll), *2.40. 

imsTlJ* *-!• American, Axalea and 
PTgdereon also ran.
«ran RACE—$800. three-year-olds 
rinTsix furlongs :
jyus, 101 (Sande), *10.10, *4.20, and

^Ceerteblp, 112 (Gentry), *7.*0, *4.30. 
■5i«t Alyssjum, 08 (Ma)estlo. *4.30.. 

Ma li*. Japhet, Bombast Little D„ 
jg. Don Dodge, King's Joker also

grTRTH BACK—*1000, three-year-olds 
liL one mile and seventy yards : 
‘«ie porter, 106 (O’Brien), *2.90, *2.60
'^nWlcan Eagle, 100 (Johnson), *3.80

fitted Voter, 10T (Gentry), *2.80.
Igio 1,421-6. Sansyming and Grundy

mm RACE—The Inaugural Handl- 
*!j—' -ear-olds and up, *2000 added,

r, 115 (Mink), *7.40, *3.60 and

et 10* (Sande). *6.10, *3.60. 
nutter, 104 (LapaiUe), *5.20.
44 6-5. Big Enough, Green Jones, 

np and Eecoba also ran. Escoba 
1er horse nor rider injured. 
[RACE—Two-year-olds, 4)4 tur-

Vul- I

ClIte—Dick Ry. 
k It Two 
victories. X &

l
tonal)—New___■ I York ‘yjk
sague championship |
ay, and celebrated ~i
7-to-0 victory over 
Now Yorks an even 
Demaree gave Chi- 
ered hits. Vaughn 
srk In the first In- ' * 
’d five runs on five

by Young, a. "1
Paskert on Ho ike • 1

o o o m
o 2 *—7 g a *m\

awl KillWer; Ding.

■Bogart, King Hamburg, 

B.Œ EAC&-8t- Bera«rd. Napan. 

A.BK^WM5B-Leochwee’ Fru,t Cake, 

Kltog.™ RACB—«•ry's Beau, Redmon, 

RAC&~Cheer LMder. Faux

i

m

* ■i

i Le run

TODAY'S ENTRIES
'

1AT LATONIA.le Roush. centre ,a 
and champion bats- 
1 League In 1*17. 7
k’e In the ninth In- I 
th Brooklyn yeeter- 
arried off the field, 

îe game for a week 
the contest, 2 to 1 

ninth, Roush singled 
Wheat who threw 1. 
ttempting

■ n<w
morrow ^re^ ’ ^ 'tor to- 

FIRST RACE—Purse ««00 
lift 1?aiden <UUes. 4H furlongs •
tep................ ..... He-" «Ri. ,.m

ttgueint.-.:;.!» £sray •Sa?kWhfri>ml,e- -112 Broîh Up .........i13

iMSSy.::.::: g
Also eligible : ‘“nwiuiis ....112

^vJï.V.V/.V.Îl1** War*MuaUj*t*’ ill

tw^-Sa^fp^irK >e0°'
Uidy LongfeUow...»98 Elizabeth^!. '..•96
FustvB^tlro...........iîî Blnehurst...........98
Velvet J^U........ Vml Mlleybright.103
sa&i-a KJ'ufr.....■"

Lm. #,.,, ,,lll Lickroie
TH RACE—Three-year-old* and r,™*0 eligible :

; eiies : Presumption.......... nil Ophelia W. 107
• Shooter, 112 (Gentry), *7.50, jjS®”......................103 Pelicidad
F«6.30. . "®tfery.,,,,,,,,,..no Ague ...

« psrufino. 103 (Lunsford), #12.20, aud THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *800,
. . four-year-olds and up, 11-18 miles s

— i! Mud SUl. 108 (Thurber). *7,50. eiTurchln.......... ®*ren*t*
■ Time 1.47 8-6. Lucky Day, Pleasure)- ®.®aUrehln...........*101 Psrr t ....
* - Aident, Schemer, Stir Up H‘n* Hamburg.. .M01 Cora Lane

also ran. .............. HI. Nibs .
Allen Cain...............108 Utile Abe
Bac.......... ..................108 Bogart...

V

NAVY CUT • 9two-year-

112
112

CIGARETTES 1- * double- . 
and ran to 

pped 0» tbs wet 
striking against ; 

play and trlplM by j 
gave Brooklyn two . 
Ing. Score: R.H.B. ‘ 
10 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 0 
>0 0 2 0 0 •—2 6 1 
and Wingo; Grimes

I
1
i

8 mor Park, 110 (Sends), *6.70, *2.70

it 111 (Howard), *2.70, *2.20. 
Sir McLean. 109 (Gentry). *2.50. 
54 4-5. Byrne, Exempted and

!
SB

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING m107a nlnth-lnning rally, 
lurg four runs, Bos- 
esterday, taking the 
four, and going Into 
Cincinnati. Rudolph 

six hits for the first 
kland made a clean 
■Ight-centre as first 
and, with Smith on 

Inning, Rehg got a 
len King overran the 

R.H.B. 
0 0 0 2 0 0 4—6 12 0 
3 0 3 0 1 0 •—7 16 0 
and Schmidt;

81111ran.
i i■9.1 i•109•ij L

111
l

m............*90
•102
•104=53 .108

Gillies..10* SSS5&™:»

M***..................... »6 Blazonry .................115
xxMoss............... 107 Approval.................112
■Torch Bearer. ..127 xMaeda..................no
On}«»................... *7 Kirs tie’s Cub . ...102
xWenda Pltzer. .101 xCorydon .............. 101
«Conduit............... 11* J. J. Ullls ......11*8

SECOND RACE—Amltyvllle Steeple- 
chase, handicap, 4-year-old# and up, 
about two miles;
Reddest.................13* Arch Dale ..
zDuettiste............141 Doublet ____
AI Reeves............160 New Haven

TTORD RACE—Coaching Club Handi
cap, 3-year-olds, IU miles:
Lady Dorothy,, .113 Rose d'Or..............Ill
Seamstress..........120 Empress ......... ,111

FOURTH RACE-—Belmont, 8-year-olds,
1 mile and 3 furlongs:
zJohren................. 126 zLanlus
zWar Cloud........ 126 LuculUte
Cum Sah........ ...136

FIFTH RA(ÎE—Selling, 2-year-olde, m 
furlongs, straight: ^
Wewolca................Ill Sunduria ............ .
Lady Vulcaln,.,. 109 xMiss Herrman .103
Ground Swell. ...166 Keen Jane ........
zFly Home..........Ill xFrances Star ... 99
Marie Connell... 96

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs, straight:
Saddler Rock,. ..116 Delaware ........115
Bright Lights....116 zOver There ....115
Shleldblack......115 Directress ...
Auctioneer......115 Cant Kost............116
Liberty Lady. ...112 Different Byes. ...115 
Fair and Square. 115 zRoilcralg 
zWar Marvel. ...115 Yurucarl .
The Trump..........116 Day Due .
Drummond..........116 Cavalier ..

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather overcast; track fast

HENDRIE IS WINNER
OF BELMONT FEATUREny in Fast Trials 

Paced by S* McBride
inAlso eligible : 

Cha*. Frances HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"CANADA'S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET"
F. C. Fletcher, General Manager; Walter Heriand Smith, Manager Hons 

Dept Auction Sale every Wednesday. Private sales dally.
THREE CARLOADS JUST ARRIVED

Consisting of blecky single and matched, draft mares and geldings, 4 te 7 
years, weighing 1400 to 1780 pounds; General Purpose and Farm Blocks, 1200 
to 1380 pounds; Express HorsM, Delivery Horses, and Mveral choice Drivers. 
The usual weekly

AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY NEXT, JUNE 19th
at 11 o’clock. Consignments will receive our beet attention.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
Manager Horae Department

Ru- 102
106

..JPURTH RACE—Allowances,
«00. two-year-olds, five furlongs :
Manicurist................ 105 Bon Jour ....... 106
Jago........................... 10* St. Bernard ...lo*
n»lV£Cake f............ 1” Hapan ................. 112
H€galO.eeeeeeeeee«115
.,ES*r?,5Ac.5-The Bawrtrer Handicap, 
#1500 added, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
St Augustine.............90 Quietude .............100
Viva America...........110 Boniface ............. 106
Prince of Somo....117 Fruit Cake ..,.114
A. N. Akin.............. 120. Kathleen ...... 122
8o yU'WVVv• ••1S0 Leochares z ...132 

z—E. B. McLean and Folly Farm entry 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse (800, 

three-year-olds, one mile and 
yards :
Bar One f..
R. L. Owen.
Thinker....,
Kllng.......

109 Belmont Park, N.Y., June 14—The 
races here today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puns $800, 2- 
year-olds, maidens, S furlongs, straigbt:-

1. Syrdarya, 116 (Byrne), 6 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.
xV. Dancing Carnival, 107 (J, Bell) e 

to 2, • to 6, 4 to 6.
3. Jack Leary, 115 (Barrington). g to 

1, 3 to 1. * to 6.
Time 1.00 4-6, Fortune’s Flavor, Blue 

Danube II., Little Bessie, Toddler, Earn
est, Sunduria, Dove Ridge, Sweeplet also

2t. Louis and Phila- PurseIn a double-header 1
Is taking the first 
3t. Louis the second, 
ome run In the tenth
itest after the visitors ____
in the eighth inning, 3Mf 
e, SL Louis knocked WÊ 
>x in the fourth, end

The soccer games today are:
T. A D. League,

--Senior--
K-A.F,M,T,S. v. R.A.F, Stores.
No. 4 8. of M.A. 

elty Stadium, 4 p.m.
RaUwaz ▼. Dunlop, at Victoria 

College, 2.30 p.m.
_(8-°-E- v. Wlllys-Overtand, at Dunlop 
Field, 3,16 p.m.

R.À.F.R.P. v. British Imperial, at 
Stanley Barracks, 3 p.m.

C.A.G.8, v. Base Hospital, at Exhibi
tion Camp, 3 p.m.

R.A.F. 43rd Wing v. Old Country, at 
Leaelde Camp, 3 p.m.

_ -Junior-
Park Ÿprimn* v-;Unflek1’ >* Vermont

Unfield Rovers v. Parkdale Rangers, at 
Frankland School, 3 p.m.
„ ®t- Davids v. Anglo-Scots, at Earl Grey 
School, I p.m,

Davlevilfe 
street, 3 p.m

m since the departure of the season’s 
ampeigners, trotters and. pacers, for 
|elr respective racing circuits, Mr. J. 
I teck has experienced great difficulty 

I ft securing a pacemaker for his fast 
tf | trotting mare, Mony 3.17)4. as no horse 

> f | m stabled at Hillcreet Is capable of 
lushing a mils with her. However, she 
land her equal yesterday morning In 
Btt’t,McBride's six-cylinder 'touring car. 

AUho a novice to both man and drtv- 
•v M m, the experiment worked to perfec- 

Ij* sad Mony looked on the unique oon- 
• ■ sK OS''a very ordinary affair. As an 

I y- N Mw the pair worked in 2.26, followed 
ftr s mile In 2.23)4. For the final mile 
M Lock drove Lhs mare out, which 
atde the controller release even more 

than his enemies credit him of pos- 
usslng, end the pair passed under the 
Mre in 133, last half in 1.10%, and the 
hel quarter In 34 seconds.
At times, Mony, trotted within a foot 

R^LM the running board, but the roar of 
MH* tÇtuuffled engine did not drive herl 
gg to s break. Mony is staked in a’*2000 

orsnt at the famous Goshen, N.Y., track, 
■the best half-miler on the

v. R.C.D., at Var-
' ........ 142

....... 146
:

R.F E.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 * 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 0 
nd Gonzales; Pren-

_____ fifc
R.H.E, rig.

1 4 0 0 1 0 0—6 13 0 ;-F 
0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3_13 . I i 
nd Snyder;
Adams.

136
ir.tl'

Mran.seventy
SECOND RACE—The Hdye Pork Hlgh- 

welght Handicap, puree #700 added, 3- 
year-olds and up, OWudongs, straight:

1. Hand-Grenade,’llZi-M. Loftiw, 7 to 
I, 8 to 6, 7 to 10.
1 I tlri*y’ 100 (BeU)’ « t0 « to

» i. W'Si.'" <°- >

Portuguese also ran.
«*h2iIRP puree $700

3-year-olde and up, l l-jf miles:3 to JfTto**’. 100 <Merg1er)’ If to 10,

to\ *'toi"’ 111 (D' 0wene)- « to 1, 7
5 *i to'T’411’ 118 (Boeor)> > to *, # to
ln^Thne/'HgVbtib al^ra1^*' SUtCh

FOURTH RACE—The Quogue Handl-
1 SUî!e *n°° Added, 3-year-olds and up. 11-1* miles,

oul; Hendrle, 12* (Loftus). 3 to 2, out, 

*• Sunflash II., 124 (Robinson),
OUL, OUt.

Gloomy Gus, 124 (Lyke), * to 2, even,

Time 1.48 2-5. Only three starters FIFTH RACE-Purse *600, 2^?r-old 
mil-, 4)4 furlongs, straight:
, 1; Kiss Again, 109 (Fairbrother),
1# 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
2 to i8weet Brler’ 109 (Collins), 9 to 2,
2 to Jrr*' 109 <Ke,'AZ>. » to 2.

Time .64 3-5.

Davis, | ........*97 Little Buss ...,»97
.......•** Dr. Nickell ...*100
...*100 Regal Lodge f.107
....... 108 Cracow

Redmon....;„...»no J. Walker ..„»109
Peerless One.......... Ill Mary’s Beau:.*lll

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
*800. three-year-olds and up, 11-1* miles:
W P. Dabney........ *98 Jim Bettering..*97

..........................*98 Diamond .............»99
Mistress Polly..... 99 Whirling Dun. .108
Diversion..............*107 Harvest King. -Ill
Cheer Leader....*112 Fbux Col f . ..*113

128
.190

r Racing 
Announced 3

Walter Harland Smith,

108
'.112 s

McGREGOR’S
Horse Exchange

.•vv. Beaver, at Stop 9, Yonge

Provincial League,
Brantford v. R.A.F., ht Brantford. 
Davenport A. v. Wychwood, at Varsity 

Stadium, 2.15 p.m;
Ontario Cup.

Hamilton v. Baracas, et Hamilton.

Rifle 501of K., The

le 14.—At s meeting 
g commission today, 
s were asked for be- 
ion that has devetop- 
ganlzations at Louls-
itotary Club, and the S1LUARD CHAMPION DEAD.
aldeman, member of _ ---------

a long statement .^^EWaeawton, June 14.—FTank Sherman, 
ie 1» opposed to any world champion pocket billiard
itucky after the close at hie home here today. Slier,
i ton la meeting, until defeated Clearwater and De Oro at

W^gonon for the world’s championship, 
ind taken by General a 
loue track managers Æ 
tor any fall dates st M 
otion duly made and |
• of consideration of -fl 
Kentucky was post- M 

sslon then adjourned -m 
the oa.ll of the chair- ,M

At Stud«orilnent. and le destined for a low re- 
•W6 ere the season closes.

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, N.Y., June 14.—The en
tries for Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
up, 6)4 furlongs, main course. 
xzBlue Boy..........99 zSorcerer n............116

-
. This grand therobred stslllon, 
'standing 16.3 bands high and 
weighing 1360 pounds, winner of 
first and championship at the Can
adian National Exhibition last year, 
and also winner of ever *SJM0 on 
the Canadian circuit, will stand for 
service at hie stable, 140 Pears ave
nue, Toronto. Terms to' Insure, 
*16. Apply for particulars te

.112 28 HAYDEN ST.,
Near Cor. Yengs end Eleer. 

Phone N. 3920. Evenlngs.N. 7968.*( P,m- The Rubbermen are 
fully confident of annexing two more 
points and will rely on the following 
team: C. Coombs, Yeates, Richardson, 
Edward*, Peden E. Coombs, Crawly 
U>we, Barclay, MoChristis, Cowper, J. 
Hamilton, McKay, Wilkes.

This afternoon Parkdale Rangers F.C. 
Play Linfiald Rovers F.C. at Frankland 
School ground*. Kick-off at S p.m. The 
following Parkdale players are requested 
» Si‘tLfPP»n avenue at 2 o’clock sharp: 
Baird, BrigaltU MoCaeklU, McCutoheon, 
K12gu Bfn’ TAylor, Hunt, Mason, Todd 
and Barkey.

Wlllye-Overland will pUy S.O.E. on 
Saturday afternoon on Dunlop Athletic 
Ground. Kick-off At * o’clock. The 
following Overland players are asked to 
be on hand not later than 2.45 p.m.: E. 
Williams, H. Williams Herring, Dterdon, 
SulllvAn Tuppllng, Welch, MacDonald. 
Bafllle. forage, Worrel, Hunt, Oakey, Has
san, Brookes.

The following S.O.E. soccer players 
srs asked to be on hand at Dunlop 
Athletic Field this afternoon for the game 
with Wlllys-Overtand, kick-off *.» p.m.. 
Chadwick, Cox, Conlan, Robinson, Smith, 
Woodward, Barrett, Mitchell, Ponton!
•n^Hudrôr*' Kemeey’ Bur-

on. ..115
:.M* 

........ 115

T, A. CROW,yffijT AWAY VERNON McNUTT GOES AND LOSES HIS NEW SERVICE HAT 037 Yonge Street.
North 1909.

even. Toronto, Ont.

78 two o’clock boat to play the I.A.A.A. 
team at the Island. The team : Heed- 
ley (captain), Machan, B. Davis, Lynch, 
Johnston, Mundy, Clark, Adgey, Bloom, 
Shaw, Huddlestons; reserve, Wilraot.

The teams for Broadview v. St. Bd- 
njunds at Oakwood :

Broadview—Stroud (captain), Gilbert, 
Hart, Hudson, Foxworthy, Buttress, Jar
vis, Saunders, Hobson, Girdley, Vaughan; 
reserves, Faulkner, Carnegie.

St. Edmunds—W, Ledger (captain). W. 
Barnes, O. Tunbridge. T. Calmey, Rev. 
E. A. Veeey, T. Wilkinson. W. Wakelln, 
W, Watson, A. King, V. Campbell; re
serves, A. Gardner, J. Salter,

The Yorkshire Society cricket team to 
play Royal Flying Corps today at Var
sity campus is as follows : E. 8. Buck
ingham, A. Greenwood, Sergt. W. B. 
Kerelake, E. Tucker, W. Marsden, Sergt. 
R. C. Murrgy, J. Nutter, H. Pickard, G. 
Bland, O. Goodalre and J. W. Priestley 
(captain) ; reserve, H. Robinson. Game 
to commence at 2.30 prompt

Dovercourt play at West Toronto. The 
teams are :

West Toronto—Watmough (captain), 
W. Hill, R. Hill, A. Wilson, J. Wilson, 
Colling*. Keen. Gaunt, Lester, Brown, 
Woodall; reserves. Omar, Coo; yr.

Dovercourt—Robinson (captain), But
terfield, Dodger. Templeton, Hamer, Sim
mons, Goodman, Turner, F. Colborne, 
Parker, Bert Ledger; reserve, Wheatdon.,

»? 10 to

SITORY ?

Y/s"
CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKETl •3 . Madam Byng, Auntie, 
Purling, L*dy Rosebud, Lo.cka wan na

1 to *r‘inCtoPej “° <F‘ Roblneon>- 7 to 6. 

i110 (Buxion)’5 *
toV7^ii,oAiutoBr*110 (Knaro>’ »

m£tore.

cMro ranPl Dub“n “-^ Winning

X

AUCTION SALES
Monday Thursday 

June 17th June 20th
11 sjn.

Private Sales every day.
11 a.m.

*

€>Nelson Streets» 
onto
.del. 857-8.

Conelgnmente ef fresh country horses 
o* «H, classes will be on hand fsr next 
week’s sales. If you are In the market 
for horses of any class or at any price 
you will do well te leek ever our stock. 
We shall alee have a number of ser
viceably sound elty horse* consigned 
te us by city firme, having no further 
use for them.

JUDGE WINGFIELD. R.A.F\ Repair Park v. British Imperial

SSPS2F
Varfentlne, karvey, Weeley geott. Simp-

of Charley Peake, the Jockey who rode

also Instructed all associations racingentdrtL^f H°C£eVlub *2 r*£“* furth? 
entries of H. H. Fink, under whose colors
Judge Wingfield ran. This action was 
announced tost night by A. Dalngerfleld, secretary of the dub. e«n=»a.

IORSES 4l
trl

100 Saddle Horses
Wanted June 21-22

|r Auction Sales on

Referee. C. Fern.

iunelOth j

ORSES ; These horses must be sound, In good 
condition, from 6 to 0 years eld and 
from 14.2 te 16 hands high. Good 
prices will be paid for these horses, as 
there to only a limited time In which 
to secure them.

and MoCalhim.

<D;
une 21st KtiaeJ

Keel
CRICKET TODAY<b McGREGOR’SI

I
■

ORSES Horse Exchange
C, BROTHERS, Auctioneer.1 C. and M. League cricket 

day are as follows .
, Dovercourt at West Toronto.
Old Country at Alb ions.
Yorkshire at R.A.F.
Broadview at St. Edmunds.

Ridley and Upper Canada play the last 
game to the Little Big Four today at U 
ÇL <*;. starting at U a.m. The winner 
will take second place to the records.

Alb tons' team to play Old Country at 
Trinity, starting at 2.80 ; F. Seal H. 
Roberts, E. Melville, A. Wakefield, T. 
Smith, A. Blackman, Moyston, H. Tax-’ 
ley, F. Muckleeton, W. Paris, W, Adams, 
W. Worstoy.

The Old Country team to meet the Al
fa tons : Dorkin (captain). Banks, Ban- 
ford, Cameron, Dean, Edmondson, 
Green, Lowen, McGregor. McKinnon, 
Wookey; reserves, Scott, Foley. Steph
ens. •

SL Cyprians leave Bay »tr*st on the

games to-

9day at 11 o’cloefc

IJ

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESt AN IMPORTANT 
CLASS HACKNEVS, 
Las. HUTCHINSON,
L QUE., ON TUM- 
|t 11 A.M. FULLER
be given next

« For the special aliments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto.

EMERSON SAID
"U U tnpmthl* ftr a mao te 6* 
ehtaied fry esyes# but kituttf."

0

<r=>*

è
m ropvttiioB of a *ucc***ful msn- 
iacturor. Y ou cannot cheet yow- 
lf when you buy • Wstcft Cue 
serins the "IF/epJIFW" quaL

£
MILLBROOK BOWLING CLUB,

Mlllbrotil. June 14.—The MlUbrook 
Bowling Club at their annual meeting 
elected officers and committees, but de
ferred the election of skips until Tues
day evening, Jan. 18. Following are the 
officers: Hon. president. Dr. I>ee;
president, R. Degell; vlce-presidenL W. 
B. McCrlrich; secretary-treasurer, CL Ww 
Say les. I

9the warranty are *•• 
o’clock noon

YJ■ r.-&the day

J <:
<g> »

SHEPPARD wiateis-rteti.ISAAC WATSON, 
Auctlen^ef-

:
5* /j.

:f.
N L

M

■■i

"iNM ft. "

ï

WHERE THE SOCCER 
TEAMS PUY TODAY

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

n

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Disease*:sassff‘ssE. ÈS

Blood. Nerve aiJIladder Diaeasos.
Call or lend hisioty forfroeedvie*. Medicine 

famished to tablet form. Heure—10 sa tel 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.au tel pm.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEH & WHITE

P Torooto St.. Toronto, Ont. .
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Mâfei k SOCIETY MRS.C^WPPWL1.IPS
V

Onyx and ^eorgina
dÊtoeâ

fen
g»:

*‘;ï- eluding s piano, cut-glass and silver. On 
their return to town they will live at 8
^During theV evening * double-christen
ing took place of Mr. and Mrs, Percy L. 
Elgin's daughter, Eleanor May, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Elgin’s infant daugh
ter. Inez Mabel. ...

On Saturday, June 15, at 1*0 o'clock, 
at St Paul’s Church. Bloor street, 
Gladys Rowena, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Harcourt. *» Rosedale 
road, was married to Oapt. Frederick Roy 
Dickinson, son of the late Mr. B. F, 
Dickinson and Mrs. Dickinson, Perth 
Ont. Capt Dickinson went overseas with 
the 164th Battalion, and after a year's 
service was recalled for duty in the de- 
pertinent of militia and defence, Ottawa. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
rector of St Paul’s, Hon. Dr. Cody, 
stated by Rev. A. S.. Dickinson, an uncle 
of the bridegroom. The bride, who was 
attended by Miss Sadie Mus ton, looked 
very pretty In white satin and her 
mother's veil. She carried a shower 
bouquet of white sweet peas and sweet
heart roses. The bridesmaid was dainti
ly dressed in pink taffeta and georgette 
crene with a black hat, and carried a 
bouquet of pink and toauvs sweet pesa. 
Mr. H. R. McCarthy of ,th® .5?'
partmeht, Ottawa, a cousin of the bride-
m»7“oJ^gemSi Cecil b*Harcourt! 
officers in the Royal Warwlckshlree,_lm- 
perlal army, are both wtuunable to be present, Mr. Hwley Wil 
Ian presided at the organ. The ushers 
wereW. H. Bleasdeil. Dutton Copp and 
EJ N Harcourt. Among those present 
were : Col. Percy Domville, Hamilton, 
late officer commanding 16th Battalion; 
Major B. V. Wright, Hamilton,
F. H. Chisholm, Oakville, who were also 
with the 164th. Captain and Mrs. Dick
inson win live In Ottawa.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Alexander Davies have 
returned from "The Trsymore," Atlantic 
City. ____________________

The Honorary Governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on June 
16, are Messrs. A. 8. King and John B. 
Holden.

PrinceHis majesty's second son.
Albeit, is now an aviator In the R. «. 
A. 8., and Is making a remarkably 
able showing. He served with dis
tinction In the royal navy, and won 
warm praise from Admiral JeMcoe 
for his work at the battle of Jutland. 
He Is only 1». ,

Lady Rachel Cavendish and Lord 
Charles Cavendish, their excellencies’1 
children, were at Government house 
on Thursday vtth his honor and Lady 
Hendrle, en route to Join their par
ents in Guelph.

Hon. Howard Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson have returned from a suc
cessful flailing trip on the Canadian 
Northern, a two days' Journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Croften Kelly have 
moved over to Centre Island for the

‘>■1
1 h

*

ha
* %

!1$ mmmr!
/ g :iJ'iV Never before have Miladies of 

Fashion had such adorable foot- 
Sprightly shapes ; Trim Fit-

4

;:

I wear.
ting, and above all, Shoe 
Comfort and Satisfaction.a*-
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summer.
Mrs. Makepeace, Grimsby, Is spend

ing a few days with her Ulster, Mrs. 
J. B. Clarke, Lowther avenue.

Mrs. Johnston, New York, le pay
ing a short visit to Mrs. Macklem, 
Bedford road.

The garden fete at Oaktands, Ave
nue road hill, uhder the auspices of 
the Teachers’ Association, takes place, 
today under the patronage of Lady 
Hendrle, Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Lady 
Hearet, Mrs. Cody,
Lady Pella tit, Lady Falconer, Lady 
Eaton, Mrs. Cowley, Mrs. Ormeby.

Mr. Justice MacLaren and the 
Misses MacLaren are leaving for Co- 
bourg today, having taken a house 
there for the season.

The Royal Military College, King
ston, has a wonderful flag. The di
mensions are 24 feet by 18. On it 
there are 1100 maple leaves in green, 
each bearing the name of an R.M.C. 
boy serving overseas. In the centre, 
red maple leaves bear the names of 
those who bswe answered the last 
bugle call.

Mra Augustus Foy and Mrs. Web
ster have taken Dr. Crysler’s house at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake for the summer. 
Mrs. T. E. Morrison has been spend
ing a week with them.

Miss Burnside, Buffalo, Is visiting 
Miss C. E. Fell at Niagara-on-the-

’; 1
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T TERE’S a luxury within the reach of everyone—a halr- 
H bath in the whipped-cream-like lather that LUX 
* * makes in hot water. Your hair takes on a soft, lumi
nous silken quality that makes it a crown of beauty indeed. 
The scalp is stimulated, your head refreshed.

tinctive shoes mailed on request. %
V* yA00 wm titWSÊÊ at

A If Pi*{~3ui/t £>xclustrély
An

<|§j|> "ZBlach/orcI
Shoëftfenu/àyuringTQmpani/

Church,
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! 92 Sfasttoums Street, Toronto 
Obtained through Canada's leading boot shops

LUX makes water soft as summer rain. These wee eadn-emeoth 
flake# of the purest essence of eoapdieeolve absolutely in hot water 
eo that not the tiniest particle of soap can remain to clog the pores. 
Try it to-night.
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LUX IzOver
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto i«tall

grocers
NOW IN HOLLAND.

Word has been received by Mrs. 
Harrison, 86 Palmer avenue, that her 
sons, Bergt. F. Harrison and Pte. Al
fred Harrison, who were captured by 
the Germans during the battle of St. 
Julien, have been transferred from 
the camp at Gieesen to Holland. They 
were both members of the third bat
talion.

handbook. When arrested he had $85 
on him, and some alleged betting sHpa

surrounding ths death of La wren 
Clarke. Clarke was found deaf 
half dressed by the bed In bis i 
tog house on Monday, June 10. 
dene# submitted bore out the ee 
tlon that death was due to heart 
ure. Coroner J. R. Gibson oond 
the Inquiry.

DEATH WAS' NATURAL.
Mr. and Mra F. — Beardmore, 

Montreal, are leaving on June 27 for 
SL Andrew's-by-the-Sea, where they 
will spend the summer.

The annual speech day exercises of 
St Margaret’s College will be held on 
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock. The 
alumnae association and the patrons, 
past and present are cordially Invited, 
to be present.

Many regrets have been expressed 
to the family of the late Mrs. Waldte, 
her extremely sudden death having 
been a great shock to the numerous 
people to whom sly had been such a 
sympathetic and understanding friend.

The Welfare of the Blind cleared the 
satisfactory sum of over eighteen hun
dred dollars by the lunch and tea 
rooms at the Hunt Club horse show at 
the Woodbine on May 24 and 26.

The Rosedale Golf patriotic day for 
prisoners' of war bread fund takes 
place today.

Mrs. Brough Is In town for a few 
days from Grimsby.

Captain and Mrs. Harold Walker, 
who have been staying with Sir Ed
mund and Lady Walker since their 
return from England, have taken a flat 
at Cotswold Court for three months.

Mrs. Mussen, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
gave a farewell tea for Canon and 
Mrs. Garrett before they left for Port 
Arthur for the summer.

Mies Bessie Baldwin was the hos
tess of a garden tea in honor of her 
niece, Mrs. Victor Moorehouse, whose 
marriage took place in April. Miss 
Baldwin received her guests on ' the 
verandah, assisted by Mrs. Moore- 
house and Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin. A 
war-time tea was served in the din
ing-room, after which the guests wan
dered about the beautiful Italian gar
dens or played tennis or croquet on 
the lawn. Those present Included 
Mrs. J. Kerr Flsken, Mies Fieken, Mrs. 
Alfred Hoekln, Mrs. George Rldout, 
Mr. Lawrence Baldwin, Mrs. Charles 
Walker, Miss Mary Walker, Miss Min
na Walker, Mrs. T. J. McCualg, Miss 
Margaret McCualg, Lady Moss, Miss 
King, Dr. Grasett, Mrs. J. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Charles Baldwin, Major and Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. Auden, Mr. K. Auden, 
Miss Ardagh, Mr. Somerville, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. P. Jarvis.

Mrs. Philip Strathy has returned 
from a motor trip to Beamsville.

Mrs. C. V, Stockwell and her two 
daughters, Buffalo, have arrived at their 
house at Niagara-on-the-Lake for the 
summer.

A wedding was solemnized at 56 Blyth- 
wood road, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Elgie, on Wednesday afternoon, June 
12, when their second daughter. Eva 
Lillian, was married to Mr. David Young 
Ntcklln, son of Mrs. J. W. Nickltn, To
ronto. The ceremony, which took place 
In the drawing-room, beautifully decor
ated with palms and pink peonies, was 
conducted by Rev. F. G. Joblln, brother- 
in-law of the bride, who was given away 
by her father. The wedding march 
played by the bride’s sister, Mrs. F. G. 
Joblln, and during the signing of the 
register Mrs. G. Bllllnghurst sang “Oh 
Fair, Oh Sweet, Oh Holy." The bride 
was charmingly gowned In white silk 
and georgette crepe, trimmed with her 
mother's pearls, and carried a large bou
quet of roses and orange blossoms. After 
the ceremony a reception was held, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Nlcklin motored to 
Muekoka, the bride wearing a traveling 
gown of sand-colored gabardine, with" 
hat and veil to match. Mrs. Nlcklin was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts, in-

At the city morgue lest night e 
verdict of accidentel death wee re
turned by the coroner’s jury empan
elled to Investigate the circumstances

MEMBER RETURNS FROM' WAR.

Whitehead Went Away With 
the Sportsmen's Battalion.

Walter Whitehead, a member of 
Floral Lodge, No. 262, of the I. O. O. 
F„ who went overseas with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion in 1816, has re
turned to Toronto after two years of 
the most strenuous fighting. He has 
lost one of his legs A member of the 
lodge for more than sixteen years, he 
Is one of its most popular members. 
A committee from the lodge met him 
on arrivât

At last night’s meeting of the lodge, 
held at Oddfellows' Temple, College 
street, the officers were elected for the 
ensuing six months. M. Watson was 
elected noble grand, and the rest were 
elected as follows: Vice noble grand, 
Edward Jones; financial secretary, 
Francis Day Hellish; recording secre
tary, C. S. Stevens; and treasurer, 
Clifford A. Corbett

Clifford Corbett was elected repre
sentative to the grand lodge conven
tion, which Is being held in Hamilton 
next week, F. MacKerroll being elect
ed as substitute.

The Rebdeca assembly 
meet In Hamilton next week.

DEGREE IS CONFERRED.

Rheoboth Encampment, No. 60, LO. 
O.F., at last evening's meeting, held at 
Oddfellows' Temple, College street, 
conferred the degree of the golden rule 

•upon three patriarchs of the encamp
ment Nominations were also made. 
The nominations will occupy the time 
of the next meeting of the encamp
ment also, and the election will not 
be held until late next month.

MadeBritish
Walter

my be

REGISTRATIONS TO DATE 
ABOUT FIFTY THOUSAND

‘t.NEW WINDSOR DAILY.
Windsor, Ont., June 14.—It is reliab

ly stated that a new afternoon dally for 
Windsor with Saskatoon capital behind 
It, win soon be storied here.

«t

Kitchen confort this 
summer

Streams of people continue to pour 
Into the various emergency registra
tion 'booths that have been opened in 
the various police stations. Up to 
10.30 last night it was estimated that 
2602 people had registered yesterday- 
According to one official about 60,000 
residents of Toronto have taken out 
their cards.

The registration by stations Is as 
follows: Central office, 606; Court 
street, 240; West Dundee street, 226; 
Claremont street, 803; Blast Dundas 
street, 284; Davenport road, 100; 
Cowan avenue, 100; Oselngton ave
nue, 286; Pape avenue, 300; Keels 
street, 100; Main street, East Toronto, 
170; and Markham street, 260.

Owing to the rush of applicants In
terfering with police duty to some di
visions, only those who were going 
out of town were registered.

y-,/.. ’ _

A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN ;wm.

Make up your 
mind that this 
summer you 
are going to
have a health sav
ing» xool ajul * 
comfortable kit
chen by installing 
a McClary Gas 
Range, with heat 
only when wanted and only at the spot 
where it is wanted.

The right height for cooking without; 
stooping.

Glass oven door and thermometer 
right or left hand ovpn.

A hsndsome cookbook "Satisfaction” beautifully Illustrated ; tells 
all about gas cooking appliances, mailed free on application.

When the Blood is Out of Order 
the Nerves Are in a Starved 

Condition.
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I The nerve system Is the governing 

system of the whole body, control, 
ling the heart, lungs, digestion and 
brain; so It is flot surprising that 
nervouw disturbances should cause 
acute distress. The first stages of 
nervous debility are noted by Irrita
bility and restlessness, in which.the 
victims veem to be oppressed * by 
their nerves. The matter requires 
immediate attention, for nothing but 
suitable treatment will prevent a 
complete breakdown. The victim, 
however, need not despair, for even 
severe nervous disorders may be 
cured bx Improving the conditions of 
the blood. It is because Dr. Williams 
Pink Pill# actually make new, rich 
blood that this medicine has cured 
extreme nervous disorders after all 
other treatment had failed. The 
nerves thrive on the new blood made 
by these pills; the appetite Im
proves, digestion is better, sleepless
ness no longer troubles the former 
nerve-shattered victim, and life gen
erally takes on a cheerful aspect. 
Every sufferer from nerve troubles, 
no matter how slight, should lose 
no time In giving Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fair trial, thus regain
ing their old-time health and com
fort. Mrs. Victor Booth, Parry Sound, 
Ont., offers proof of the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to nervous 
troubles. She says:—“Some years 
ago I was tak,n fU with typhoid 
fever. The attack was not a severe 
one and after a few weeks 1 was 
around again. But I did not recover 
my former strength, and my nerves 
began to give me trouble. The 
trouble went on from one stage to 
another until finally St. Vitus' dance 
developed. I was under the care of 
our family physician, but my condi
tion appeared to be growing worse. 
It was at this 'stage I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after 
taking a couple of boxes I could see 
they were helping me. I continued 
taking the pills until I had used eight 
boxes, when my health was fully re
stored, and I have since continued to 
enjoy that bler.tng. I have recom
mended the pills to others and I al
ways keep them 4b the house, having 
proved their great value.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine, 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr, Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
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mOBJECTS TO SPEED LIMIT.

Lawyer Pleads Guilty
’ Against Law.

Frank K. Hamilton, a lawyer from 
the Ambitious City, threw down the 
gauntlet In the/ Mtmlco speed court 
yesterday and said he would appeal 
to the Motor League and, If necessary, 
go higher to see if some remedy could 
not be found.

“I am pleading guilty to this 
charge, but I think checking up so 
cloaely on such a fine highway is de
plorable,” said Mr. Hamilton. “I think 
it is a shame we have to come from 
Hamilton to plead guHty to charges 
like this. The speed limit is ridicu
lous, and we are going to have it 
enquired into. If the Motor League 
cannot go high enough, then we will 
go higher."

Viz iI tmBut Pretests
3!m y ■ i
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CANADA LODGE PICNIC.
Canada Lodge, No. 48, I.O.O.F., at 

last évenlng's meeting, held at the 
Oddfellows’ Temple, College street, 
discussed the plans of a picnic which 
Is to be held In the near future. Noble 
Grand G. G. Argo was In the chair. 
The members also discussed the con
vention which is to be held in Ham
ilton next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Fourteen members of this 
lodge are now overseas, and they Will 
soon receive boxes of chocolates and 
cigarets.

-*

SPIRITUALISM—An address by Mr.
Felix A Belcher for The Theoeophlca! 
Society, Sunday evening, seven-fifteen, 
Canadian Foresters' Concert Hall. Mrs. 
Barbara Jackson will sing.

:

'it.1
1 ■ PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD.; IN GAS ATTACK.«iiinil

i
The public library board met yes

terday In the College street library. 
An outline of the work done by John 
Ross Robertson In the matter of the 
historical collection was given, and a 
resolution of regret at his death was 
passed, 
transacted.

A cablegram received by William 
Douglas, of Douglas & Gibson, barris
ters, Toronto, states that hto 
Gunner Earl Douglas, had been ad
mitted on June 3 to the first casualty 
clearing station suffering from gas 
poisoning- _______________

M'Clajys
Gas Ranges

It I t
son,I

YORK LODGE EUCHRE.
York Lodge, No. 381, IO-O.F., gave 

a euchre party in Broadview Hall on 
Wednesday last. Bro. R- J. Giregory 
delivered an Interesting address and 
the evening was most enjoyably spent. 
The prize winners were: Ladies—1. 
Mrs. IV. F. Robins on; 2, Mies Norton; 
3, Mrs. Turnbull. Gentlemen—1, F. A- 
Tomlinson; 2, T. Watson; 3, F. M. 
Kannani; special, T. H Robinson.
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I VfiwV*- -v, ahr» MCDONALD A WILLSON,
12 Queen St. E.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Ave.

W. J. MERRILL,
662 Kingston Read.

ACME HARDWARE CO,
2429 Yonga St.

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Quean.

CHARGED WITH TAKING BETS.

tqkiflg beta, Benjamin 
Shea, who gives 11s address as 148 
Fulton avenue, 
rallty Officers Kerr and Lawlor of the 
morality department yesterday after- 

Shea was employed by the 
Willys-Overt and Motor Company as a 
foreman to the paint shop, and it is 
alleged that he has been running a

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Ave, 

CAWKER BROS, 
1269 Bloor St, W. 

McMillan a

I <Charged withi»*,
Harrested by Mo- COSTAIN 

HOWE.
166 Main BL

ROBT. SIMPSON CO, LTD, 
Yonga and Queen Sts.

noon.
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Polly and Her Pals By Sterrette_ e
• • IT'S NOW CAPTAIN POLLY PERKINS, IF YOU Fj^EASE.
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STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poisonm E

LODGES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum 81.00; if held to raise 

•money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
13.60.
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ts for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

BSIÏÏUTES 
WEANED PIGS

FARMING Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

;<9 AND AMATEUR GARDENING r-

A.
1, grain only; No. 2, grain and tank* 
ago; No. », grain and buttermilk.

High Oalne at Low Coat.
While high gains at a low cost were 

particularly In evidence as the result 
ci feeding buttermilk, a very consider
able «eduction In coot of production 
and a marked increase In gains, are 
seen where the tankage was added to 
the straight grain ration. Grain only 
made gains of .13 pound dally cost
ing Mo per pound; grain and 
tankage, l.«9 pounds daily costing 7.1c 
per pound; grain and buttermilk, 1.17 
pounds dally costing 6c per pound.
This bears out what has been pointed 
out, that as a balance for a ration low 
in protein, or for weaners, or a ration 
tacking milk, tankage has a place, 
but that, as an addition to an already 
balanced and suitable ration, no ade
quate return Is likely from the use of 
the high-priced meat by-product.

A further qualified comparison of 
milk substitutes for weaned pigs was 
afforded at Ottawa In 1617. Here 
skim milt was fed to all lots; meal 
and milk; meal, milk end 10 per cent, 
tankage; meal, milk and 10 per cent, 
flah meal. The grain and milk lot 
gave slightly cheaper gains and was 
superior in condition, indicating that 
the addition of the concentra tee men
tioned was not economical

For growing hogs fed on dry lot or 
outside paddock, milk showed to dis
tinct advantage at Ottawa in 1917 in 
self-feeding trials. Hog» fed meal in 
self-feeders with skim milk in troughs 
gave gains of 1.06 pounds 6ally cost
ing 5.1c per pound. Meal, self-fed, 
wHh tankage replacing milk with an- 
other lot gave gains of A3 pound ale 
daily costing 10.2c per pound. ’ The 'day. 
akim-mllk fed lot required 1.79 pounds 
meal and the tankage fed pigs, 1.9 
pounds meal per pound gain.

In the experiments referred to in the 
foregoing all lots were practically iden
tical in age, weight and thrift, at the 
etart of operations.

Skim milk is the natural food for the 
weaning and weaned pig. Tankage, 
blood meal and fldh meal, where these 
feeds are procurable, may be regarded 
as fairly efficient substitute».

By the first of July sow turnips for 
winter use.

Do not cut asparagus too late In the 
season. Discontinue cutting by the lest 
of June.

Squash, melons and pumpkins can be 
safely started in the open ground by the 
first of June.

Bees That Help 
Make Emit

the brood and to maintain the tempera
ture necessary for batching tgssand 
caring tor young larvae. I should eon- 
eider tliat 6006 field bees would be a It
érai estimate for the average hire at 
that season. If we suppose that the 70 
acres of orchard contain 60 large trees 
to each acre we «hâZ see that it will 
require a good many rtsUs tor each bee 
If only one hive le Weeent for an aero 
of orchard.

It the orcherdiet depends upon the 
bees of others be -tteuW takTcare to 
ascertain that there is at least on# col
ony of bees for every^tcre of orchard 
wttMr a mile of the apiary. Bees wilt 
sometimes fly two to three- miles in 
search of forage, but when the fruit 
grower is most to need of their services 
they are not Inclined to go tar from 
the hive. If there is another orchard 
an equal distance on the ether stde of 
the apiary, the chance* of their visits 
are cut In half. Under certain condi
tions Of toporrspfcr or wind they ipay all 
go to the other orchard. A case In point 
was called to the writer's attention. The 
wind was heavy during the entire sea
son of blooming of an apple orchard, 

the result that only the -tree# on 
the sddr of the orchard nearest an 
apiary set any fruit, and those only on 
the elds of the trees sheltered from the 
wind. Under such conditions it would 
be a great advantage to have the hives 
scattered thru the orchard, so that the 
bees ocuki take advantage of every fa
vorable moment and not be compelled to 
fly far from the hive.

Many fruit grow ère who do not care to 
engag. in honey production furnish an 
aptary site, rdnt free, to some beekeeper 
to secure the necessary bees tor pollination 
of the orchard. Title la a very satWac- 
tory arrangement tor both the beekeeper 
and the orchard!*. However, it is not 
always possible to find a beekeeper 
within reach of the orchard who Is wig- 
tag to place hie bees there, and unie» 
tho orchard!* sees fit to establish his 
own apiary be le likely to lose an oc
casional fruit crop which he might other
wise harvest.

The fact that the rush season in the 
apiary comee durlng June and July, when 
there is a hill In the work of the apple 
orchard, makes it ppeetoie to utilise the 
same labor for both. The honey crop will be ha railed before sptfe-plcktas 
time cernes on, and the apples win be 
disposed of before time to pack the bees 
for winter. It would be hard to find 
two bronches of buetaew that combine 

better advantage than them. The 
facts that the apple trees need be» in 
spring and that the be* need the neotar 
from the anpte blossoms provide a community ofTntere* that cannot be over
looked by either hsskespsr or orchard 1st.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Watermelons, Strawberries, 

Lemons, Tomatoes
New Potatoes and Vegetables, California Fruits

25-27 Church St.
Maki 5990-5991

•y Produce Honey for 
the Orcharditt.

Also Th
of

«e Years’ Experiment» Re
veal Many Important 

Facts.

By frank c. pellett

a fruit grower comptai» that his or- 
**«1 of 7» acres tan*» fruitful as 
*t jdwuld be and wonders whether the 
lack of bee* may be responsible. ThereMwwystiw'M
woods a mile cr so distant aro all tbs 
bees within reach. He wants to know 
how many colonies of be* should be near
Ü&SSSS SS*“ *•

Bo many orchards like this one have be
come productive Immediately upon the 
arrivai.of apiaries in the Immediate vi- 
cinfty that there Is no tongot any ques* 
tton In the mlndn of mo* fruit growers 
but that the be» are Invaluable at 
blooming time. When the spring days 
are warm and sunny other insects may 
be present In sufficient numbers to serve 
the purpose and secure a fair set of 
fruM; but In ooid and cloudy springs, 
when tho weather Is fitful and with only 
now and then a few hours of sunshine, 
orchards which are not within reach oi 
largo numbers of honeybee* are likely to 
prove unfruitful.

As to how many colonies * be* should 
be within reach of an orchard is a qu 
tion that is very hard to answer, 
much depends upon circumstances and 
uron the reasons that any estimate must 
take into account the variations of the 
weather. In a favorable spring, as al
ready mentioned, but few hives wfll be 
necessary for a large orchard, because 
of the presence of other insects, and 

of the opportunity for an Individu* 
to make hundreds of visits every 

The more unfavorable the wea
ther conditions the great* the need for 
tite, be* and the tirger the number that 
will be necessary to accomplish the de
sired result. There are seasons when 
the be* are unable to fly during the 
perlpd at fruit bloom, and », of course, 
they can be * no assistance. It some- 
tint* happen* In such a season that 
there wfll be but a few houre of eim- 
shine during the ht coming time, and at 
such tin»»* the be* demonstrate their 
value very clearly by the gmstly 
creased production of the tries nesra* 
the htv*.

Bees Mu* Be «rally Busy.
If one stops to make an estimate of 

the number of apple blossoms in an acre 
of orchard, he win see that a consid
erable number of hives should be pre
sent to insure fertilization during the 
unfavorable weather. At that season of 
the year the average colony probably 
will not have to exceed 10,006 be*. Net

:oot-
Fit-

Csbbeps—The first Canadian cabbage 
for this season arrived on the 
yesterday from J. Atkin of Leamington 
to Dawran-BIltott. It was of choice 
quality, and sold at the high price of 
13.60 per hamper, Just one dollar mere 
than the first shipment of last season, 
which came in on June 16.

Strawberries—Home-grown strawber
ries advanced and brought a new record 
in high prices, selling at 30c toy 96c per 
box; one shipment of particularly choice 
quality, coming In from Howard C, 
Fisher of Queenetoe to White A Co., 
bgt the box* continue to be rather

i (feet

Me WILLI AM & EVERISTI

l AT LOW COST

POTATOES: Old and New
TOMATOES. ONIONS

a. a. McKinnon

Adaptable for 
Growing Hog» Under 

Conditions. V74 Col borne Street. Main 6508. 
80616 Pape Avenue. Germed 8094

Asparagus—Asparagus shipment» were 
very light, and choice quality grass 
brought higher prices—yesterday’s re- 

ranging all the way from «1,71 
to 13.76 per ll-quart bask*.

McWltllsm a Everl* had a car of 
watermelons, selling at $1.10 to «1.38 
*ch; a car,of late Valencia oranges, 
selling at IB.SO to ««.60 per case: Cana
dian strawberries at 80o to 31c per box: 
green onions at «le per dosen bunches; 
green peas at «1 per ll-quart basket; 
asparagus at «1.76 to «3.35 per ll-quart

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new po
tato*. No. 2’#, selling at «6.60 per bbl.; 
cucumbers at «440 per hamper; a car of 
Texas Bermuda onions, selling at «2 per 
crate; tomato* at «2 to «2.25 
basket carrier.

, use of milk-substitute* for the 
Kl pig has received considerable 
ton on the experimental fArra 
n. An average of results of 
years’ work at Ottawa with 

the following facts; 
jfcat as an addition to a nation al- 

containing mtik, oil meal is 
1er to tankage.
•bat a dire* replacement of milk 
akage shows the lowest gains 
he highest coif of production of 
ive rations fed.
•bet the lots receiving no tank-
suatiy made highest gains at the

with

¥■

So

0

per four-
I 4’

«pence had pineapples, selling at 
«6.60 per com; cucumbers at «4.75 per 
hamper; tomato* at «2 to «All per 4- 
braket carrier; new potatoes at «4.75 to 
«7 per bbL

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
watermelons, selling at 76c to 66c each; 
a car ef tomato*, selling at «3 to «3.11 
per four-braket carrier; eggplants at Uc 
each; asparagus at «2.3» to «2.76 per 
ll-gttart «ask*; strawberries at 86c per 
b°*f hothouse tomato* at 36c to 30c per 
«• iol We' Kf 30c to 36c per lb. for 
No. 2’e; radish*, at 3fc per dozen 
bunch*; beets' at Me to 76c per desen 
bunch©*,

Jse, Bamford A Son* bed a heavy ship
ment of extra choice beets, ratling at 
SOc to 90c per dosen bunches; al» spin
ach at 60c per bushel and radish* at 
40c per dozen large bunch*; tonmtow 
at «3 .to 32.36 per 4-basket carrier; as
paragus at »3.60 per ll-quart basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of tomato*, selling at «2.lj 
to «2.26 per 4-basket carrier.

The Lon» Fruit Co. had hothouse to
mato*, railing at 10c per lb.; epeuothers 
at «4.76 per hamper; watermelons at 90c 
each; tomato* *t «2 per 4-baek* car
rier; oranges at 97.»0 to 96 per case.

Maneer Webb had plneapplw, selling at 
«6.6* per case; tomato*, railing at «3 to 
«2.26 per 4-basket carrier; California 
grapefruit, railing at «4.60 per case; 
Canadian cauliflower at «1 per ll-quart
ba*]t*t.

H. Peters had two cars of new pota
toes. No. l’s selling at «7 per bbl. and 
No. 2’e.at «6 per bbl.; a car of cucum
bers, railing at «4.60 to «6 per hamper; 
imported hothouse cucumbers at «3 per 
basket.
. W. J. MeCert Ce. had a car of tome- 
tbes, selling at «216 to «2.36 per 4-bas
ket carrier; plneapplw, raUIng at «6 to 
M M per ease.

Stronsch A Sens had a car of Texas 
onions, selling at «3 per crate; < 
tomato*, selling at «3 to «3.36 
basket carrier.

Chse. S. Simpson had a car of cab
bage, railing at «4.8Û per crate; a car of 
tomatoes at «3.10 peh 4-basket carrier; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at «« 
to «6.60 per caee; California cherriw at 
«4 to «4.60 per case for eleven and ten 
row caa* respectively.

Daween-EMlrtt had a car of pineapples, 
railing at «6 per case; green peas at 
«1.26 to «1.86 per 11-quart basket; as
paragus at «3.76 per ll-quart basket; 
hothouse cucumbers at «2.B0 per ll-quart 
basket; hothouse tomato* at 26c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Bananas—7c to 7He per lb., also «3 to 

«3:66 per bunch. .
Cherries—California, «4 to «4.60 per 

case; heme-grojvn, 30c to 50c per three- 
auart. basket 

Lemons—Messina, «7 to ««.50 per case, 
California, «11 to «12 per case. 

Gooseberries—«1 per ll-quart 
Grapefruit—Florida, «6.60 per 

Câllfomlâ, «4.60 to *6 per esse.
Oranges—Late Valencia, ««.60 to ««.60 

per case.
Peaches—Georgia, «8 to «3.26 and «1.60 

to «8.75 per six-basket carrier. 
Pineapple#—Cuban, «< to «6.50 per case. 
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 80c 

per dozen bunch*.
-Strawberries—Home-grown, 80c to SBc 

per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 26c to 

30c per #>.; No. 2’e. iOc to 26c 
Mississippi», «2 to «2.26 per 
carrier.

Watermelons—40c to «1.26 each.
WholMSIe Veoetabl*. 

Asparagus—«1.76 to «3.76 per 11-quart 
baskst.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, «6.36 per 
bushel; new, wax and green, «2 to «2.60 
per hamper.

__tankage, while useful ,/hi
ting an unbalanced ration, shtrw- 
p poorly when added to rations 
ly showing variety and fair bal- 
- particularly illustrating the 
Satire value of skim-mtik.
In, oil meal and milk required 
pound* meal per pound gain;

and mile, 1.64 pounds;
_____ and water, 2.69 pounds;

grain and milk, 1.94 pounds, 
mentioned, the» result* were Oh

s' from an experiment in tripU- 
or Carried on similarly in throe 

eeutlve years. That tankage, how- 
may be regarded as a flair sub

ie for milk, while by no mean* 
Bing It, would be indicated by an 
riment a* the experimental station

■ IS:

Xdeath of Lawrence H. 
i was found dead and 1 
the ted in bis room- 1 
pnday, June 10. Bvt- 9 
j bore out the oonteh- | 
was due to heart fall- | 
l R- Gibson conducted ! Don’t Forgetin-

hi: Before eellin 
WRITE TO

ajr your Wool to anyone, 
, , US FOR PRICES and teU

us how numy fleeces you have and 
I breed of sheep clipped from.

It costs nothing to write, and 
means money in your pocket if you do.

very highland we strongly recommend yen

;

m i■

this throe lots of pigs were fed, No,

Prices sre no 
to ship to os asK». •*» j

tT é
;

CANADA
mit»

l>e»k 125, Hallam Budding, TORONTO.
m t

Register Ahead of Time 
Where You Can

fryji-t

m iBrats—41.76 to 62 per hamper; 66c to 
90e per dozen bunch*.

Oabbage—64 to «4.60 per orate; Cana
dian. «2.60 per F 

Carrots—New,

>-

b «L461' to «1.76 per ham-odT
6TV » <mr of 

per 4r ■ m

Write Today For Our
PRICES.
We pay the highest prie* end 
remit cash same day ae shipment 
is received. We are the larg*t 
wool dealers in Cenedaend guar
antee,on a square deal.

INK , ...
Cucunibers—Leamington hothouse, No. 

l’s, «2,76 to «3 per ll-quart basket; No. 
2’s, 12.26 to «2.60 per 11-quart bask*; 
imported, «4.60 per hamper.

Eggplant—25c each; 17 per case.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to «1.36 

per case; Canadian, Boston head, «1 to 
«3 per case; leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen.

Mushrooms—None In.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, «2 per crate; 

Bermuda, «1.76 per case.
Parsley—None In. i
Parsnips—None In.
Pees—«1 to «1.36 pet ll-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 76c to |1 per dozen; 

«7 to «8 3r case.
Potato j—Ontario*. «1.60 per bag; 

N. B. „ elawares, «1.75 per bag; Irish 
Cobbkr seed «2.26 per bag; new, «0 to 
«7.60 per bbl.

Potatoes—Swe*, none In.
Radishes—35c to 40c per dozen bunch*.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight, leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 60c to Site per 
bushel.

Turnip#—None In.
Watercress—60e per ll-quart basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. «1,60; large 

box*, 1-lb, paekagw, «5.60; California, 
seeded, 12H« per lb.

Brazil nut»—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; lees, 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20e lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag lets, 23c lb.; lew, 
38c lb. .

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb,
Cocoanuts—«6 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24e 
per lb. -, . . ,i

ybv.
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■V'it the spot ü 171819120 21(22*'X. H. V. ANDREWS&
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W* FARM IMPLEMENTS

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 

Car. Jmrts mi Doki SR, T«mt«

Ü1
I

II
II

lomctcr— bosk*.
oass;

<nPHERB is good spund advice in the old saying—.“Come 
JL early and avoid the rush.” Come early to the registration 

booth on Registration Day—but better still—register before 
Registration Day, if you can.
It is going to tax the powers of deputy registrars to the ùtmost 
to handle the crowds on June 22nd. Realizing that to be so, 
many of these deputies arc arranging to take beforehand the 
registration of any persons who care to present themselves.
The Board urges you to read the papers carefully for news 
items in regard to prior registration in your locality, and to ' 
take advantage of any facilities offered in that connection. 
Enquire of your employer as to the arrangements in effect 
for advance registration at the place where you work. He 
can readily make such arrangements, if he has not already 
done sa

«

ti
»illustrated; tells 

ipplication. | WHOLESALE DBALES#
it GRAIN—PEAS -BEARS/■

H HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED
16*6 KOVAL BANE BLDO. 

TELEPHONE# ADELAIDE 4*7—44*.

' j

' 1es Duckling», lb............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old,

Pressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....«0 60 to «,,..
Roosters, lb.......... ............... 6 23
Fowl, 34 to 5 lbs., lb. 6 80 
Fowl. 6 toe. and over, lb. 0 S3
Ducks, lb. ...........................0 30
Turkeys, lb. ..............». 0 30

0 30
0 30
0 36

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1 VANCOUVER 
IN SASKATOON

-4. ■
There were twenty-four load, of hay 

brought In ye*erday, the top price be
ing «16 per ton.
drain—

Fell wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush................ .

% [Zo’is64
v. Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, owt. :
Lantlc, granulated ..................................
Lenttc, light, yellow .................... ..
Lantlc, brilliant yellow..............
Lantlc, dark yellow............................
Acadia, granulated .............. ............
St. Lawrence, granulated................
Redpatb, granulated ........................
Acadia, No, 1 yellow............ .
St. Lawrence, No, 1 yellow.......... .
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.......

«2 14 to «....
2 13ffl 2 10m .,...140 ..,,

..... C 80 0 91
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 ....
Rye, bushel, nominal 

Hpy and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton....«It 00to«16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 13 00 14 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 26 00

2kStraw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

h Ave.
I°8f )
pt-JSL./
L COSTAIN

HDWE. CO,

Vi

«

iON CO., LTD., 
Queen Sts.

. 16 00 17 00tonDairy Prod liée, Retail—
Kggs, ne#, per doz....«0 46 to «0 60

Bulk going at.............. 0 46 0 47
Butter, farmers* dairy.. 0 38 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 66
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 32 0 38
Turkeys, lb, .. 0 38 .... ;

Farm Produce, Wnelerale.
Butter, creamery. fr*h-

made. lb, squar*.......... «0 46 to «0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter,-dairy ........................ 0 36
Oleomargarine, lb. ...... 0 32 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 46
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 43 ....
Cheese, new lb..........  . 0 24 0 25
CTheese. new, twins, lb... 0 24V6 0 25ft 
Pure Lard—

Tlercw, lb.* ..................
20-lb. palls ...................
Pound prints ................

Shortening—
Tierc*. lb............. ..
20-lb. pails .....................
Pound prints ....................0 28

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|31 00 to «33 00 
Beef, *&oice arid*, cwt.. 26 00 
Be*, forequarters, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Reef common, cwt.
Ltanbs, spring, #>..
Yearlings, lb............
Mutton, owl ..........
Veal. No. 1, cwt..

medium........
Hogs. 190 to 160 lbs..
Hogs, heavy, cwt..
Poultry Prie*
Live-Weight 

Chickens,

FowV3ft lb*, and us

« HIDES AND WOOL.
Verrett 0 50 Prie* delivered In Toronto, furnished

bycftybnmde£?Clty butcher hid*, groan 
fata lïftc; calf skins, green flat 80e; 
veal kip, 33c;^ boraebid*,^c^r take off,
.Csgstiy — - - * -

cured, lie ■
deacon or bob calf, «9.36 to «3.76; horse- 
hide», country 
NO 2, «8 to «6;

"It hors#

0 75

REMEMBER t

Markets — Beef hides, fist 
to 17c; grerap 12c to 13c; 

—-, to «3.76; horse- 
take off.No. 1, 34 to «7; 

. J No. 1 sheep skin», «3.60 
to «6; horsehair, farmers' stock, «is.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; esk*. No. 1, lie 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, » to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine. SOc to 90c.

:

IS 0 45That registration ahead of time is valid registration—it is 
complying fully with thé law.
That by so registering you will almost certainly be saving 
yourself great inconvenience on Registration Day.
That every registration taken beforehand is so much of the 
job done—so much of the load lifted from the overburdened 
registrar—so much congestion avoided.

To 0 40>-
-0 41fo/Ai*

30 81 to «.... 
6 33 .... 
0 33ft ....

«0 26 to >.... 
0 26if .

m

I.
7 BRITISH OFFICIAL ARRESTED.

London, June 14.—A prominent of
ficial of the government office was 
arrested today in connection with the 
case of former Lord Mayor Sir Joseph 
Jonas of Sheffield, according to The 
Evening News.

2* 00 
23 00 
26 00 
19 00

à

Study your own convenience, aid the Volunteer Deputy, obey the law, and 
serve Canada, by registering early in the week if you can, or, in any event, 
early on The Day.

........  24 00

........ 16 00

..... 0 40

........ 0 30

........ 17 00

........  22 60 - 26 00...... 20 00
cwt. 24 00
........19 00

Being PaM to Producer.

I
0 45

23 00
Soreissued by authority of

Canada Registration Board
22 00 
25 00 
20 00

Veel,
WUi)

s lb...10 60 to «....springe,
■Druggists or by mail $#c per Bottle. NsHm 

E^eSalve in Tubes 2$c. For Seek ei tbe Eye
ipF* 0 26

iwsfisr *.. » 96
Fowl, 5 lb», and over, lb. 0 28

der Ere
V

A ha

/J
r

/
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yD. SPENCE
Wholesale Fruits

SolicitaXoim of Fruit

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT , LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN. »

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Board In Collaboration With 

Experts on the Staff ef 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

KEEP PLANTING.
Don’t forget about your suc- 

cesslonal plantings as the sea
son advances. Every war gar
dener should make a point of 
having a continuous supply of 
fresh vegetabl* for the table. 
There should be several succes
sive plantings, one or two weeks 
apart, of string been», lettuce, 
radishes, spinach, sweet corn, 
peas, beets and carrots.

Onions to be used green may 
be follows-: by late tomato 
plants in the same row. A few 
of the onions may be remqyed 
to make way for the tomato*. 
Radish* mature early, and as 
they are harvested the space 
they occupy may be used for 
cabbage, lettuce, cauliflower and 
Brussels sprouts.

Successions! plantings mu* 
necessarily be left largely to the 
good Judgment of the individual 
gardener. Weather conditions 
and tbe success he meets with 
in bis various crops will largely 
decide tbe question for him. The 
main point to remember is that 
full use mu* be made of the 
ground at his disposal.
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Auction Sales.Properties for Sale.
CLASSIFIED 

, ADVERTISING
SI* times dslly, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 

In Dally and 
a word. SUCKLING & COMORTGAGE SALE.SPECIALScontinuous advertising 

Sunday World, 6 cents
s UNDER and by virtue of the power» 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 10th day of 
July, 1918, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon 
at 128 King street east. In the City of 
Toronto, by Messrs. C. M. Henderson A 
Co.. Auctioneers, the following property, 
namely: Part of Lot Number 11-on the 
corner of Queen street and Balsam 
avenue. In the City or Toronto, according 
to registered Plan Number 881. having 
a frontage on Queen street of 35 feet by 
a depth on Balsam avenue of 138 feet, 
to a lane, said prem'ses being known 
as Premises Number 2341 Queen street 
east. On said property Is said to be 
situate a frame eight-roomed house with 
bathroom.

Terme: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balance to be paid Arlthln thirty days 
thereafter, with Interest at seven per 
cent, per annum.

Star further particulars and conditions 
sale apply io '

i. BENTLEY, 123 BAY STRËET Clearing Sale Bankrupt Stock, 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.Properties for Sale.

One Acre, Highland 
Creek

: Help Wanted.t Orchard Lets.inn * 660, VERY CHOICE orchard lets, 
ivv fronting on Dundaa street, near 

Islington, electric care pass the pro
perty; no finer site can be had for 
summer or permanent suburban home; 
only 26 minutes from Keele and Dundee. 
Only seven of these lots left, eo don t 
delay. I will arrange to ehow them 
any time.
Come out On Saturday, 

the Ground from 2

INFANTRY,

Wednesday, June 19th? MACHINIST—Good lathe hand. W. A J.
G. Qreey, No. 6 Church street, To
ronto._______________________

MECHANIC to run corrvgators. Apply 
Wm. & J. G. Greey, No. 6 Church
street, Toronto.__________

TEAMSTEHO WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington etreeta_________

Killed In action—W. Conroy, City Hos
pital, Boston; E. E. MacDonald, 67 With
row avenue, Toronto; O. M. Taylor, 
Granville, P.E.I,; D. Moffat, England; 
A. W. Berry, England; W. Miron, Mont
real; Lieut. C. H. Spiers, Scotland; 
Lieut. O. T. Metherall, Fortune Cove, 
P.E.I.; Lieut, H.« J. Stuart, Laketleld,

Railways Are Ready to Ml,, 
Fuel, But the Mines Are Not' 

Loading Cars.
Commencing at 16 a.m.

Ladles' Silk Voile and Muslin Waists. 
Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, Middy 
Suits, Silk Knitted Scarf». Men's Ready- 
to-wear in Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
Overalls, Smocks. Tweed and Worsted 
Pants. Wool and Worsted Sweaters, Boys' 
Worsted Hose, Jerseys. Underwear, etc.

'
CLOSE to Kingston road, electric cars, 

soil black sandy loam, sultab.e for gar
den or fruit, growing; price 1300 per 
acre; 810 down and $2 monthly. Phone 
or call and we will arrange to take 
you out to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Montreal. June 14.—Women „ 
D.ed of wounds—A. S. Whlttlngham, >nS In the hearts of Canadian «,«! 

England; O. P. Brodle. Vancouver; V. em cities and towns, familles aÎZ. 
De.ermeau, Timmins, Ont. ing their houses to go an*Died—L. Berryman, Point Tapper, N. clumped Quarters w'th *2f*<M®
S.; S. McWatch, Hearet, Oitt. pen tri Have a dm. 80 ,Wbo "Cancel reported killed—A. Menard, Kaïïcoal, <
Montreal. of0f* hidings .

Wounded — F. Smith, England; F. boapltali and possible eiptdeml 
Hampton, England; R. W, Heal, Eng- pneumonia and influenza are 
.and; I. Olson, Norway; Û. Martin. Scot- shadowed In a statement ii£?T 
tend; G. C. Hay, Manor, Seek.; J. W. this morning by the Car adu,. 
Somers, Kensington, P.E.I. ; T. Kennedy, way vi'ar Board 
Calgary; O. C. Carey, Car berry, Man.; "This biard êannn» . ,.Lieut. W. K. Jull, Victoria; Lieut. J. ,2“'rtV cajj'nnt, >*>**»
Belanger, Quebec; Lieut. C. 8. Woodrow, 5^5* i.® Î, 5rav,ity °r t>1® 1 
Sarnte, OnL; Lieut. C. MacKensle, fu« situation, said Rvorotary

Neal. "Only the seriousness or 
situation prompts the board to 
what may be termed an a 
statement.

"The movement of coal from . 
■western Canadian mined to the à 
•umers In the west must inctha 
and Increase at once, If the people 
the prairies arc to have 
keeping warm next winter, 
the very highest authority for*stô 
that they cannot and should not 
for one moment on the hope of 
ta/ning the usual supply of anthri 
coal from the east"

"In the fall every eastRound 
from the foot of the Rockies to 1 
nlpeg win be required for crop m 
meat. The western coal, if it doer 
«art to move until then, win con 
for cars with the wheat mevemea 
movement vital to the allies and 
our own fighting men,

"Today cars are plentiful and c 
erating conditions are

Will be en 
te 7 p.ita. IS 

BENTLEY, 123 BAY. Phone Main 6867.
Ont

WANTED—Experienced shoe salesman.
Apply H. C. Blachford, 286 Yonge 
street. _____________ Choice Acreage.

PER ACRE and upwards, garden
lots of from 2 to. 10 acres, as you 

desire, well located, near Islington, 
schoo's, churches and stores near by; 
only 26 minutes from Keele and Dundee 
by electric care. Others are buying,- 
Why not you? Terms arranged.
Corns out on Saturday. Will be on the 

Ground from 2 to 7 p.m.
BENTLEY, 123 Bay. Phene Main 6867.

Central Special.
JARVIS AND WILTON vi
cinity, fine solid brick de

tached residence, 10 rooms and bath hot 
water heating, gas and electric light, 
large verandah, conservatory, choice 
lot 48 x 160, with garage and lane 
accommodation, splendid opportunity for 
first-class rooming house or apart
ments, quick sale wanted to close an 
estate; reasonable terms. Bentley, 123 
Bay. Phone Main 5267.

Boots and Shoes at 2 P.M.Close to Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway

$350) WANTED—By Mason A Rlsch, Lim
ited, piano stringers; sounding board 
makers; fly fin.shera; action finish
ers; polishers; veneer hands. Apply 
642 King West._______________ ________

WANTED—Lithographic artist, one used 
to poster work preferred. Howell Litho- 
graphic Co., Ltd., Hamilton._________ ,

680.00 WEEKLY, saow.ng «ample» for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Conjumsrs’ Association, Windsor, On
tario.

We will sell under Instructions from an 
eastern manufacturer the balance of his 
•stock, about $5,800.00 Men's Tan and Black 
Bals. Boys' and Youths' Bals, Children’s 
and M lises' Canvas Bale and Oxfords, 
Rubffer Soles,-; Ladles' Patent leather 
Shoes. Misses' and Children’s Button 
Shoes, etc.

and
NEAR Port Credit, acreage In acre and 

half-acre lots, good garden tend, only 
etiort distance from store, schools, lake, 
electric cars and Grand Trunk, fare 
to city eight cents; less than thirty 
minutes to Union Station, In half-acre 
lota; price 3200 and up; terms, $6 down 
and 33 monthly. See us at once and 
get your choice of these lots. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

6 ACRES WITH CÔÏ'TÂâE-SIM down-
balance 38 monthly and interest; only 
eight miles out; Ideal location for 
gardening or poultry raising; cottage 
just being completed. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.________________________________

326 DOWN—Cottage, lumber. 80 x 276 
feet of choice level garden land, either 
with cottage already built or built to 
your order, or lumber supplied for you 
to build; 4 minutes’ walk to Scarboro 
Junction, 7 cent fare; 310 monthly.- 
Hubert Page k. Co., 118 Victoria street.

mi
of

S. W. McKEOWN,
809 Excelsior Life Building. 36 Toronto 

street, Toronto. Vendor's Solicitor, 
Dated the sixth day of June, 191$.

; <■

$11,000 i)JL 7.Claresholm, Ada.; Lieut. H. C. Simmons, 
St. John, N.B.; Lieut. C. J. S. Mersereau, 
Chatham, N.B.; oTTalllon, Montreal; J. 
B. Watt, Plctou, N.8.; A. Hetterley, 
England; W. Howard, England; J. Brown, 
Ireland; J. Flnlayson. Hamilton, Ont.; 
W. Elite, Inntefail, Alta.; H. W. Oren- 
con, Belmont, N.S.; A. P. Black, Van
couver; A. Booker, Vancouver; R. Lea
ser, Powell River, B.C.; J. A. Malien, 
Great Falls, Mon.; R. Mullins, England; 
J. 8. Baldwin, England; J. H. Moultrie, 
«eottend; A. T. Reinholt. Polk, Pa.; P, 
Strong, 186 Haml.ton street, Toronto; R. 
V. Smith, Portland, Ore.; A. Vozza, Ex
tension, B.C.; J. A. Carrière, Webbwood, 
Ont.; W. Martin, Victoria; M. MeMillten, 
Victoria; F. Relmann, Vancouver; W. A. 
McCormick, London, Ont.; F. Parent, 
Kamouraaka, Que.; 8. Vellleux, Quebec; 
B. C. Carpenter, Otonabee Tp„ Ont.; A. 
Oakley, New York City; W. Chalmers, 
Kinmount, OnL; J, Gilmore, 8t. Andrew's, 
OnL; C, T. Smith, 46 Symington avenue, 
Toronto) F. Wood, Oehawa, Ont.; M. 
Sweeney, Cheeley, Ont,; T. H. Croseman, 
Niagara Fans, Ont.; O. R. Carnochan, 
Hallburton, Ont.; I. W. Marks», Aulte- 
vllle. Ont.; C. C. W. Hoakln, Mitchell,

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and t>y virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain charge or 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Walter Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
24th day of June, 191$, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the foUowIng freehold 
property, namely:

Part of Lot Sixty-five on the north 
side of Hawthorne avenue, according to 
p’an registered In the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto as Plan M-26, more par
ticularly described aa follow»: Com
mencing at a point on the north limit ot 
Hawthorne avenue distant» thirty-four 
feet nine and one-half Inches ($4' 964") 
easterly from the west limit of said Lot 
Sixty-five; thence northerly and parallel 
with the west limit of Lot Number Sixty- 
five to the north limit thereof; thence 
easterly along the north limit of Lot 
Sixty-five fifty feet (50*) ; thence southerly 
and parallel with the west limit of Lot 
Sixty-five to the north limit of Haw
thorne avenue: thence westerly along the 
north limit of Hawthorne avenue fifty 
feet (SO1) to the place of beginning.

On said tends is said to be erected a 
detached dwelling known as 232 St, Cle
ments avenue. Toronto. :

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid and to a regis
tered first mortgage thereon.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid tn cash at 
the time of «ale and thr balance may 
be arranged with the mortgagee’s soU-

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of June, 
A.D. 1913. „

BARTON A HENDERSON,
804 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Solici

tors for Mortgages.

Teachers WamtetL
TEACHER WANTED—Second-c ass pro.

fess.onal (Protestant; teacher for Tulla- 
more School Section, S.8. No. 18, C'h.n- 
guacousy. Peel County. Duties to com
mence September first. State salary 
and experience to Ed; G. Smith, sec.e- 
tary-treasurer, R.R. No. 1, Malton, 
Ont.

-■
B WELLINGTON

WÆ means
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Archie Ground- 
•ell, Late of 118 Cedric avenue. In the 
Township of York, Laborer, Deceased.

Arbcies tor Sale.
ROSE ALENE Auto furniture 'and 

Linoleum Polish is the beat. Ruaealene 
’ Reach powder and Koseaiene Bed Bug 

Extei mmator la guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Koseaiene Odorless
Platnlectant kills all odors.___________

‘BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ment». easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west. ________________

90 ACRES, lying around the north limits 
of Toronto, Silverthom to west. Stock 
Yards and Overland factory to the east, 
kodak factory to the north. This 
property Is very suitable for aub-dlvl- 
»ion. Will sell en biec or divide. 
Enquire D. Rowntree, Weston, execu
tor» William Rowntree, J. H. Rown
tree of the D. Rowntree estate.

HOUSE FOR SALE, splendid grounds, 
garden arfd fruit trees, desirable site 
at Oravenhuret, Now rented; tenants 
will require month's notice. Write for, 
particulars 184 West London street, 
Windsor, Ont.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chapter 121 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all credi
tors and others having any claim or de
mand against the estate of the said 
Archie Groundsell, who died on or about 
the 3rd day of November, A.D. 1917, 
In Europe, on the field of battle while 
a member of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, are hereby required, on or before 
the 1st day of July, 1918, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to James Mc
Bride, 1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
solicitor for the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, administrators with will an
nexed, of the eetate of the said deceased, 
their full name» and addressee and full 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the security. If any, held by them, 
duly verified by affidavit.

And further take notice that after the 
said let day of July, 1918, the said ad
ministrators with wlU annexed will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shaU then have

hirSti
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easy. The railways, under the 
lion of the Canadian Railway 
Board, 
greater

Articles Wanted. Ont.
Geesed—C. Pletka, Chicago; M. Lane, 

Regina, Sask.; W. Armstrong, Kamsack; 
H. E. Hot ham, Rapid City, Man.; M. 
Clarke, Ireland; H. F. Wood, Red House, 
P.E.I.

Ill—J. Meee, Montreal; O. H. Mason, 
Hartford, Conn.; H. Fiereon, England; 
B. McKeigan, Marion Bridge. N.S.; C. 
Atkins, Stanley Bridge, P.E.I,; H. Hou- 
rle, Prince Albert, Sask.

highest
houses.G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay 

cash prices tor contents ot 
Phone college 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 gpadlna Ave._____________________

gTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west 
Phone.

prepared to move 
of next winter's s 

now. But we find that the mine 
loading only a fraction of the s 
of cars available to thorn.

"Somewhere the people of w« 
Canada miwt find a solution for 
prevent difficulty to get the coni 
Ing from their domestic mines to 
cellars."

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
• R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

BuLding Material.
ti Farms For Sale.

ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM, MarkHaiVl 
Township; 14-mile from railroad, 22 
from Toronto; old homestead; A1 soil; 
spring creek; good buildings; $100 per 
acre. Apply 74 Osslngton avenue, To
ronto.

SPENT IN GUELPHLime—Lump and nydrated for plaster- 
era' ami uiueuns' wore. Our "Beaver 
Biand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
etreeL Telephone JuncL 4006.

ARTILLERY.■ 
■

;

Killed In actlen—A O. Anderson, West- 
mount Que.; H. R. Woods, Orillia, Ont.

Died of wounds—L. Kelly, Vancouver; 
W. C. Robertson. Scotland; R, M. Miller, 
Winnipeg.

Died—W. H. Hardesty, Halifax. 
Weunded—Ueut. W. H. Carling, Lon

don, Ont.; R. 8. Chappell, Winnipeg; H. 
Paines, England; G. Beauchamp, Eng
land; A. H. Robinson England; W. 
Smith, Wales.

Gassed—G. M. Pope, Bdmodton; W. A. 
Robbins, Ninette, Man,

mum him
had no

tice, and that the said administrators 
with will annexed will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice.

Dated this 31st day of May, 1918.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrators with will annexed, by 

their solicitor herein, James McBride, 
1304 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

I ■wi
Excellency Visits Hospital 

and Farm and Receives 
Addresses.

His' Auction Sales.Farms Wanted
Bicycles and Motor Cycles. AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 

hoid Property.I FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for citypro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

*a*t BUFFALO LIVE stock.
} tTTCTv-wo »«Aii I av «or cash. McLeod,

161 Ring WesL _______________ __
bU/c-vnh», mutor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampuvn s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

cetoto! 5MUfsatWUne
•i?îiVe*“’R*ceipt#' !400. 
fl*. 50.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
«ale. there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the twenty- 
ninth day of June, 1818, at 12 o'clock 

the following valuable freehold pro
perty, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel of 
tend situate in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, namely: That part of Lot 138 
on the \eaet aide of Woodvllle avenue 
(formerly Ontario street), as shown on 
Plan M-41, filed in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, described as follows: 
Commencing at a point In the front of 
the said lot distant six and one-half 
inches ($%"> southerly from ther north
westerly angle thereof; thence easterly 
parallel to the southerly limit of Conduit 
street one hundred and twenty-eight feet 
one Inch (128' 1") more or less to the 
westerly limit of the lane shown on Plan 
M-321 filed In the said office; thence 
southerly along the said westerly limit 
of lane nineteen feet five and one-half 
inches (19' 6ft") to an angle In the said 
lane; thence westerly along the northerly 
limit of said lane six feet six inches 
(6' 6") to an angle in the said lane; 
thence southerly along the westerly limit 
twenty-five feet (25') to an angle : thence 
easterly six feet six Inches (6' 6") to an
other angle In the said lane; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of the 
said lane five feet (5') to the southerly 
limit of the said let; thence westerly 
along the southerly limit of the said lot 
one hundred and twenty-seven feet 
eleven Inches (127’ 11") more or lees to the 
southwesterly angle thereof; thence 
northerly along the front of the said lot 
forty-nine feet four and three-quarter 
Inches (49' 4%") more or less to the 
place of beginning.

Upon this property there la Said to be 
erected a detached dwelling of pressed 
brick with shingle roof and stone founda
tion, having ten rooms and two baths, hot 
water heating and electric light. The 
Interior woodwork and the floors are 
oak. There are three mantles and fire
places, a balcony, verandah, sunroom and 
a small garage In rear, with access by 
lane. There Is a lawn In the front. The 
house Is In good condition and leased for 
one year from June 1 at $50 a month. 
The street number 1» 237 Indian Grove.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid In cash and the balance 
In thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

THOMAS T. ROLPH, 
Security Life Building.

Vendor’» Solicitor, 27 Yonge street.

r
I Guelph, June 14, — The Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire and party 
spent another bus»y day in Guelph to
day. At ten o’clock this morning hie 
excellency reviewed all the children 
of the public and separate schools 
at the Exhibition Park, where patri
otic choruses were sung and where 
the collegiate institute and public 
school cadets formed the guard of 
honor. All the children carried flags. 
Chairman Robert Barber read an ad
dress in behalf of the board of edu
cation and his excellency made a 
brief reply.

From there a visit was made to the 
military hospital, where the party was 
received by LJeut.-Col. Delamere and 
the other officers of the hospital. He 
akJo spent some time In visiting the 
Industrial section of the Institution, 
inspected the fine herd of cattle and 
the farm generally and was greatly 
pleased.

The vice-regal party were igueets 
at one o'clock at the Ontario Agri
cultural College of Dr. and Mrs. 
Creelman, where a luncheon wfcg 
served and the balance of. the after
noon wav spent in and around the 
college.

At 7.80 this Evening his excellency 
visited the general hospital, where the 
graduating nurses of the class of 1813 
.were presented with their diplomas. 
The claw was as follows: Dorothy 8. 
Rlxon, Hamilton; Georg!nâ Agnew, 
Milton; Nora K. Kenney, Acton; Vic
toria Ryde, Guelph; Margaret J. Falz- 
sell, Arjsn, Alta.; Ethel M. Cunning
ham. Drayton; Margaret E. Irwin, 
Lucknow; Marie F. Auty, 8t. Catha
rines, and Josephine E. Pierson, Tot
tenham. Tomorrow morning the vice
regal party will visit tjalt by motor 
and come back here in the evening, 
leaving at 7.46 for Owen Sound.

Strong; 37 le

yorkers, 317.19 to 317.26; light vorW* 
S’X “ Ml,

*«!• $14 to $14,60* » was id313; mixed sheep, 313 to 813.M? ’ ’ *

Cottage» to LetX
MEDICAL SERVICE*.TWO FINE FURNISHED COTTAGES to

rent, at Lakeview Summer Resort, 
Sturgeon Lake. For full particulars 
write N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

ADVERTISEMENT FDR CREDITORS— 
In the Matter of Porcuplne-Krtet- 
Thompson Mines, Limited.

(No Personal Liability.)

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
company proposes tot part with its pro
perty and divide its assets rateably 
amongst Its shareholders and to sur
render Its charter, and to make applica
tion to the Provincial Secretary of On
tario for leave to surrender said charter.

And notice is also hereby given that 
after the 24th day of June, 1918, the said 
company will proceed to part with Its 
property and divide It» asset» rateably 
amongst Its shareholders registered on 
the books of said company at the time 
of such division, after paying all lu 
debt* and satisfying all lu obligation», 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been given 
to the company in writing, and that the
wm ZTE"?; Zr, dlrecto" or officer, 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so divided or distributed 
among the creditors or shareholders 
spectlvely of said company to 
•on or persons of whose claims 
tlvely they ehall not then 
written notice.
PORCUPINE - KRIST - 

MINES. LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability.)

Per W. R. Wadsworth,

Bartram A Wadsworth B«mk of 
cl torst0 Bulldlne' Toronto,' Its soll-

'V£E rnA„TTER ?_FJHE ESTATE of 
c,^ of* Toronto"*Deceased!”*°' ^

Business Opportunities.: KHIeg in action—E. F* Fabre, Peoria,
Ill.BÜSÎjifceb WANTED—J. K. Lawraeon. 

25 Toronto etreeL wanu one erntnee to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what klu<l or where located; 1 can 
gvt you the last dollar; writs or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others,
1 might help you, advice free. ______

U1U0D—YOU CAN MAKE IT In your coun- 
ty with our "7-ln-l" Combination Cook
er. une salesman banks Düss-oâ the first 
month. Another agent sells 17 in the 
Xirst two hours. Others cleaning up |rv 
dally. No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliaole men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your territory. 
Combination ProducU Co., Foster, Que.

noon,
MACHINE GUN COMPANY. 

Wounded—H. Nelson, Norway., 

MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Died—W. B. McLagan, Winnipeg. 

SERVICES.

Rooms ana Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

«.IBS
and 942 hog.. The «ttte^aîkêt 
flow an<l Prices fell fully $1 to 11 60 
hïïdÜSî •' Wlth cow «tuff bilug

I Motor Cara anil Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton atreeL_______________ Toronto *' DevSfM' 146 Seweed avenue.

SPARE PARTS—We are tire original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and baU bearings, all sizes; 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufterln 
Junction 3384.

RAILWAY TROOPS,

Wounded—F. R. Edwards, England; W, 
P. Couleon, Newcastle, Ont.

Gassed—W. Car berry, Scotland; E. E. 
Fuller, Hartford, Kan.; W. A. Thomp
son, Blind River, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

day'7cto£CeS remaln eteady y 

Quotations ; Butcher steer* ta heifers, $7.60 to 314; rod’ll £ 
buUs- M to 310.60; oxen, 36 to 311;** 
ere and feeders, 37.26 to 311 zs- calves. 38 to 316. * '

Sheep and lambs, 310.80 to 318.
ti?2f§~8e,ec}*j heavies, 313 uj
§14wwi $li.G0 to $12.60; stags, $11 SS 
to 313.60; fight, 314 to 318.

Chiropractors. crank
Doctors doxeee and knowles,

Kyrie Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shater, Nervous ana chron.c diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and genera, 
radiograph 1c work for locating cause 
of your trouble. ___________________

street.
re- Kllled In action—H. Denome, Smlthere, 

B.C.; A. Chartrand, Wlnnlpegoate, Man.
Weunded—E. Kendall, Montreal; L. 

Samarztch, Serbia.
Gaeoed—E. H, Roe, Smith’» Falla, Ont.; 

F. R. Taylor, Australia.
Ill—J. W. Major, 113 Maitland atroet, 

Toronto.

any per- 
respec- 

bave had
Osteopathy.

Dancing. CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 718 
Yonge. North 6277.

INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Telephone
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mr». Smith, 4 
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple.

THOMPSON fSïSfSîi?
Cattle—Receipt», 5000; best beef call 

steady; others mostly 10c to 15c lowi 
beef cattle, good, choice and price, $16. 
to 313; common and medium, 312.66 
313.76; butcher stock cow# and helfei 
38.26 to 815.26; canner» and cutters, 
to 38.26; stocker» and feeders, go*, 
choice and fancy selected, 811,60 to 313,71 
inferior, common and medium, - 39' I 
311.60.
^Veal calves, good end choice, 315.60 I

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000; slot 
unevenly lower; strictly good, heavy ew< 
late at 313.60; shorn lambs, choice an 
prime, 317.65 to 318.25; medium and goo 
816 to 317.60; culls, 812 to 314; sprin 
lambs, good and choice, 319.60 to 320.61 
ewes, choice and prime, 314 to 814.11 
medium and good, 31»to 813.76; culls, I 
to 3».

__________ Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

FORESTRY CORPS. 
Weunded—F. Baldue, France; A. R. 

McDonald, New Aberdeen, N.S. 
Weunded—W. Smlthere, Plctou, N.S.

► Dentistry.i;1 UR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
limited to painless toothpractice

traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
almpgon'S.___________;________________

Fi, A.' GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» amt ondgea. Tele
phone (or night appointmenL

ex-
CAVALRY.

Killed In action—S, O. Kirkwood, Hum
boldt, Sack.

Misions—H. J. Langan, 6 1 
•venue, Toronto) F. Stacey,
C. Burnett, Watertown, Ont.

Ill—T, W. Col linge, Calgary.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., head

office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before liaient of
fices and courts.

soî^ïïSmJ* hereby given that all per- 
M?£vhîn1«re. y, cte*m» against the late 

^5" Ç“"n*nrham, who died 
‘h®, 6th day of March, 1918, at 

bv8 JE0r?ït0’ ar® required to «end
prepaid, or to deliver to th<»name»*an®d eJ£vld Cunnlng^m the'r 

fa™ 1 „ <Mree,e* and full partlcu-
"^nd ®tek °ae®ounrto.Cl<l,m*’ and 
datnoft£?y.n&C,e third

îXu'ït'Z sa?dedeceaeéd8*among Z

wmmrn
191? 1 Toront® the 3rd day of June,

',6 Herbert 
e rente; F. Stacey, England; R.:

!
on orI Electric Wiring and Fixture».

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiling. Art Electric, 3U7 Yonge.J Printing. OPPOSE TOBACCO 

FOR SOLE HRS
PRICE TICKETS fifty cente per hum 

dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.I®11

MAIN DOING HI8 BIT.

Colonel Sutherland, Twice Weunded, 
Has- Returned to the Tronehea.

Woodstock, June. 14—iLleut. Donald 
Sutherland is In France "doing his 
-bit” for the third time- 
received from him today that he had 
gone to the trenches again, this time 
with the 62nd Canadians.

Colonel Sutherland has been wound
ed twice- He went oversea» with the 
first contingent, and returned home 
wounded. The second trip over he was 
in charge of the 71st Battalion; again 
he was wounded, and for some months 
past has been in England in charge 
of a Bruce Battalion. Colonel Suther
land was the Conservative candidate 
in North Oxford at the last Dominion 
election. He was defeated by B. w 
Nesbitt.

Herbalists.
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

ionic, cure caUtrrli, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kiuney and pack 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 81 Queen.west, 
and Alvar, 601 Sheruourne street, To
ronto.

Straye<L
STRAYED OR STOLEN—A Swiss police

dog. answers to name of Ploto; much 
larger than Airedale; color, somewhat 
the same; tag No. 3518. Any person 
giving Information leading to his re
turn will be liberally rewarded. Any 
one detaining the dog after this ad
vertisement will be prosecuted. Phone 
N. 229 or 538 Jarvis street.

Oxford W. C. T. U. Passes 
Resolutions at Annual 

Meeting in Salford.

jjl; IE itIsi1
Word was

Lumber. GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
OAK FLOOHI..O, Wall BoardL Kiln. 

Dried Hardwood*, pattern Fine Mould
ings. George Rauibone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. ____________________

1
AUCTION SALE of VALUABLE RESI-

dentlal Property In the City ef Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Tuesday. July 2, 1918, at 
twelve o’clock noon at Henderson's Auc
tion Rooms, 128 King street east, To
ronto, by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the follow
ing property :

Lot Number Eight on the south side 
of IYArcy street. In the City of Toronto, 
according to registered Plan Number D- 
222, having a frontage of twenty-six feet 
on D*Arcy street by a depth of one hun
dred and forty-eight feet to a lane 
shown on said plan, being the premises 
known as Number 77 D'Arcy street.

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property: A nine-roomed 
house two and a half storeys high, solid 
brick walls, and slate roof.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale: for balance terms will be made 
known at- the sale.

For further particulars apply to
HENRY A. LITTLE. 

Solicitor for the Mortgagees. Woodstock, 
or to Jones & Leonard, 1$ To'ronto 
street, Toronto.

Winnipeg, June 14;—The demand 
cash oats was very light, with jlttte 
fertng.

Oats closed 
October closed 

Flax closed 564c lower for July, »J 
7c lower for October.

Flax—July, 33.77 to 38.72; Octofel 
33.4664 to 33.3964.

Winnipeg market : Oats—July, 3431 
to 8464c; October, 69 64c to 1964c.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8134 
No. 3 C.W., 8034c: extra No. 1 fee 
8034c; No. 1 feed. 7734c: No. 2 do., 7434 

Barley—No. 8. 31.16; No. 4, 31.10. 
Flaxr-No. 1 N.W.C.. 33.77; No. 2 C.R 

33.70; No. 3 C.W., 33.44,

FIVE YEARS IN PENITENTIARY,

AdmlntetratorDA5?DH£?hNI,WM'
Toronto. Heath ®tr««‘ west,

Late of the ciïv îî John Graham,
Ceunty of York* PtomL°£nt2' in th® 
Deceased. ’ P mb®^* Assistant,

Æ of *the**Trustros’ TcTTfi

1! Ingerooll, June 14.—With a repre
sentative attendance of delegates, and 
the president, Mrs. Samuel Trowhill of 
TUlaonburg in the chair, the annual 
convention o< the Oxford County W. 
C. T. U. waa held today at Salford. 
Reports from the various departments 
indicated zeal and optimism.

By resolution the convention decided 
to co-operate with the movement to 
erect a memorial In front of the To
ronto city hall to the memory of the 
late F. 8. Spence, the estimated cost 
being 36000.

Several Important resolutions were 
adopted. The sending of tobacco in 
any form to soldiers was opposed. One 
resolution expressed appreciation of 
the action of the Union Government In 
prohibiting traffic in liquor, while an
other deplored the action of the 
Dominion eenaortn barring Mr. Arthur 
Mees' books. Another resolution de
manded that persons applying for 
marriage licenses be compelled to show 
a clean bill of health, including the 
blood tesL

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Samuel Trowlilll, 
Tlllsonburg; vice-president, IMrs. F. 
Minshall, Mt. Elgin; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Joe Dlckout, Salford; 
recording secretary, Mrs. W. E. Man
ier. Ingersoll ; treasurer, Miss M. 
Elliott. Woodstock; delegate to 
vindal convention at Guelph. 
Trowhill.
were given at the closing meeting.

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one-
inch and two-inch joists, n-antling* 
uml heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 

. pany. Limited. edtf

34c lower for July, -, 
34c lower.

EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, 6, city, 
farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

THOUSAND DOLLARS' REWARD.

•end by post, prepaid,

Legal Cards.
Edmonton# June 14,——The attorney* 

general's department has offered
on or be-

.....................

ra^ece^SSEtim.,
surnames, addresses and descriptions

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers.
Solicitor», .Notaries, i untie and Queen
Street». Money loaned. _________

MMCi.tNZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Mreet.

deliver, to 
43 ' Scott 

of the 
names and

ward of 31000 for the capture of the 
murderer or murderers o'. Geirgy 
Christ ophclus. better known an 
George Christie, the Greek storekeep- 
cr. who was ehot to death in hlte 
place of business on Monday night 
test by an assassin as yet unknown. 
This announcement was ma do offi
cially by Hon. C. W. Cross.

Belleville. June 14.—J. O, fleldtij 
the youth who on May 26 took Frefij 
leave from the county Jail here wm 
serving a sentence for thefts and RN 
during the two days of temporal 
freedom stole two bicycles and brM 
into the C.N.R. station at Thurltnf f« 
stole a suit ot clothes and other tic 
tides, was today sentenced to com*g 
his term in the county Jail. 
which he will serve five years AM 
six months in the penitentiary. ;■

KILLED ON AVIATION FIELD.
Special to The Toronto World. . J* 

Ingersoll, June 14.—Official word «B 
received here this afternoon by m* 
and Mr». John E. Boles that their SOS 
Flight Lieut. Jack Boles, had hjfj 
killed In an accident on an avisW 
field in England. No particulars w<B 
given. Flight Lieut. Boles was one S 

WILL BE BROUGHT TO TORONTO the best-known young men whoAB
--------- listed two years ago with the iy

Winnipeg. June 14.—As a result of Battalion. After taking the office*! 
a prolonged illness, Wllford Phillips, course at Ixmdon he went u ‘eM*^ 
for 17 years general manager of the and Joined the Flying Corps. He *■ 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co., died sent to France months ago, but « 
Wednesday at Rochester. Minn. The returning to England recently Jgl 
body win be taken to Toronto tor * dhosen Ao do defence duty over MB 
interment. don. He was 22 years of age. ■;.%

“«“J " ‘he wcu'ntr'htid"^ thSn.11"
And take notice that after such teat- 

mentioned date the said Administrator 
ra1 Pt2cted to distribute the assets of
r,tert“ LdCfoea*!fd ,amonF the parties en

titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have no- 
tice, and that the said Administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

<MPI
ta Pli ;

$2850
Dundas St. -Store

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weet 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.I IHR l111 FELL DEAD IN FIELD.

Belleville, June 14.—Percy Jeffrey, 
son of Frank Jeffrey of Bayside, Sid
ney Township, dropped dead last 
evening while working In his father's 
field. Deceased was 20 years of age 
and unmarried. Hçart disease was 
the cause of death.

Midwifery.11 BLACK & CO.
59 Victoria St.BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

- POISON IRON WORKS»

m LIMITED TORONTO25 TONS
BALED HAYin ISO

h ill
Medical. STALKER W. NELLES.

By GOODMAN & GALBRAITH*1™»0So
licitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
June. A.D. 1918.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

DR. REEVE—Genlte-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory résulta 18 Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private"’Dis-
cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
ties. It Queen street east

pro- 
Mrs.

A number ot addresses
RECURRENCE OF MALADY..

St. Catharines, June 14—Sergt. E. 
WXheratone, first secretary of the SL 
Catharines Great War Veterans' As
sociation, on Tuesday suffered a 
currence of spinal trouble as the re
sult of being run over by a mili
tary wagon oh Salisbury Plains over 
three year* ago. He waa taken to 
the General and Marine Hospital, 
where he died thte afternoon. He 
leaves a wife and three children.

jfli
lilt

TRETHEWEY FARM
June. 574.

i I
Mil SKIRTS TOO HIGH, WAISTS TOO 

LOW.

Victoria, June 14.—The 'provincial 
W C.T.U. at its session today adopt
ed a resolution urging Its member} “to 

; refrain from wearing dresses too abort 
1 end necks of waists too low."

WESTON, ONT.! re-Marriage Licenses. FRENCH SENATE PASS BUDGET. DROWNED IN 8T MARY’S RIVER.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 14.__

Roy Bottrell was drowned last night 
when bis launch sank in SL Mary’s 
River. He was 18 ytiu-s old.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. ---------
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. I’aria, June 14.—By a unanimous

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at v°<® the senate today passed nil the 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 clauses of the financial measure and 
Yonge street also approved the entire budget.11

f I*

ML

4

■

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

WANTED
Non-union Cotton Spinners 

and Carders
Highest wages. Good working 
conditions. Also girls and lads as 
learners.

YORK KNITTING MILLS, 
LIMITED

Queen A Crawford Sts., Toronto.
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REACTION FOLLOWS 
ADVANCE IN STOCKS

PAGE THIRTEEN ;= -- ----------

NIP1SSING SELLS 
AT NINE DOLLARS

-• •

MAPLELEAF The Toronto General Trusts 
/ Corporation

4 ».1
X

Demand for Veteran Silver 
Producer Upeatijre of 

Mining Market.

tee Highest Point 
sent — Market’s 
Tone is Firm.

Favorable War Advices, With 
Good Crop Reports, 

Raise Prices. y

leady to Move 
Mines Arc Not 
r Cars.

Z iEL:
DIVIDEND NO. 8 8.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent. (2% p.c.) has been declared upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Corporation for the quarter ending 
June 30th, 1918, being at the rate of ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
per annupi, and that the same will be payable on and after 
the second day of July, 1918.

The Transfer Books of this Corporation will be closed 
from Saturday, June 22nd, to Saturday, June 29th, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, May 2sj 1918.

585w*>*a isasfwss-rmain unchanged there I» no prospect of 
”**«*'• receiving more than a pae»- 

*2* «timolus. Members of the Standard
ssi-ms sr.lrar«^srus

miîft î1**1 DÇn'nlO" Owera-
w,“ More long show itself to be 

seized of the seriousness of. the labor 
•iunition.
•Zr^tor n tbe Porcupines yesterday 
*“ gff”»11 Proportions, and tho Dome 
was weaker at 7.86, prices. In the main 
7?je steady to firm. McIntyre sold at 
1.21, and Newray at 10, the latter lead- 
îflf- Î2?f ,old «b**» 1" point of activity. 
The Newray mill has been overhauled and 
put in pood running order and the mine 
has been completely dewatered. An 
tonotmeement Oat ore has been taken 

th,<L^riiln*e for treatment in the 
c?me *ny **r. Tbomp- ecm-lMet displayed some life for the first 

time In weeks and at 6 showed a gain 
of 1 point. Schumacher eased half a 
point to IS but is still well above the 
recent low level.

Nlpleelng featured the Cobalt list with 
sale# of 400 shares at 0,00. the beet level since the rise that followed the pSfbUca- 

the annual report some week*
2B& IS

J*»1* }nj ip,600 shares changing 
b",1 *t 7 the stock showed a Iom 
Tlmiskamlng, which has shown 

an upward tendency during the week held firmly at 1**4. Ml9lng*poî^rattoîi
îuiïLiï* U?C wngateadp aT"!
w5.1le Ærât

«km of the upward movement 
Leaf Mining after the resting

*■—Women frecz-

: 2SSS" ^25:\<Z‘£Z ssS a
[Mings and év£l 
fblc eipCdemlcs or i 
puer.za are for” 
statement iWll-^ k Canadian r*£

Nsw York. June 14.—Today’ 
market was strong In the early 
te mediate periods, but yieldedYery gen
erally toward the end.

Further favorable war advices, ab
sence of expected disturbances in the 
money market, and additional brilliant 
crop reports, accompanied the early buy
ing. and Impelled considerable covering 
of short contracts.

U, 8. Steel was the conspicuous fea
ture. supplementing yesterday's three- 
polot gain with an additional 214 points, 
holding little more than half at the end.

Kindred stocks registered gross ad
vances of one to four points,, Baldwin 
Locomotive. General Electric, New York 
Air Brake and Westinghouse led the dis
tinctive equipments; General Motors, 
Chandler and Maxwell the automobile 
division, and Utah and Inspiration the 
coppers, while Royal Dutch Oil give pro
minence to petroleums at an extreme ad
vance of «% points.

Fertilizers, leathers and papers were 
one to three points higher at their best, 
but were among the first to react. Sales 
amounted to 615,000 shares.

stock
and ln-Thursday caused this Issue to

Interest again hi yesterday's 
the Toronto Exchange. Deal- 

Leaf which amounted to 
> til* largest 
m began

, * “lvhi*h 
w,oTV,

*for any day 
from about- ft. 
aa 10* yeater- 
below the beet 

points. It was 
eeterday that the company's 
tport Would net be ready for 
e owing to difficulty In getting 
ms from all It* mill* and eleva- 

In the meantime the buying, 
eras to be of the “Insider’ de
ha* prepared the "street’’ for 

incement of another generous

were

Record of Yesterday 's Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. /

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold-
Apex ..... ...
Davidson ....
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ...
Elliott .........
Gold Beef ..................
Holltnger Con. „ ... .
Inspiration ...... . ,
Kcora ..........................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ....... .
McIntyre........ ...........
Mon eta ........................
Newray Mines ......
Porc, V. * N. T.......
Porcupine Crown ....
porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston' .......
Schumacher. Gold M.
Thom peon-Kriet ...
West Dome Con..,
Wasapika .

Silver,—
Adanac ...
Bailey.................
Beaver ................
Chambcrs-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve .■■.
Gifford .....................
Gould Con.................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ......... ,.
Hudson Bay . 1. .....
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
MeKhiley-Darragh .
Mining Corn.............
Ntplrslng
Ophir.........................
Peterson .Lake .........
Right-of-way .........
Provincial, Ont. ....
Shamrock .".*•■.......
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior ..
Tlmiskamlng ......
Trethewey ...... ...
White Reserve ,....
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gae ...

Silver—99 %c.

p
I Secretary \v. ..
Kouaneas of "tiie 
p board to i»*u, 
i *1 an alarming

A. D. LANGMUIR.Ask. Bid.32
A mes-Hold en com, - 

do. preferred ......
SB®****:

Canada Bread com............. 18% 13*4
C. Car * F. Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com........... «0% *0
Can, St. Lines com,.

do. preferred . .7..
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred .......
Clay Dairy com.
■I preferred

3

. •> 66

... 9% 9%
... 34 32%

General Manager... 32 - ...
•• 10%«3

1* 13I 7.501er»! tone of the market was 
transactions which approached 

i ware the largest of the week, 
isnada was op 1% at *4%, and 
irred shares % higher at 91, 
er firm spots were Cement at 
idian General Electric, ex-dhri- 
r cent., at 103, Steamships pre- 
-dlvidend 1% per cent., at 78%, 
otor preferred at 7* and Toron- 
y at «0.
Y trading In the war loans was 
rd issue which remained steady
ft transactions: Shares, 8*2: 
. 18,000.

pf noal from the 
o**ncs to th„ oo,v
„ ,,”??»* increase,
0. If the people of 
" nave means of 
winter. Thera % 

ithoritj- for staging 
ni should not rely 
i the hope of obt 
W9ly of anthracite

ry eaetf>oiin'l car 
e Rockies to Win- 
red for crop move- 
conl, if it does not 
then, win compute 

rheat movement—* 
the allies and to

..i.30* i.ii 
■■ 4%

... ...
'iô*4%

31 »%
74 73 1*8% .3?% ... 30

75.. 7* :. «o 
-.1.26

5*
100% 1.2553 7MÛ STEEL SHARES ADVANCE 

ON MONTREAL MARKET
85 20
40 12 10.7 89 ' 85f

..3.00 2.75
144% 

..7.80 7.S0
:: 70
.. *1% «1%

do . 15 13%Coniaga* 1 %Cone. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dom. / Cannera .......

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ...............
Mackay common .'

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred ....
N(pissing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com...

WASAPIKA WILL SOON Penmans common ."................. ..
BECOME A PRODUCER

■ /_ > Prov. Paper com...............
-Quebec L., H. it P.........
Rtbrdon common .............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com.... 
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey.............
Tucketts common 
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Railway
Doralgion...............

perlai .........

24% Montreal. June 14.—Further hardening 
of prices for Canadian securities accom
panied the continued Improvement in the 
New York market today, but trading on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange was small
er than Thursday. The strong opening 
for United States Steel at New York 
brought In som^eym 
the eteel stocks Sere, 
was marked % higher, at *1, and 'Steel 
of Canada % higher, at 65. Iron fell 
back % later, but recovered the lose, fin
ishing at 61. while Steel^f Canada eased 
off to 64%. ■ ■ ■

Other relatively active features of the 
market were Cement, Amee-Holden pre
ferred and St. Lawrence Flour, with price 
movements confused. . ,

Strength in Maple Leaf Milling 
tinned, with the stock again scarce.

Total business today : Shares. 2965; 
unlisted shares, none; bonds, *11,609; un
listed bonds, *260; . r .

1
1%.. 12 10smrs

OK IS GOOD

35 33 3 2%68 18%
4%41 » 8%en 47 pathetic buying of 

and Dominion Iron
................  40 38plentiful and 

are comparatively 
», under the direo- J 
an Railway War j 
*d to more the ] 
*t winter's supply 
that the mines are 
lion of the supply 
* them. . ,
people of western 
i solution for their j 
get the coal mov | 

>stlc mine* to thtUy ;

, 75 
..65 -• 64%

107% 
94%

74np-
9 TORONTO MONTREAL108î

23 iIn making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for/ advice before making a purchase.Workman Inti- 

However, That Profits 
11 Be Scaled Down.

V/ 11::: a 
... 8% 
... TI

PRICE OF SILVER. 17"7%com 2%London, June 14.—Bar silver, 48%d. 

New York, June 14—Bar silver, *9%c. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.30 %8.95 "»%465 7 <%34 Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

...... 34
r....;5.95
......... 1%

y.iè

con- s7«4 •
76 73%

13.25real. June 14.—Shell steel or- 
undent to take care of the 
et the plant of the Dominion 
orporation until the end of the 
year were reported at the 

meeting of this concern today 
president, Marie Workman, 
president said the ‘company 
e guided by a policy of cou
nt in these times, and fore- 

the shareholders that it was 
icted that companies would 

to operate on the game 
in the past three years. He 
it the company also wanted

___care of the new ship plant
l entirely out of earnings, 
leplyesg to a question regarding an 
tiue in the dividend of the stock 
the corporation, the president said 
t the matter bad not yet been 
tidervd by the directors, but that 
tg the time was ripe it would be 
Mi full> attention. Notwitbetand- 

i* the loss of 126.000 tons thru com- 
jasdeering or sinking and the 
Mere weather conditions, the 

y had experienced an excellent 
r. Its financial position having tin
ted enormously.
i reference to requests, the direc- 

—.3 were recommending the placing 
of the preferred shares of the Domin
ion oe«l Company and the Dominion 
'**» and Steel Company on a quart- 

f boots instead of on the present 
pwrly basis. The dividend will 
lifter be aent out quarterly. The 
Ktors of the corporation and the 
sMUriee were re-elected.

. , .1 iJ . » # 4430 28 'Standard Bank Building, Toronto. 60 *2021 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main 272-2731«Isbell, Plant and Co. in their weekly 
martlet letter say: While arrange
ments are being made for the installa
tion of the mill at the Waeapika, 
underground development work Is be
ing pushed -with a view to getting as 
far ahead of the mill as possible. This 
purpose will be greatly aided by the 
new mining plant, which should be 
shortly in operation. Already there Is 
a large tonnage of ore in sight, and 
this should be greatly increased thru 
the summer months when development 
can be expected to go ahead at full 
speed.

Th« late summer or

COTTON CONSUMPTION
SHOWS A SHRINKAGE

., 119 117%
75 70

7 80 7*
7%6 «: aI WET It•r 62%. 40■ I i* 20 Washington, June 14.—Cotton, ex

clusive of llnters, consumed during 
May amounted to 677,2*8 running 
bales, against 615,412 in May, 1917, the 
census bureau reported today.

Of this *19,432 bales were consumed 
In cotton-growing states, against 361,- 
240 In 1917.

Cotton held in consuming establish
ments on May 81 amounted to 1,796,- 
497 bales, against 1,899,164 May 31, 
.1917; and in public, storages and at 
compresses 2,414,881 bales, against 1,- 
961,042 in 1917.

15 ' i1%57 ’35
28% 28J LIVE STOCK. J

me 14.—Cattle—Re- ^

M00. Strong; $7 to

,00'.,,E^fler: heavy, !
J. 317.10 to *17.15; 
117.26; light yorkere 
ughs, *14.75 to *15; |

nh*—Receipts, 600.
,0i,yearling*, |J2 te 
1 *14.50; ewes, M to 
3. to *13.60.

TTLE MARKET.

* —Ot(enngB at the 
today were 900 cattle 
e cattle market was 
1 fully *1 to *1.60 on
* cow stuff being hit
in steady at y ester-'
‘her steers, *S to *ig;
4; cows, *5 to *lg; a 
xen, *6 to |tl; stock- 1 
■25 to *11.25; veal
*10.50 to *1*. I

.50; heavies, *13 to j 
to *12.60; Btngt, *11.50 5
1 to *1*.

TLE MARKET.

,000; mostly 10c high- * 
average. Bulk of I 

60; butchers, *16.35 | 
*16 to *16.30; light, J 

ugh, *15.00 to *15.75: |
*000: best beef cattle 'M 
tly 10c to 15c lower; M 
olee and price, *16.75 M 
d medium, *12.65 to - % 
ck cows and heifers, I 
ner» and cutters, *7 t 

and feeders, good, i 
ected, *11.50 to *13,75: J 
ind medium, *9 to

and choice, *15.50 to <
-Receipts, 7000; slowrv 
:tly good, heavy ewes 
n lambs, choice and,
15: medium and good, ”. 
*12 to *14; spring 

Dice. *19,50 to *20.50: Ï 
'rime, *14 to *14.50: J 
12» to *13.75; culls, *5

. 91 90% 19 1719
. 70 - . 15

F 4:::: «0
.... }16% y

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.39 > *%

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High-. Low. Close. Sales.

ly fall should 
see the Wasapika among the pro
ducers of the precious yellow metal in 
Northern Ontario, and the first In the 
West Shlnkigtrec camp. Arrange
ments are under way for the Installa
tion of the mill to pay for which the 
recently-announced issue of treasury

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSIm
Nova Scotia. ....
Ottawa .... ........
Royal..................
Standard............
Toronto ...............
Union ...................

Loan, Trust, Etc,—
Canada Landed ...tT48% 
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Provident
Huron it Erie ......... .

do. 20. p.q. paid..,—.... 
Landed Banking ...
London it Canadian ...........126%
National Trust .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive.......
Dominion Iron ..................
Electric Development ....
Penmans............................. .
Province of Ontario .........
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5 p.c..
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1937 .

Gold-
Dome M..M7.66 ...
Klllott-Ki.it.. 30 ...» ...
McIntyre .,125 IW 125 126
Newray M.*- 20 .j.
Schumacher.. II _.
T.-Krist . .

! Silver—
Adanac .... ..
Gifford .... it 
Margraves... ■ Tt-„;s&srte i -a'S-STii. ;

Provincial . . 52 * .
Pet. Lake... 10%.

*5 Thnlsk.......... ,
Silver—99%c.
Total sales—52,547.

«37 LUMSOBN BUILDING
20055’

creasing the capital stock of the 
Kusso-Canadiart Development Cor
poration, Limited, from *7,600,000 to 
*16,000,000.

2,077 
6',600 

600 
2,600

i49: ...
com- *%■ 5 4% 5« • »stock was made. 162%/,.... Montreal, June 14.—There were no new 

developments in the oats market today, 
prices remaining nominally unchanged. 
Manitoba barley was quiet end prices 
were steady, with car lots of rejected 
quoted at *1.30 a#id feed at *1,24 per 
bushel, ex-store.

American No. 3 yellow corn was quoted 
at *1.75 to *1.80, and No. 4 yellow at 
*1.70 to *1.76 per bushel, ex-store.

Flour ruled steady with prices 
changed.

The market for mill feed showed no 
new developments. There were no new 
developments in the market for baled hay 
today.

137 133 500
WEST END'S POSITION 

GREATLY STRENGTHENED
204 500
19* Board of Trade20.600

1,000
1.000

.J.
142

%
'l00199Hamilton B. Wills, dealing in hi* 

market letter with the decision of the 
supreme court of the United States 
in favor of the. West End Consolidated 
in its litigation with the Jim Butler, 
says that not only does the former 
company get» possession of about 
*860,000, proceeds of ore in dispute, 
but that it gives the West End a 
title to property valued a* from *1,- 
600,000 to $8,000,000, adding: "It can 
be seen that the West End Company 
is In a very strong financial position, 
and from now on the profits should 
be on a steadily expanding scale. It 
is anticipated that another dividend 
will be declared in the near future 
and the Ktock placed on * permanent 
quarterly dividend basis."

NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire yesterday at the close 
of the New York curb market The 
market continued strong today, and 
the upward movement is apparently 
well under way. Houston Oil again 
furnished the sensation of the day by 
advancing over 2 points to a new ex
treme high. The Wyoming Oils con
tinued strong under the leadership of 
Merritt Sapulpa and Oklahoma Pro
ducing and Refining were both strong. 
Interest is being shown in the coppers, 
as it is generally believed that the 
price of this metal will be raised in 
August.

200 400:: i34 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fert William, 
2>/*c Tax).

No. 1 northern, *2.33%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.10%. ’ x 

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., *3%c.
No. 3 C.W.. »0%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, *0%c.
No. 1 feed, 77%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow kiln-dried, nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
old»). .

No. 2 white, 79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 78c to 79o, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basic in Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2,22.

Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *140 to *L*2, nominal 

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out- 
olds).

Buckwheat. |L*0, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, *10.96.

Ontario Flour (In Bag», Prompt Ship, 
ment,

War quality. *10.86 Montreal *10.«6 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *35.
Shorts, per ton, *40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *15,50 to *t*.60; mix

ed, per ton. *13 to *14.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

** to *s.se.
Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, *2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.10 to *2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, *1.40 per bushel.
Oats—90c to 91c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—*1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *1* to *17 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *14 to *15 per ton.

500 Includl10 3,500
6,000a»... .84 un*

80
85is 78 NEW YORK STOCKS.

KëwdŸori^^ni^' "Fort8 fluctuatiowMn 
Mew York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
_ . Op. High. Low. Cl.
B. it Ohio .. 55% 65% 55
Erie .............. 15%................
do. 1st pr... 32% 33 

New Haven.. 42 
N. Y. C. ....
8t Paul ....
. Pacific* and Southerns—

Atchlseon ... *4% ...
£ 5; Swàï.1SS,"*3 «

g* -
South. Pac... 83% *4% **% 'üu i'inâ 
South. Ry. ., 24% 24% 23% 23% 1200Corie^ • -121% 122 12t* l21%

Che, it O.,. # 67 57 56^.
\k “* "* 38 “*

xd. 1% p.c. 58%..............
Penna..............44

01* «% i
Anglo-French 91% 91% 91% 91« « nnoIndustrials, Tr^tloni Ktc- ' °

ffKpjpSS’G* »Air Brake . .127 129 127 128 600
Ari,,:w“i,id.4‘’'4 4<% 4G 48 ls’m 

1% p.c. ... 57 
Anaconda ... 64 
Am. C. O. ... 42
A. Sugar Tr.lll
Baldwin .......89
Beth, steel,
B. S.B., xd. 2% 

p.c. ...
B. R. T.

F"V 83
92T TENDER FOR 

ALBERTA BOND ISSUE
... 95% '95% 
... 94% 94%

No change was recorded In the local 
mantel for eggs today.

The condition of the market for pota
toes was unchanged.

The feature of the butter trade today 
was the keener demand1 for the offerings 

wo of June creamery at the auction sale 
for domestic account,

__quently were bid up %c per pound for
*00 all grades.

The domestic trade In smsy cheese 
" continues fair, with a steady demand 

20 for supplies.
1,500 Oats—Canadian western, No, 2, 9*%c;

lOO extra No. 1 feed, 94 %c.
Flour—New standard grade, *10,95 toWMHfig

*5.15.
Bran, *36; short», *40; moulllle, *70

to *72.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *16.60. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 2*c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4*%c. 

too Egg»—Selected, 44c; eggs. No. 1 stock,
W 42c; No. 2 stock, 3*c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lets, *1.66 to 
*l.*0.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *29 to
*29.60.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 30 lbs,, net, 22c
to 33c.

MISSOURI PACIFICi .... M% 93 ■
’ lbs Alberta Province issue of *826,- 
N*( per cent. 10-year gold bonds has 
Mb awarded to C. H. Burgess h Co. 

aUKihe Canada Bond, who bid 96.83. 
: Gundy, The Dominion Securi-

tilg, and Brent, Noxon and Co. bid 
; G. A. Stimson and Co. came 

—rr, at 95.37, and the Oxford Securl- 
I tks Corporation at 9543. R. C. Mat- 

“ k and Ço., C. Meredith and Co., 
Aemillus Jarvis and Co. bid 
and A. E. Ames and Co. 94.881.

Salea
55 1,400Toronto sales.

Op. High. Low] Cl. Sales. 
Bk. MontreaLZIO 210 2101 210 11.
F.N. Burt pr. 85 86 85 85
Can. Per. ...1*2% 162% 162% 162% 93
Cement .......... 60% 60% 60% 60% 110
Can. Bread-. 18%, 18% 18% 18% 25
Con. Gas ....146% 146% 145% 145%
Can. Gen. El. 102 102 102 102
Maple U ....106% 108 106% 107% ISO
Mackay ........74% 74% 74%, 74%
do. pref. ... 64% 65 64%' 65

Nlptiwlng ..8.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 20
Que. L. * P. 20% 20% 20% 20% 50
Russell pr. .. 78 78 78 78
Span. B. pr.. 50 60 60 50
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
«. 8. pref.... 76 75% 75 76%
Steel of Can.. 65% 65% 64% 64% 
do. pref. ... 90% 91 90% 91

Tor. Ralls ... 60 60 60 60
Twin City .. 40 40 40 40
Union Bank. .150 150 160 160
War L„ 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% *18,000

At present prices will shew 
remarkable results.

1,000 Prices conse-«% 41%.72 ...
43 ...

2X

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
M MÏ STREET, TORONTO

Direct private wire to Mow York,

■

4

313
7

■IG DECLINE IN BUILDIN&
oats—Bags, 90 lbs., *6.10 to

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.i...
lotldlng trade is falling off, accord - 

I ■€ to reports from 140 cities, which 
: SMF building operations for May at 

NMH.724, compared with *68,680,064 
M the same period last year.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Dominion Cannera prêt. 1% per 

- <*ti, payable July 1 to shareholders 
°t t*ord June 22.

I OgOvle Flour Mills, 3 per cent, pay- 
•Ne July 2 to shareholders of record
Jew 2L _

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
H*®’ Per cent.: preferred,

*Jot. Payable July 16 to share 
* record June 29.

s ORDERS FOR DEBENTURE STOCK

f 1*eal bond and brokerage houses 
jtt pow taking orders for the 5%' per 

I**- Dominion of Canada debenture 
W *»*■ This is being issued in one, 

iS» aid three-year maturities, and in 
! Î» ^n<* upward denominations. The 
‘Rock Is free from taxes and is offered 

ft* Par.

10
3 - 1

600 (Est. 1903).1 48% 3,200 23 MELINDA $T, TORONTO65
27

41 BROAD ST„ NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Writs for free weekly marks* 
letters.

*3no
15
20
St

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS."PERSISTENT SELLING

UPON CORN MARKET
Bid. 'WINNIPEG Car lot». per ton.

Farmers’53%TRADE IN TORONTO 54Brompton.................... .
Black Lake com.........

do, preferred .........
do Income bonds..

C. P. R. NoUs........: .
Carriage Fact, com.. 

do, preferred
Macdonald Co., A. ... 

do. preferred ......
North Am. P. St P...
Steel * Rad. pref... 

do. bonds
Volcanic Gas A Oil..

3 1 66% 64 57*
43% 42 J. P. CANNON & CO.7004com- 

2 per 
holders

64% 10,800
42 1,800

12 111 112 220
*1% 89% 89 50,000

I.—The demand for 
light, with little ot-

iwer for July, and j 
over.
lower for July, and |
to *3.72; October,

Oats—July, 84%F 
%c to 89%c.
1—No. 2 C.W.. 83%c; I 

extra No. 1 feed, 1

23% 22Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 
anothër spell of decidedly cool weather 
has again proved a setback in what 
was otherwise a brisk early summer 
trade. The demand for light summer 
things was not so keen this week. 
Wholesale dry goods houses report 
orders of a sorting nature Inclined to 
be slow, and house sales this week 
have been few in number. Fall orders 
are coming In well, and collections, 
while a bit slow in some country parts, 
are in the aggregate very satisfactory. 
Toronto wholesalers state that stocks 
of woolens are assuming small pro
portions, and an absolute famine in 
some lines is not at all unlikely. Ex
porting houses in the old country will 
not guarantee deliveries, and orders 
long since placed have either not been 
filled or have been canceled. Even 
tho the prices are high, there is ample 
money to make purchases, but not the 
goods to All the orders. Boots and 
shoes in retail trade are selling well. 
The markets for hides and leathers 
are Inclined to be firmer.

Chicago, June 14.—Persistent selling, 
due largely to auspicious weather and 
crop conditions, forced material declines 
today in the com market. The clone 
was unsettled, l%c to l%c net lower, 
with July *1.42% and August *1.44 to 
*1.44%. Oats finished unchanged to %c 
off. and provisions down 6c to 16c. “

Except tor one sharp bulge in the first 
hour, weakness characterized the com 
market. Reports to a leading authority 
indicated that the crop status generally 
was above the average, and that culti
vation was being rushed. The transient 
early bulge In prices, as well as a mod
erate but sudden rally at the close, were 
ascribed to temporary scarcity of offer
ings in the pit,

Oats were relatively firm because of 
some pessimistic reports, the first of the 
season . The gist of the reports was that 
premature ripening had taken place in 
parts of Missouri and Kansas.

Provisions receded with com. An up
turn In: hog values failed as a counter
balance.

ion 98 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
. «• KINO STREET W, TORONTO > 

Adelaide 3346-3343

15
16
83% ” «% 82% 1,110 

_ - 44% 44% 43 43 1,600
Car Ftiry. ... 80% 80% 79% 79%
Chino, xd. *1. 38 38 37 37% no

-4£. Leather .. 67% 67% 87% 67% 2,000
Corn Prod. .. 45% 45% 41% 41% 3,000
Crucible ....... 64% 66% *4% *5
Distillers .... 61% *1% 60% *0%
Granby ........74% 74% 74% 74%
G. N. Ore.... 33% 33% 33% 33% .....

COP......... =0% 51% 50%' 61% 3,906
Kennecott ...38% 32% 32 32% 120
Int. Paper .. 37% 38% 37% 37% 4,700
Hit. Nickel .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 800
Lack. Steel,
, xd. 84 ........ 84 84% 83% 83% 1,500
Locomotive.. 64% #4% *4% *4% 2,400
Max. Motor.. 27%........................
Mex. Petrol.,

xd. *2........94% 95% 94% 95
Miami ,.
Marine .

•92%
60

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES

310 MODERN MILLER’S SURVEY.63
.. 110

Chicago, June 14.—The Modern Mil
ler says: The wheat crop in Southern 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana and Tennessee is being har
vested with the yield and quality sat
isfactory. With the possible excep
tion of a narrow strip in Montana the 
spring and winter wheat of that state 
Is favorable. -Com planting Is about 
finished, and reports from the fields 
are generally favorable.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

/ MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:
Beaver ...................
Buffalo .................
Crown Reserve ,..
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension .
Hollinger...............
Kerr Lake...........
La Roee............
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ...............
Newray.................
Nlpleelng 
Peterson
Provincial ........
Tlmiskamlng ..
Vlpond 
West____

6.506
’%c: No. 2 do,. 74 %o. 
5; No. 4, 31.10. I 
!.. *3.77; No. 2 C.W*

Write for Market Letter.16,600
200 ConfederaMen Ufo Bldg, TORONTO.

*3.44. J. P. BICKELL & CO.were as 
Bid. Asked.

.. 23
EXTRA 8LO88 DIVIDEND.

New York. June 14.—Directors of 
wow-Sbeffleld Steel & Iron Company 
•Bnounce an extra dividend of 6 per 

oh the stock, which cleans up 
"®ent arrears. Three quarterly pay- 
™ents were omitted In 1917 and the 
nTst quarterly of 1918 
■MRÜL
> NOVA 8C0TI/TsTEEL STRIKE.

PENITENTIARY. Ï 
luT—j. a seidon. ,

May 26 took French 
Inty jail here while 
for thefts and who 

kys of temporary 
bicycles and broke 
ion at Thurlow and 
Ihes and other ar- 
mtenced to complete 
bounty jail. nftif 
k'e five years end 
penitentiary. . ||'j

NATION FIELD.

•.-.b». {HjPlSrHEF-
I Wlntlp-S tirai» Exobangs 
LTeroi to g tender» Block Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Con,

?§85 105
.. 18 20

1613
10 12 105.00

6.00 8,10012... 40 27% 27% 27% 27%
28% 29% 28% 29

do. pref. ...104% 105% 103 104% 32,100
Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 19% .......
Nevada Con», ,

xd. % p.c.. 19% 19% 19% 19% .......
Rep. Steel, xd.

1% p.c. ... 86% 87%
Rep. Steel .. 86% 87%
Ray Cons., xd.
i % P-C..........23% 23% 23% 23% .......
Rubber .........  58 68 57% 58
Smelting, xd.

1 1% p.c. .... 77% 78 * 75 77% 3,900
Studebaker.. 46% 46 45% 45% .
Texas 011 ...148% 149% 148 149 V
Texas Oil. xd.

2% p.c, ...148% 149% 14» 149 
U. S. Steel ..102% 104% 102% 103%
«Utah Cop, xd.

2% pIS. .... 78% 79% 78% 79% .......
Westinghouse 44 44% 44 44
Wrilys-OVer.. 20% 20% 19% 20 1 

Total salea, 591,600.

600423 ft E. R. C. CLARKSON & SOISwas also 8,1001.26......... 1.24
......... 19

.8.75 
. 10 
. 61

j, P. Blckell St Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

21 LIVERPOOL MARKET. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 11*4
’ Clarkson, Gordon & Di!worth

9.00
Lake 4......... 11 Liverpool, June 14.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370».
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cutjEZt to 30 lbs.

53:■ . Rydney, N.K., June 14.—Hon. F. B, 
! "rv«IV'mlnlster of public works, and 

H’ J- D. Reid, minister of railways 
s «2? canais, left at noon today by 
5 train for New Glasgow, it 4s
i •'^ftood, to confer on behalf of the 
1 ■—P”n on Government with the re- 
: ”to*nutlves of the 3000 Nova Scotia 

1 an<1 Coal Company’s workers,
I "ow out on strike.
I . T0 HELP OIL PRODUCTION.

iS.~ 125 123 588 58* ÜÎ8
Oats—

July .... *•% 70
June ,r. 75%
JuTy'^T. 41.60 41.60 41.25 41.26 41.30
Sept. ... 41.60 41.60 41.50 41.60 41.60

Lard—
July ....
Sept. .
JuWbT7. 22.42 22.48 23.32 22.27 22.42 I
Sept. ., 22.42 22.46 22.32 22.37 22.55 j

2927PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 86% 87%, 
85% 87%11....... 10

Dome Cone.........

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

8 10Yesterday. Lti wk. Lt. yr.
162a 6»% *9% *9%

75% 78% 74% 75
Wheat—

Receipts .... 170,000 263,000 405.000
Shipments .. 75,000 260,000 669,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 813.000 698,000 1,005.000
Shipments .. 465,000 299,000 632,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 639,000 520,600 624,000
Shipments .. 440,000 420,000 998,000

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs, 1*0».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 24 lbs,,

**Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs, 
159a

Short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs, 157». 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs, 128s. 
Lard prime western. In tierces, 149s 

*d; American refined, palls, 163s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 150s.

Tallow. Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine, spirit», 124# Id.
Rosin, common, 64s 6a.
Petroleum refined. Is *%d. ,
Linseed oil, 62».
Cottonseed oil, 68s 8d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

onto World.
—Official word w*» r 
afternoon by Mr. . 

oles that their son, ! 
Boles,

int on an _
fo particulars were 

Boles was one of 
men who en- 

go with the 168th 
taking the officers 
he went overseas 

ng Corps. He was 
onths ago, but on 
fland recently w*a 
ce duty over MB* 
;ars of age.

(Supplied by Heron St Co.)
Stocks. Op. High. Low. Loot. .Sales. 

Ames pfd. ... 83% 64 • 63 63
Brompton 
Can. S.8.
Can. Cem. ... 60% ...
Can. Cém. pf. 76 ... ... ...
Dora. Steel, - 61 61 60% *1
Dom. Iron pf. 90 
Maple Leaf, .107
Quebec Ry. .. 21 21 20% 20%
St. of Can. .. *5 65 64% 66
St. of Can. pf. 91 ...
Toronto Ry... *0 ...
Ames-Holden. 21% ...

Banka—
Montreal .,.210 ...
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 95% 
do, 1931 ., 94 ...
do.» 1937 ... 93% 98% 98% 98% $8,000 j

WM.A.LEE&S0N..., 
....». 54had been

aviation ......................................B24.12 24.27
, $4.63 24.52 24.37 24.27 24.-4739% Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 and Park «67.

•■•.I
, , . ACREAGE SEEDED IN QUEBEC.

« _.*-*hington, June 14.—Assurances
â tJnl 6®ver**ment control of the alloca- Quebec, June 14 
1 ZjJr th<r company/» steel output provincial statistics publishes 

mZ, to Improve the opportunl- statement on the acreage see
1 oatrJH 011 producers to till their re- year. There is a general increase of 

£ 1. Z??*?*8’, especially in those Items twenty-four per cent, in the lands 
I shorta. there b®6» an acute seeded as follows: wheat 344,000
f M wlre r°Pc. tubular acres, oats 1,597,000 acres, barley 169,-
* th« „ii d Jbo Ier*’’ hxve been given 000 acres; rye 22,450, peas 67,800 acres,
* Droduc*r* by the fuel admini- mixed grain 126,000 acres, hay 2,961,-

000.

ung : 5,600
The bureau of 

today a 
ded this

PRINCE RADZIWILL QUITS,
Washington, June 14.—Resignation 

‘of Prince Radzlwill m president of the 
■ Polish party of the German Reichstag 
i ts reported from Berne in as 
despatch today from Paris.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool June 14.—Cotton future»
C*New contracts' June. 22.46: July, 21.90; 
August, 21.00; Sept., 20.06; Oct., 19.47:

Old contracts (fixed price») : June, 20.18; 
June and July, 20,76..

» TO DOUBLE CAPITAL STOCK.

Ôttawa. June 14.— Supplementary 
letter# patent have been
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ATTRACTIVE 
INVESTMENTS

Prov. of Ontario 6 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1928, to yield 6 per Amt..
City of St. Catherines, 6 p.c. Gold Bonds, due 1919-1938. to yield t>/4 per cent. 
City of Toronto 6 per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1919-37, to yield 6 per cent.
Govt, of Newfld 6»/s per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1928, to yield V/t per cent.
Province of New Brunswick, 6 p.c. Gold Bonds, due Aug. 1, 1937, to yield 6 p.c. 
Dom. of Canada Victory.Loan

V/a per cent. Gold Bonds, due 1922-1927.1937, to yield 5.80 per cent. 
Wire or phone your orders at oUPwxpense.

BONDS

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock-Exchange. 

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

x

MONTREAL PRODUCE]

THE DOMINION
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER,

President.
C. A. BOGBRT, Genera)

VICTORY BOND INTEREST
Save the Interest on Year Victory Bonds.

Every dollar you save helps the cause of the Allies.
If you haven't a Savings Account, open one and add interest 
to interest.

27 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

I Know a Stock
Value Proven

23zC Per Share
Selling at

14c Per Share
INVESTIGATE

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock 

Exchange)
Private Wire te V. T. Curb

1504 Royal Bank Building

Established 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Accent*, Train, He.

TORONTO.MCKINNON BLOG.

C. H. PEAK KBE. B. LAWSON .

EDWARD E.UWS0N1 CO.
Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
MIIMM - TORONTOgel-3 CLP.
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SATURDAY MORNING JUNE IS <91*/ *

Store Closes Today at 1 p.m. No Noon Delivery Today
___

Today in the Simpson Men9s Store
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€a!|A Smashing Sale of 
Men’s and Young Men’s $25 to $38 Suits at

V
:■

/
-

.

Iff,I

*18.45¥ w

ff • V
*r-

,
i
ay cAnd today’s the day, men ! Take the time to come and pick out YOUR SUIT

It’s a great opportunity and one that perhaps
5r*jr

before the best of them are gone, 
won’t be duplicated in months.

Odds and broken lines from regular stocks, Sale limited to 89 suits. Some famous labels in the 
garments from leading American and Canadian makers. You can be sure of quality and style.

Conservative, semi-fitted and form-fitting single-breasted sacks—trencher, single and double-
“bell skirt” effect, Materials are tweeds and worsteds, in grey,

. today, they’ll go fast at just $ 18.45.

i: r»j
' E4Ù

I
I

breasted with all round belt and new mbrown, green and novelty mixture, in checks, stripes. 8.30 a.m jg$V:

. Men’s Combinations, Suit 97c
Seconds of $1.25, $1.50 and $2.50 Grades

We struck It rich when we bought 1800 combinations at the factory. The 
imperfections are nothing to hurt the wear. Short or long sleeves, knee or 
ankle length, dosed crotch. Batbriggan, lisle thread, Egyptian spun yarns. 
Poroe knit and Olue brands. Sizes 82 to 60. Today, the suit, 97c.

Silk Shirts $3.98Men's $5.00 
and $6.00

teryof• i
IIi

Forsyth and Tooke brands, 600 to seU, plain and fancy stripes in three 
or four-tone effects, whites with fancy satin stripes. Broken ranges, different 
sleeve lengths, coat style, double French cuffs. Sizes 12% to 18, Regular 
$6.00 and $6.00. Today, $3.98.

man
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t l:tr-If You Didn9t Buy Your Panama Last Saturday It*ll Pay 
to Get it Today When

a»
iOt jGet All the Fun and Recreation Possible Out of Your 

Vacation This Summer

I,'

Ü Juneas mss
. ie s groat

'M everI $4 and $5 Panamas Are 
Down to $3.45

Know the Joys of 
Picture-taking With a
^KÈÉÊÊkodak mmm

an otl

one
rmane. ejceti 
the Marne, 
anl advam 

rls thru Ci 
ir first obJ< 
nt, "the im 
loh obliged ,

’ll
! 1

\
i

These savings ARE too good to overlook.

They’re fine hats, too. Limited quantity, in fedora, tele
scope and Optimo or’ negligee shapes. No phone or C.O.D. 
orders. Get “hatted” today, men-—for $3.45.

Men's $2.00 Straws, $1.25
Sennit and split braid straw hats, medium and wide 

brims, $1.25.

i
: PI .Si seven7i PI

canoe trip — a tramp 
fishing in beautiful

Whether your heart is set on a wilderness 
through virgin woods-—sailing on peaceful lakes or 
streams—you’ll be mighty glad to have a kodak beside you.

Man*

; -
i on

When you’re ready to buy a kodak we are splendidly prepared to 
meet! your every requirement

" 1*t I
i|| lerman
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: baiT KI This Folding Premo $8.00A Splendid Little Sale of Boys9 

Odd Suits at $5.85
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I
Its simple 

yet accurate 
construe t l,o n 
makes it pos
sible- for even 
the novice to 
secure splen
did results. It 
uses roll Him»-

M1 ft ) They're the very 
acme of simplicity 
and sureness. Strong
ly built and equipped 
with good lens and 
shutter that ensure 
sharp, clear pictures.

ill Ml[111 m
;

«Registration 
Certificate Cases at 

15c to $1.00
HI 1 1Just 55 in this lot. Odd sizes and broken lines left over from higher-priced stocks, 

grouped for special selling today.

Brown striped and grey striped tweeds, in single-breasted semi-Norfolk styles, with all- 
around belt, full-fitting bloomers, finished with Governor fasteners at knee. Sizes 30 to 36, 
12 years to 18 years. Special today, 8.30, $5.85.

Boys ' White Washable Suits
Light weight fawn material; junior novelty style; buttons up close to neck, with deep 

tum-down collar; all-around belts. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Today, 8.30, 75c.

it
the excellent 
features of 
higher priced
Wftdqiff and
brings home equally ‘good pictures, $8.00.

;

t! III11;! They 're Priced Thus— -
1

Iff r
«2.60No. 0 Brownie f r—

Films and Supplies2.76No. 2 Brownie
3.60No. 2A Brownie 

No. 2C Brownie 
No. i Brownie .

You will find here complete «tecks of ; 
films and supplies all marked at moderate : 
prices.

4.60
4.60

jz

Tennis Racquets Half-Price Today!I
A .

Men’s Bathing Suits at Popular 
Prices—And Plenty of Them

A clearance of nearly one thousand Tennis Racquets at a price away 
low present costa.

“Youths’ ” Tennis Racquets, me- 
ium size, well made and finished. 95c 
value. This morning, 49c.

After June 2 2nd every person over 
16 years of age muet carry a Govern
ment Registration Certificate. Theee 
card cases were made especially to hold 
certificates. It will keep them risen 
and safe from loss. Room, too, for 
street oar tickets.

Black Leatherette Cases, 16c and 35c.
Leather Cases, 50c to $1.00.

iff Iff|||i
111!

me “College” Tennis Racquet 
also some "Victor Gub” and "Coud 
try Gub”, $1.95 and $2.50 valu* 
This morning, 95c.

i
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At 85cII Save $2.50, Save $5.00, Save $10.00 on The\

-iey ^ Bicycles Tods
a»$3

ijlp11
Men’s Bathing Sut», one-piece with skirt. Plain 

navy, navy and white, navy and cardinal, navy and 
orange. Sizes 32 to 44. Each, 85c.

¥i: \

Fancy Baskets
HALF PRICE

6 1
t/j I

At $1.15Consisting of odd and broken lines of 
Infants' Baskets.
Regularly 50c and 65c. Clearing, to
day, 25c.

Bead Tassels, Half Price—In a range 
of colors suitable for adorning dreeeea, 
bags, etc. Regularly 25c, 40c and 80c. 
.Clearing, today, 1214c, 20c and 25c. 

(Needlework Dept., Fourth Floor).

: No phone orders.- %ViI Men's two-piece Bathing Suits, in plain navy, navy 
and white, navy and cardinal, navy and orange; quarter 
Sleeves; drawstring at waist. Sizes 32 to 44. Each, 
$1.15.

Just sei 
bicycles to i 

Men's J 
boys’ sizes,' 
one juvei 
girl’s bicyck 

Regul»
$37.50, $4<Mgp | Te 
and $4$M “ To 
Today tb<

» spin out 
$35.00.

II
iEfli

At $2.00j. ’

I Men's Bathing Suits, in fine cashmere, one-piece 
with skirt. Zimmer knit brand; fast dyes. Sizes 32 to 
44. Each, $2.00.

Save $8.25 on 10k Gold Wrist 
Watches at $16.75

20 only, 10k gold Expansion Brace
let Watches, wide or narrow bracelets, 
with safety catch. Plain or beautifully 
hand engraved. Fitted with a very fine 
thin-model movement, set with 17 
Jewels. A written guarantee accom
panies each watch. Regularly $25.00. 
Today, $16.76.
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Men's heavy wool Bathing Suits, two-piece style, 
made from fine botany wool yarns; plain grey or grey 
trimmed with white; drawstring at waist, V-neck and 
sleeveless. Sizes 14 to 44. Each, $4.00. SnMPS©HÎSS5-

Men’s one-piece Bathing Suits, in plain navy, sleeve
less; Zimmerknlt brand. Sizes 32 -to 44. Bach, 65c. Robertm \

m
i

On Sale in the Basement

Box Brownies $2.00 to $4.50

At 65c

Today—Dine in
Simpson’s
Palm Room

Not the lezst important features 
of this delightful retreat are its 
congenial atmosphere and ap
pointments.

And besides, the excellent 
cuisine strikes a new note in res
taurant service for the moderate 
charge.

Luncheon Hours
Breakfast, 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
Lunches, a la c^rte at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 pjn. 
^Afternoon Tea, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. 

Sixth Floor.
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